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Reader^ whoe'er thou art that this doth buy^
And art refolv'd Ingenious Arts to try.

Here thou wilt £nd a Magazine of Wit,

Tie l^lce CVm fure) was never printed y$s,



_ .
^

^ ^
A R t's Mafter-piece

;

OR,

i Companion to; tlje Singenfouief^

of either Sex- S^.6f^
In Two Parts.

j I. Theii^rt of Limning and Painting in Oil, C^^.

in all particular«,V2*. Drawing and Painting Faces,Bodies,

Garments, Landskips jw/Preparin^ and laying on Colours j

colouring Metzotinco Prints gilding on Wood, Metals, ©r

Leather. The neweft Experiments in Japai^ning, to imi-

tate the Indian way, plain and in Speckles, Rockwork,

Figures, Kyc. Receipts for making the feveral VarnillieSj

Golours, 6'c.« To make Artificial Torcoifeflieli. To dye

or ftaiLn Ivory, Horn, Bone, Briftles, FeaxherSj and fiindry

forts of Wood tor Cabinets. The ^yO:eiy of dying Silks,

Scuffs, Woollen a'gd-Linnen.cyth. To take Spots, Stains,

pitch. Tar, and Ironmouid(^fci>f Silks, Scuffs, t^innen or

Woollen, and recover faded Silks/ The Arc ofPerfuming

and Beautifying, Divers Receipts in Phyfick and Surgery.
' To make London Powder-Ink, other Inks, and the Ikinirg

Japan^Ink; With ma<n^/ other ufeful Things. .*

II The Art of making Glafsof Cryftal ofall forts

a»d colours, and to prepare the Materials.^^o make Glifs

•of Lead ofmany beauciful Colours. To make Enamel of

divers-colours for Gold, Silver, or other Metals, "fi^f liiake

Chalcedony like Jafpar or other lucid Srones, ai'd prd^arc

Materials for the Work. To make Artiiicial Precious

Stone»3 equal in Beauty ro the true ;^and to colour Globes

of^lafs on the infide. The Arc of Puintrng Glafs in Oil,

wild anealing and burning on <he Coloar. rnftruclions to

call Figures in Wax, Plaifte^r, pureftMetais, &:c. Leave's,

Flowers, Medals •, and other Matters worthy o; Note.

To which are added, "
'

Maliy Curiofities and rareSecrets^kiiow^n

to feVj but very prohcable and pleafant.

The Fifth Bdittoriy ivith Addtikns by K.

London^ printed for G,Cmj-^fs at the- E/.^^^ and
y, &: B. Sprint at the BeU \^ I^ttIeBrfi(m^^
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PISTLE
T O T H E

Kind Reader,

ITloink I need make no long Apology

for this Book^ finee the Title isftiffi"

cient to recommend it to the Peru'^

fat of the Ingenious^ tho^ it contains

hut hints of what in larger Variety of cu-

rioHs Things are more Copiovjly inferted

for the Accommodation of Toung Ge^nle-

menj Gentlewomen^ and others done with
that Care and ExaEinef^^ in all the many
particulars^ that (^without Vain-Glory^ I
may prefume to fay^ that this^ norformer
Ages have not produced of thefe hinds any

thing fo curiotis and compatl.

It carries voith it all along^ at linVd in

A Chain Tleafure and Profitj and cannot

A 3- k^t



To the Reader.

hut begrateful to the Fantiesy efpecially o

the Tvun^^er fort^ who putting in PrnStc

what beji fuits their 34indsy may mm-
pleafe others^ and accomplijh themfehes.

Asfor Limning or Paintings it Pjos d
ways bten in high EJieem with the greatej

^nd mcfi honowahle Perfons in the World
And is an innnocent and diverting Recrea

:tian. Japanning, / confefs^ is not fa An
cle'it<^ sfpecialiy in thefe Parts of the Globe

therefore to be ejleemd as ( indeed it is

the more rare and conffderable ^ as for^ th

reft' (too tediom to enumerate in a jhor

Byiftle^ thQvgh fome of them have bee:

long in Ufe) T'ime and Tnduftry have bet

ter improij^d them to Advnatage^ fuch

Are Induftriom to employ their Talents fo,

the Good ofthemfelves and others . AndJ
the Whole Work not compy^ehending man^

Sheets^ 1 jhall omit what more I jufil

might fay^ andfubmitting to the Cenfur

cf the Candid and Ingennopu Reader^ tah

leave toftibfcribe myfelfy

Your Moll: Humble

Servant,



THE

Curious A
OF

AND
Preparing for Limning and

Painting in Oil^

TToe IntroduSlion to the PraBiee^in feme

lling^ nccejfary to be provided for the

proceeding in this Art .

IH E ciuious Art of Limning or Paine--

ing in Oil, has in all Age^been won-

^ derfully admir'd and a^prov'd, as the

Mafter-Piece of other Arts and Sciences,where-

in Art fo exaaiy imitatesNature, that Motion

only Teems to be wanting-, and many fuch rare

Pieces have been drawn, that they have at the

firft blufh deceiv'd the Eyes of the Curious,who

have taken 'em for real living Beings; and tho

the Eye and Hand are mainly required herein,^

the one to direa, and the other to operate,.,

vet the Mind or Imagination muft furniOi outa
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great part of the Curiofity^havingldfa's or the
true Shape of Things alwa7s in a Readinell.

This cannot be donehailily,but muft be done
by a Kleady Praaiee and curious Obfcrvation ;

rhefirft thing in this Undertaking is to furnitli

your felfwitfe fuitable Materials, andaii^ongi^
inhers Trench Chalk red and white, that it may
be cut into curious taper Pencil?, todraw the
imt-Strokes of any Figure you defign, Sallow-
wod fo burnt that you may do the like by if,

And if thefe Strokes hit not at firfl to due Pre-
mrcion, they maybe rubbed out with the Fea-
t her of a Mallard's Wing, and fo tiil you find
them right, then g9 o^er vour Stokes with a
ftronn w^n pointed Pencil,eitherof red or black
l^ead : To mskc the Im pre ifion more even and
jeplar, it wiil.bc proper to hare Pens made of
-Ea\^en or Crsw Quills to finifb the finer ftrokeF^
alfo a Rule and Compafs with 3 Feetyto take
in and out at the Points as you have occafion,
he oneof white or red Chalk^the ot^her of black
Lead, and a third of any other Paftil^ and thefe
In moft Drawings are proper to markout equal
Biftances after the drawing of the out-Srokef*
There are other Things required^which in their
proper piece I fhall fpeak of^

Being thus far entred, come a Htte nearer to
the Pra£lice,3nd makeyour Entrance on it with
plain Geomctrica] Figures, fuch as are the Cir-
cle, Square, Oval, Cone, Triangle, Cylinder,
^h\Q\i at fir/l «re your fe If to mark out with
your Rule and CompafSy till you can readily
do it with your Hand, and thefe Ivil] much a f-

f)ft you in the beginning of this curious^Under-
takin.c; ; the Circle well made, will diredt you
in Qrjjicular Forms, as the Globe of the Earth,
Spherical Worla^ Moon^ Sun, and the likf3

1%



IS verv proper in confining the Pifture you

are to copy } the Oval gives you Direaioas

for the Mouth and Face, the Foot of a Wine-

Glafs, the Mouth of a Well, and the lifee ;

The Cone aflifts in Drawing Columss, Spirits,

tops of Towers, Steeples, The Triangle is

of admirable ufe in making the half Face ;
the

Cylinder gives you Affiftance in drawing Co.

lumns. Pillars, Pilafters, and other things be-

longing to Architeaure ; the Poligon may be

aifo ufed for Ground Plats, Fortiiidations, ^c.

and Angles and Arches in Profpeaive.

Thefe things premifed, try to Draw feveral

forts of Fruits and Flowers, as Grapes, Cher-

ries.Peaches, Apples, Apricocks/riilips, Pinks^

CiTr, alfo Infeas, Trees, Branches, and the like,

and from thefe proceed to praftice on BirdSp

Beafts, ^c. confider well their proportion, co-

lour, flown efs, fwiftnefs, fiercenefs, and many

other things natural to them ; and the better at

fir ft till your Mind can well frame fuch Ideas^,

iC will be proper to have good Drawings to

imitate, and fo go on by degrees, andothec

things, asFifh, Melons, Roots, Oranges,

and by no means miftake their fuitablc lively

Colours, nor proper Form, and then you msy

venture on humane Faces and Bodies, whercca

lies the Excellency of this Art.

€f JPrawhig Faces^ Sec

When you come to Draw a Face, you muft

weU weigh and confider in what pofture it mufl

be done, whether fideways, upward, forwara,

or downward, touching lightly the Feature^

where the Nofe, Eyes, Mouth and Chin owghc

t®< fta.nd. then go 'more perf.aiy over them,

A 5 i Q i:
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for the Circles, Squares, and Triangles ufed in
this matter, may fufBcienrty guide youwhere
the Nofe, Eyes, Mouth and Chin (hould ftand 5
mit in taking the Features^ obferve with a
nedfaft Eye the principal Mufcles in the Face,
which in perfons of years jippear very much,
«nd there is ufually to be obferved a threefold
proportion in a Face, as in the firft place, from
the top of the Forehead to the Eye^brows, in
ifee fecond place, from thence to the bottom
of the Nofe, and laftly, from thence to the
l)Ottoni of the Chin, obferving in this cafe a
due proportion in the length of the Forehead
and Nofe.

In a full Face, the diilance between the Eye-
brows, confijls of the length of one Eye, but
where there is a fide, or three quarters Face,
£hc dii^ance muft be leffened anfwerable to the
l^roportion, the Noftrih rnuft be ^)laced dire£l-
.ly againft the nether corner of the Eyes, and
It the Face you draw be Flump, or Fat, the
Cheeks muft fwel] ; but confidcr, in a Lean
Face, the Jaw-bones i^ick^ouc, and the'Chceks
tail fomewhat in.

In a fmiling Countenance, the Corners ofthe
.^outh tern fomewhat upwards,and in a four
frowning Countenance, the Forehead. is beRd--
ing, and Wrinkles appear on the upper part
i>f the Nofe, 1 r i

In Drawing a fore-right Face, vou muS
make a perfea Oval, divided by two Lines in-
to thi:te equal proportions; in the firft part
place the Eyes, in the fecond the Noftrils, andm the third the Mouthy keeping the Eyes an
e^uai 4iftanc£ from each other.

^
In Drawing an upright Head,you.muft make

It in equal dIrifions,^w4fh three Lines every way,,

either
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eithef upwards, downwards, higher or lower,

divided as the former*

To Draw the fliortned or inc^Uning Face,

©bferve how the Lines agree, a^d fo in theij

proper places you may Draw the Mouth and

Kofe, and the reft of the parts after you have

brought your hand a little into praa ice ; and

note, whatfoever proportion the face bears,

vour out-ftrokes muft be formed accordingly.

As for the Nofe, you anuft among other

things particularry obferve the roundncfs, hol-

lownefs, and Indentings of the Noftrils,
^

As for the Hands, their Poftures are various,

but a true meafuremuft beobfervedin it, ac"

cording to the proportion you draw, as liKe-

wife the Arms, as far as they appear bare, the^

proceed to Draw the Feet with meafure and

without, but for thefe it will be requifite to get

Drawings to praake os at firll, then praaicc

Drawing Feet and Legs conjana or feparate^.

and proceeding from the Members, draw the

other parts of the body, an^ praaice firit on a

CMld.whereln there is more e^re,becaule they

are cf a Fatter and Plumper Face and Body,

the Sinews, Lines and Mufde?, not appearuisr,

as in Men and Women.
In Drawing, begin at the Head, and fo pro-

ceed by decrees to the Feft^runmng it liglitiy

over at theTirfl, and as you fee occafion en-

treafe the fulnel?, let the parallel Jointsan^..;;

news be equally proportitsned, as alio the Mui-

cles, and their Attendants and exaaiy oppo-

fill ani the Motions of the Body be ani^e-

rableto each other, and the Limos^a true ^y-

metryVone not being larg,er than the other, nor

boger where Nature requires it not.

^" Stedowing, obftrveto caft them^ ever
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Zll^k ^'S"re of a Woman, if yonOegtn the Shadow at the left Cheek, you muft
continue the like on the left (Ide the Neck, Bo-
dy, and all other parts, unlefs the Light fide

B«HJft^^'I" ^ u ^1 Tome otherBody ftanding between the Light and it, as putthe cafe three Men ttand together, the middle

left the Light by facing it comes between them

^1,^? itr*"'
'''''' the further offthew are, grow fainter, and circular Bodies

? f^JAl'? Shadow, according to theLight that makes it.
& «

In Drawing a Figure ftanding. Draw that

i/itwe^JftSfi^g^'^""^''" as

r./ll" I!'''!'*
F'S"res,the Out-Lines are requF-

rilv ''^'''^J*" doit in Draper? orClothing, Jea^ og Spaces within for your great-

r^ofJ'^T ''^^^1= them into lefferthat may be contained within them, and theciofer the Garment fits to the Body, the fmallerand narrower muft be the Folds, and i„ |5flowing the Innermoft, it muft be the harde?'and theoutermoft the fofter; continue theS
where occafion requires it ; and the finer the

S a^nd ''.^ 'l^
%arper muft the Foldsfc.,and the Shadow the ftronger and finer to

ff=
Eye, always ob.'erving, that the GarmeS

Breafts of a Woman, and the like, require noFolding, but rather with a fweet Shadow r-prefent that part of the Body, that the r.arment appears to cover, as Womens Br^firwith a fweet reiind Shadow, and the like
*

Of
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^/ Colours ufeful in Liwningor Tahung^ and
Oihtr ntatters^

The next thing to be confidcred, the Cloth
primed, and the Drawing put on, is the prepa-
ring your Colours, which in Oil Painting muft
be with Linfeed Oil, unlefs for Linen, ajid

then Walnut is a great deal better, for it wiH
not turn yellow as the other in time will, when
mixed with carious white.

You muft grind your Colours on a Stone
witl^ a Muller, till they arc as fine as Butter,,C5'r*

The Colours proper to be ufed in Limnihgare,
The Blacks; Sfea eolc black. Ivory black.

Lamp black, and Earth of Collen ; the White,
White-Lead \ the Green, Terravet, Verditer,
and Verdigrcafc ; the Yellow, Spruce Oaker,
Pink or Piement, and Maflicot ; the Blues,

Smalt, Bifs, Indieo, and Ultramarine ; the

Reds, Red-Lead, Vermillion, Lake, Indiana-

red, and Ornatio ; the Colours indifferent ar^
Umber, Spanifti brown, burnt Spruce.

Thefe are the chief to be laid in Oil, burlvo-
ry, Spruee-Gaker and Umber muft be burnt
before they are ground ;^ and as for Mafticor,

Ultramarine Mafticot,Vermillion, Smalt, and
Orpiment,you may temper them on your
Pallat without grinding, though grinding is

better, becaufe it mixes them the better with

the Gil, and makes them dilate and fpread

jnorceafily : And what of thefe are to be

burnt, perform it in a Crucible, taking care

they be not ovcrburnt, to lofe their Tinilure.

Take care in the next place to ger good Pen-
cils of all Czes, proportionable to your Work^
Pallat or Board to lay Coloujcson whilftyoir
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are ufing them, an Eafle to place your Cloth
upon or againft, and a flraining Frame, to
which it muft be naii'd, a Moll-ftick or Scay^
raade of Brafil, or Hjine ponderous Wood, not
fubje£t to bend, about a yard long, at one'eird
tie a Ball of ravelFd Cptton, with a Leather
over it, fo that with yoiij? left hand holding it

againft the Work, you raay fupport your light
Arm with it^ whilft you are Working.

Of Mt%zng or Tempermg of Cohurs^

To make a Yiolet-colour, take Indico^White
Lead and Lake, mix them well, and the more
or lefs quantity of each wilJ make it deeper
or lighter,

A Lead-colour make of White and Indico,
Well mix'd and tempered together.
For a Scadet-colour, take Lake, Red-Lead,

and a fmaH quantity of VermilHon.
For a Flame^colour, take Red-Lead and

Mafticot hei^bten'd with White.
For a Light-green, t;^ke Fink and Smalc^

and as you fee occafion, lighten it with White,
For a Purple-colour, take Spanifh-brown,^

Indico, and White, well temper'd together.
For a Bay-colour, mix~ Spanifli-Brown and

White.
For a Murrey-colour, mix Lake and White %

and fo by often fe 01 pering Colours, and Pia^-

ftiee^ you may find out the reil.

Of the fir/l Operatmi or Shung.

.
Having thus far proceeded, it will be time

to begin your Work, and having laid your
Ground for the general Co^plexion,and drawn-

the
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the Oat-Lines, which you muft do with Lake
and White qiingled. Drawing very faintly^thae

if there be any Fault, it may be rubb*d out and
amended \ 'the proportion of the Face drawn,

add to the f<E^rmer Colour a fmall proportion of

Red-Lead, tmpering it faintly to the Colour

of the Cheeks and Lips, the tip of the Chin and
Ears, about the Eyes and Roots of the Hair,

placing red Shadows, and the Shadows muft

not be put in with the fiat of the Pencil, ^ut

with fmall touches, after the manner of hatch-

ing 5 and in this wife go over the Face, and

cover the Ground- work with thefe and the

like Shadows ; but in the dead Colours your

Curiofity need net be great, only ftrive as near

as you can to imitate Nature,f©r the roughnefs

of theColo«rs may be mended at the fecond

Operation.
Having duly plac'd and proportioned your

red Shadows, proceed to put your Faint-blue

Shadows about the Corners of the Eyes and

Bails,C5'r. and the Greyifh-blue under the EyeSj

and about the Temples, working them fweetly

and faintly over, by degrees, beginning the

Shadow as the Light falls, as likewife the hard

Shadows on the dark fi^e of the Face, under

the Eye-brows, Chin, Nofe and Neck, with

iirong touches on thofe places, fo pa fs to the

light fide of the Face, and bring all your

Wbrk together to an equal roundnefs ; yet at

this time give not perfection to any particular

part, but well view the Work, andconfider

how near yon come to the Life, not only in

likenefs, but pofture, colouring, &c.

Having now wrought the faint Shadows inta

the red Shadows, you may take a touch at the

Hair^ difpofing It in fuch Curls^. Folds, &c. as

belt
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beft contribute to Grace and Ornament, onty

drawing it with Colours fultable to the Life^

and deepen it fomewhat more Arongly in the

deepeft lhadow'd places, and fo defift from your
trft Operation.

Of the fecond Shiing or Optraiton,

The Party to be Drawn in this fecend Sit-

ting, muft take the place and pofture as before^

and now you muft take a more curious Survey
of the Lines and Features, and as you drew
them over roughly before, now is the proper
time to fweeten them with the fame Colours, by
Working and Drawing them one into another,
fo that no rough edge or lump of Colour may
appear, and you muft do this with a Pcneil
fharper than the former, to render the Shadow
fmooth and foft.

Thisdsne, proceed to the baekfide of your
Pi£!iire, and if there be a Curtain required,
and it be fuppofed of blue Sattin, then temper
Bice with your Oil, atid draw the Out-lines of
the Curtain, as alfo your Pi^lure, and lay it

over very thin and airy with a large Pencil, that
it may be the whole Ground intended to be
done with Blue, and th^n lay it ever again
with a fubH^ntial Body, with the fame Colour,
doing it fwifdy that no part of the Colour may
dry before it be all finifhed. And in the fame
jtnanner you may lay the backfrde with any
Colour.

This done, lay your Linnen of a fair white,
and your Drapery fiat, with the Colour you
intend it ; then view the Face again well, no-
ting whcit Shadows are too light or too deep,
and.ia.bQUf to reduce the feveral Shadows tO'theic

feifj£aio%
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perfe^lionj then draw the Lines out of the

EyclidSjand fhaiow the entrance into tkeEars,

the deepnefs of the Eyebrows, and all the moft.

material Marks and Notes in the Face, do this

^•ith a Curious fbarp Pencil, then liighteR rhe

Hair, deepening ft as it appears in the Life caft-

ing over the Ground fome laofe Hairs, which

will not only make it look airy, but feem as if

the Pi^ure flood a Diftance from the Curtain-.

In fliadowing the Lines, which Riuft be done

curioully, ufe Black, White, and a little Blue,

deepen the Black with Ivory-Black, and put'tD

it a little Quantity of lndieo or Lake, and

the fecond Operation is finifhcd.

The third Sluing or O^erauon.

Herein where you find any defea, or Judge

it reafonable, vou muft- give ftrong touches,

taking curious 'heed for the rounding of the

Face, which will now be better accomphmed

than before, obferving diligently what yet_may

conduce to fimilitude, as Moles, Scars, Calts

with the Eyes, drawing of the Mouth, and the

like

For Garmerrs or Ornaments, the Ground

for Blue being laid with Bice, the deepening

muft be lndico,anda little Lake, the lightening

white, very fine, faint and fair, arid for the

greater Ornament, the Light maybe mixed

with Silver or Gold, but of Dra];xery more par.

ticularly in Metzo-tinto Painting for Pearl

Colour the Groan d muft be White and Indico,

and the Shadow Pink and Black ; if the Body

requires to be in Armour, let Leaf Silver be the

Ground, and when it is well dried and burnim-

ed, work the Shadow with Silver, 0niber ap.d
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Ifldico, and Che Shadow on the Silver as the

Life diref^s.

For Gold Armowr, lay Shell- Gold for the

Ground, or Liquid Gold, and fhadowic with

Lake, Engliih-Oaker, and a mixture of Gold,

For Drarolng afair Compkxlon,

Tk) do this, make a mixture of a fmall quan^
tkyof White, and twice as much Lake and'

Vermillion, temper them weir with the fiat of
a Knife upon the PaUat, and let k be ufed as

the dee j>eR Carnation in theFacejthen adding,
a little part more of White, referve that for a
lighter Carnation, and yet a third part being
referred, add more White to it til) it comes to
the lighteft colour in the Face, and fo procee^i
to prepare the faint fhadows*

^
In doing this, take Smalt, and mix it with a

YittlQ White, which may conveniently ferv©
for the Eyes, then feparate the greateii quan-
tity, and add to the reft a little Fink, and thefe
well tempered will be ^M^clcnt for the green ifh

fhadows in the Face, then proceed to prepare
your deep ihadows ; do it with Pink, Ivory-
black, and Lake, a like quantity of each, tem-
per them well together, and if the Complexion
you draw requires redder fliadows, add more
Lake ;if bluer or greyer, more Black, if yel«
lower, more Pink,

Having prepared your Pallat with fuitable
Colours for a fair Face, confider again what
other Colours are required ; if the Complexion
be more Brown or Swarthy ; in fuch cafes
temper the Colours as before, putting a little
miaetity of burnt Oaker amongft the Lake,
Sf'd VermiiKoa and Whit^ that it may a-
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iflonaft other heightened Colours appear Taw-

ny; and in this Cafe temper fo muchOakeras

willioft turn it; a*d for your very deep, and

very faint Shadows, ufe the fame as for the tor-

iiier Complexion.
r , r

For a Tawny Complexion ufe the fame as

before, however prepare the fbadows of burnt

Oaker and Umber.

For a very black, or dark Coraplexiofl, pMr-

pare the ftadows as the foregoing, butas jor

your lightening, take Lake, burnt Oaker, with

VVhita and Black, however, buta httle ot th©

White muft be put in ac firft, that by degrees

it may be the better worked up, and obferve

that thefingle Shadows laid at fir^
^""J""

Pallat, and well tempered according to the

foregoing direaions, ferve as Shadows for a.i

Complexions,

Fwtber DireSions §0r Cohurwg Garwem,tS(.

There Garments, or Drapery, requires to be

t«ade fuitable in their Colours ;
for t\e^

^
fare lay the Ground with Vermillion, g.aze it

o4r' wi\h LaUe, and heighten it with Wute.

For Scarlet, let Vermillion be the li|hteft,

deepned «ith Lake, and heightened with In.

^' For^Cn'mfon Velvet, lay a Ground^ofbur

M

Oaker, Vermillion atd Indlari
f'^f

''^

with Lake, and touch it up w''^/""!*"''";,.

For a fad Red, heighten
{^^^^^.f;'^,:'^^

White, and deepen with Black, Pxnk and Lake,

well mixed together, . ,

For Green, heighten B." and Pink *'tl»

Mafticot, and deepen it with pmk and Ind.co.

For Green Velvet, lay the dead colour with
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a little White ^ni Lamp-black, glaze ic wftljVeraigreafc, deepen with Pink and IndicoSheighten with White and Pink.

'

l-or Yello-v, ufe Mafticot, Umber and Yei-

and White ,n the higheft places, Md with Oa!:-er m the meantfl, in the darkeft with Umbe;glazing when dry with Pink.
^ wocr.

For Blue Garrflents,- take indico and White

SerM ;„ f.""''
'"'^'^^ White, wdlS niv Z'?''"'

1^'^"'' 'hen deepen

tramarine '
"'^'^ *h^" dry glaze it with Ui-

r a^n wJ'f
G"ir.ents, let the dead coIoot beLamp Hack and a little Verdigreafe, and goover It when dry with a little ivorv black and

w"l
l^ei.htenedit Wht'e |J

bJack^
Work with Verdigrcafe asd Iv^orl-

laS "''^ '^^'^e Red-Lead,

v^/iite, the mean part only whth Red-Lead, andthe deeper with Lake, and if it be ncceffarryou may heighten with White.
"«"«"3r

ber a'.'i^w?-^'
^^^^ Ground be Unv

El ck irnL^^^'"'^/"'/^^ ^"P^f Shadows

Umber aL^? '.'.' '^'^ O^^er andumber, and heighten u with Oaker and WhiteAnd fo much for Colouring Garment

"

InflruBiomhom to Fra^c a»d Paint Landslifs.

wi?h 4e Sk'!!'^'^°^^''2^''^S ^'^^^ Oil, begir,

m .fc J I
^""^ Sun-beams, and the lishter

w h 'j^^ft-
the YeUow, which muft^ be doflewith Mafticot and White, the next your blue
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Sky with Smalt, leaving no pare of the Ground
uncovered, but lay the Colours fmooth all

over, working the Sky downwards towards the

Hori^zon^ ftiil fuiFering it to go fainter as it

inci ines nearer to the Earth, and work the Tops
of Mountains and other Objefts very remote,
fo faint as they may appear loft in Mift or Air,

and as for the neareft and loweft Ground, it

Tnuft be a dark brown Earth Colour, enclining

a Httleto Yellowifhand Green, as the nature of

it requires, the next a light Green, and fo prO'-

seed gradually ; as they iofe in their diflance you
snuft lefTen their Colourj obferving not to make
any thing tiiat is to be feen at a great diftance

perfe^ or really, becaiife you muft imagin it

is at fuch a diRance that you cannot well difcera

It, but exprefs it in Colours weakly and faintly,

as your Eye judges it may be, always taking
notice to pja<;e the Light oppofite to the Dark,
which will very much extend the ProfpeO, and
do it fo that the Shadows may Iofe in their pro-

portion of diftance, their Force by little and
little, as they remove from the Eye, obferring

always to put in the ftrongeft Shadows neareft 5

pat no Moon nor Stars but in a Night-piece,

for they are not otherways naturally proper,

becaufc they cannot be well feen in the Day ; if

you imitate an over-caft Sky, where black

Clouds threaten a Storm, the Shadows may be

oa the meeting parts of the Clouds. This may
be alfo done with Colours mixed wiih Water
wherein Gum- Arabick has bee» diffolved.

Ifin any fair Landskfp you exprefs the Light

of ths San, always obfcrve throughout the

whole Piece, that you caft the Lights of your

Trees, Rocks, Hills, Buildings, Ruins, and all

Other things expreffed in itthatwayi obferve

alfo



a\fo to leffen your Bodies ptoportionablyj as
they are nearer or farther diftant, and carry it

off fo far that the Earth and Sky, or Water fecm
to meet. Rivers as they run to a: diilance tnuft
leffen their StreamsjXoSMps or Boats, and the
iike.

As for LivingCrcatures^ Beafts, Fowls and
Serpents, or Infers, you muft confider their
proportion, fhape and colou r,and get Draughts
©r Patterns, which will be better than Printed
Dlre^iions, and theic kinds being numerous,
for Brevities far.e I muit omit to treat of them.

1o lay on Mei^o-iimo Prints om Glafs.

In ^undertaking this, curioufly lay the Prints
'flat ways in warm Water, ofthe fineft and thin-
neft Paper, for that whicH is rough and thick
AviJl not do near fo well,, if at all 5 let them
foak weli,and your Glapfs being very w^ite and
thin, go o^er it with Venice Turpentine ipread
thin with a pliable Knife, and dab it all over
with your Finger, that the Turpentine may
feem rough.

This done, take the foaked Print and lay it
on a clean Cloth fmooth, then prefs it with a-
notiier to take out the Water, then lay it on a
Glaf?, the Print next it, beginning at one end,
ftrpaking outwards the patt already "fixt to the
Glafs, that neither Wind nor Water may be re-
tain'd between to wrinkle it ; then with a lit-
tle Sponge, or your Hand, wet the backfide,
and lightly by degrees roll oiFthe Paper care-
fully, without making holes, efpecially in the
Lights, which are the tendereft, and when the
Print appears very plain 0% the backfide,
let it dry about tvfc hours, then vaxniih it o-

ver
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ver with Turpentine or Maftick Varnifli till

yon can fee through it, and a Kis,1its drying

will prepare it to be work'd on with Colours.

If you would have all the Paper oft, fothat

toothing but the Print may remain, lay it as

befbre^ith Oil of Maftick a»da l^ Tur-

pcntine, and a Brufh will fetch off the Paper,

To fdint Lan-hVp:^ oj Mei^o-um;

M for the Poflure to do any^ of this Work;

•the bell is fitting to a true U<^ht,your Pencils

niuft be fine, and in the fiift place glaze all the

places that require, and if you would have them

4hln as they fuould be, and focn dry, raix Var-

nlfn as they are laid on, and in four Hours you

may ven tore other Colours.

In this Work glaze the neareft andgreateft

Trees, Ground them with brown Pink, or if

you fancy them greener, ufe diftilM Verdi-

p-reafe, and where the Leaves and Weeds that

appear in foma Landskips very fpnghtly and

extraordinary green, muft be glazed, with

diftiiraVerdigreafe and dutch pmk, the Trees

apnearin^ farther off, with only the tornier ;

the Hills, Rocks, Mountains and Trees at

the 'sreateft dlftance, glaze with Smalt, a

little Lake, and Verdlgreafe thinly mixed with

Varnini^asfbr the Skies, ufe Ultrainarine or

fine Smalt, mixed with thin Varnifh, glaze it

over two or three times with a large clean

Pencil,and nimble Strokes-, if Buildings or Ru-

ines of Buildings appear in it, fini(h them tir lt.

And the mixture of Colours for thefe conliit

of yellow, Black,White, and now and then a

tindureof Red.
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To fin ifh Ground Trees and Skies, begia
with the nearcft and largeil Trees, do ©ver the
Hghtcft Leaves with white Pinic and a little

Smalt, and neatly do over the darkeft and near-
eft Leaves witha littk Pencil dipped inVarnifh;
and thofe Trees you would h^ve very beauti-
ful. Paint with a mixture of Vcrdigreafe, YeU
low Ma/licot and White, the darker parts with
white Verdigreafe and Pink, as alfo thofe Trees
you glaze with Verdigreafe only, they being
very light mixed with White.
As for the Skies and Foreskips, ifany Clouds

appear, let them be touched with Varnifh, and
a light Colour made of wliite Lake and Yellow
Oaker ; touch alfo with thcfe the light parts of
Hills, likewife Towns, and the remotefl: di-

ftance; then mix White and Smalt, as light as
conveniently may be, and Paint over the Sky,
add a Tin^lureof Lake for the dark Clouds; let

the Colours lie even and thin, and when finifh-

cd, give it time to dry, to make it look more
lively, fet the Pi^ure againftthc Light that the
Shadows may appear.

Of raiming Vlguresihz5v>ay^ as Men^
Wotncn^ &c.

In Painting a Face, where there are deep
Shadows, glaze and touch them thinly with
brovfn Pink, Lake and Varnifh, alfo the black
Ban, and white Speck of the Eye, as you wiii
be direfted by the Print, the round white Ball
juaft likewife be of a convenient Colour \ \l

the Lips are to be of a curious Red, glaze them
with Lake or Cazamine, and then begin with
the dark fide of the Face, and Paint the Sha-
dows with the Colour more red than ufual | to

do
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3o this, Yellow Pink, Vermiilion and White,
are raoft propef ^and note, no Varnifh muft
i)eured in Painting Flcfh Goiours, except iii

glazing the Shadows, for the Varni/h drys
lofaft, that you cannot fweeten the Shardows
of the Flefh.

After this give a few touches on the ftrong-

eft Light of the Face, as the Forehead, top of
the Nofe by the Eyes, Chin and Mouth, which
Colour muft be made white with pale Mafti-
cot, or Yellow Oaker, and a little Vcrfnilliou

mixed, according to the Complexion intended,
then mix that Colour a little darker, and lay

it on all the Face that before you had not veig
carefully Painted ^ yet thjt for the Mouth anj
Cheeks muft be fomewhat redder.

Now with a fine clean Pencil, that has beert

•worn a little, hatch and fweeten the Flefh Co*
lours and Shadows fwcetly together, taking

care to cleanfc your Pencil as often as it is re^

quifite, Co that whilft the Piece is raoift and
wet, you may regulate Cheeks too pale, or any
other Defeft.

If the Complexion be Swarthy, mix the

Flefh Colour with White, Brown^ or Yellow
Oaker, and light Red, with agreeable Sha-

dows; and by this means you may Paint Naked
Bfcaris, Bodies or Hands, always being careful

that your Pencil be fteadily guided, for the leaft:

Slip marrs the Feature, and trefpafs not on Feaf*

turcs and Lines of a difagr^eing Colour.

How to Patnt the Hah,

In this Painting, you have no occafion toufe

Colours or Yarnilh near fo dark as the Ufe^

B for
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for the Print contributes to the darkening of

it ; as fuppofe you were to Paint Black Hair^

you mix black Red Oaker with a touch of light

Red or Lake, and thefe may well produce aa
Afh-Colour^ and the Hair coloured with it, will

fhow you a natural Black % if you woiald make
the Curls Wronger, with a lighter Colour
touch the lighteft part, and the darkeft with

the contrary, which you may well fee througha

if the Colours are not laid too thick.

OfFamUng Garmenism Draperp

If you are to Paint Cloth or Drapery, In a

broken Colour, obferve carefully its Mixture |

however you muft make three degrees of that

Colour, one the proper Colour, another more
light, and the laft darker, for it muft beforthe
darkeft Folds, and the lighteft for the lighteft

PleatSj and that between both for the other

Parts.

With a worn Pencil fweeten the Colour, fo

that fheFo^s may lie hard, and if you Intend

t6make a Fringe, Imbroidery, or the like, add
to thera Shell, or Powdered Gold or Silver 5

aiix your "Minerals with Gum Water, having

a fine Pencil to hatch er imbroider the Flow-

ers ; and touch the Fringes and other Embroi-
deries before you glaj^e, aft-er this manner,!;/^*

I imagine the changable Draperies ground to

be Purple, and the light Yellow, then muft i

take a fine Pencil dipped in Varnifb, and thinly

touch all the lighteft parts of the Folds with
Yellow. Maftlcot, if there be occafion to repeat

It, for it muft be granted the Colour muft be
very thin with YarnifhA

Wh^u dry, I muft glaze all 4)ver with Lake^,
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Smalt, or Ultramarine, once or twice with Var-

mOi, andTo it muft dry ; and then I mix three

degrees of Purple Colour, of Smalt, Lake and

white, and lay them on as directed ; and by

thefe Meafures fitting your Colours. fuitable to

your Intention, you may paint any other co-

loured Drapery, which in this little Book I

want room to particularize.

The euriom Ari and Myfiery of^a^annmg.

To be a Proiicient in this Art feveral Matters

^re required, aad thefe you muft confider as

fuitable, DOtonly in Property, but Goodnefs^

that your Coft and Labour may not prove m
vain. , , ^

As Two Strainers made of Flanel, moderate-

ly fine, or of courfe Linen, in the nature of a.

Tunnel, for to ftrain your Lac Varnifh, and

the other for your white Varnifh, and thefirrc

©f thefe may ferve for Lackers, when your Oc-

cafion requires you to make them 5 befides thefe

there are required Two Tunnels of Tin for the

fame Purpofe as before ; Glafs Bottles and Vials

fmall and great muft be in a Readinefs, as tor

fuit with the Quantities of Varnifh your ^uii-

nefs requires you to ufe, and GaHy-pots to put

it in when you defign to work \ as alfo to mi^

your Blacks in, when they come to be ordered

with other Things.

As for Tools, they are no lefs requifite, foe

without them th^*s Art would be inhgnincant,

and therefore to furnifh your felf with them,

voumuft have Pencils according to the Great-

nefs or Smallnefs of the Things intended to

work on thofe for the Varnifh muft be made

of CameU Hair very foft, and are of various

B 2 rrices
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Prices, 2s to theLargenefs or Finenefs ; likewife

drawing Pencils, placed in Swallow, Duck, or
Goo fc Quills, as the Finenefs or Largenefs of

the Stroke requires, and the longeft haired Pen-
cils are accounted the beft in this Bufinefb' ; you
muft have in a readinefs a conllderable Number

Muffel- Shells to mix Colours and Minerals

In, as the Occafion lhall require it. Duulu
Riifhas are another Material ufeful in this Mat-
ter, to fmooth the Work before it is varnlfljed,

«r take olF the Knobs or Grittinefs from the

Ground, or when it is varnilhed,

TripoLy is proper to polifh this WorJc with
when varnifhed,beingredu(ced into fine Pouder,
and fifted ;asf©r Linen Rags, you muft bepro-
vided with them, both fine and courfe, to cleat

and polish this Work, alfo Olive Oil fora
clearing; as many of thefe Things (hall bedi-
refted hereafterj.as they occuj in due place, irs

fthc Work^

Scve/al njngs necefary to he ufed m this

ART, err.

,0f Sptrh of Wine,.

This is of main ufe in VamiOiing, and if it

•fee not properly qualified it .will fpoil the Var-
fii(h, and not be cap^ble^ for want of Strength^

to diffolve your Gums, or make them fpread,

and fo confequendy lie uneven upon the Work 5

and to know when this Spirit is fufTi^ciently

pre^lified ; put feme of it in a Spoon, and put a

little Gunpowder in, and if it burns out, blows

up the Gunpowder, and leaves the Spoon dryj

then it is a good Spirit, but failing in this, and
leaving the Spoon moift when the Flame cxtin-

guifhes, it is not fit for your Uic.



CfGum AnirfitZ^Gum Lac^ and Gum
Sandaraci^

To chufe thcfe weH, as for the firft, talce the

n3oft tranfparent, clcareft ar \ whueft, which is

the be ft,

Thefecond alfo, called Seed-Lac, chufethat

free From Drofs, Sticks, or Dufl^ largegraia'ds

and bright.

As for the third, take that which Is large^

and very white, cafling the Ua ft Yellow, free

from Duft and-Drofs,

CfShcU'Lac^ Ifbite Rofm^^ Bok'^rmmaci,
and Vsn'ici' Turpentine^

As for tl'.e firll:, that is bell which is mc ft

perfpicuQUily tranfparent, will eafily melt, end
draw out with your Fingers-as fine as a Hair,

As for the fecond, chufe for your Ufe tktt

vhich is the whiteft and cleareft.

Asforthe third, that is moft fit for your pur-

pofethat is free from Grittinefs or Gravel, and
is of a blacklfh Red Colour, commonly calTird

French Bole*^

€f Gum Elcwt^ Gtim Arabjch^ ani
Gum CapaJ,

As for the firf^, chufe the bardefl, and freeft

from Dirt and Drofs.

Chufe the fecond white and tranfparent.

As for the third, that is heft for your Ufc that

IS whiteft, free from Drofs, and the thick dark
Stuff incorporated with it.
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Oj Camhcglumy IPngtafs, Ben]amin^ Or Benzol?7]

jbragon's Bloody &c.

There are other things neceffary in this Arf^
and oiJg,ht CO be well chofen.

As for the firft, the be ft is that of a bright
Yellow, free ^x^ "^ dirty Thicknefs and Drofs,

Chufe as to the fccond that which is whiteft

and clearci^, free from Yellownefs.

Asforrbe third, the beft is that of a bright
Hed Colour, much like to clarified black Rofin,
Iree from all DroTs and Filth.

The fourth, when the beft, is of a bright Red,
free from Drofs it maybe had, as the others,

at the Drnggifts; but the Prices I fet not down^
becaufe they generally rife and fall.

9f Silver Dufl^ Brafs Dufl, Green CoUJirtf
Gold^ Coppersy Powder^ Tinn^ 5cc»

The Silver Duft, the bcft is brought from he-
yondthe Seas, and is known from the Counter-
feit by being fqueezed betweea your Finger and
Thumb, giving a glorious Luftre, as indeed it

does in the Work.
Brafs Duft, by Artifts called Duft Gold, Is

the beft, made in Gerwany, the beft is of a fine

l)right Colour, neareft refembling Gold, try it

as the Silver Duft ; as for the courfe fort, tho'

it will work pretty well with Gold Size, yet it

will notdo fo with Gum Water.
Green Gold, a corrupt Metal fo called, is ve-

ry good in this Work, for cafting a fading Grecti
Colour.

Dirty Gold is a corrupt Metal, cafting a
dark, dull, though filverifh Colour, bearing
freoty wsM a Refemblance^o dirty droffy Gold.

Coppers
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Coppers are three forts, Natural, Adulterate

and Artificial ; as for'-'the Natural, being clean-

fed, it may be ground without any Mixtur^.

The Adulterate is moft fit for a Ground, and

ferves commonly to lay other M rtals on,a3in

hetching or heightning Gold or Silver on ;

but the Artificial is of a higher and brighter

Colour than either : There are aHo ufcd in this

Art, thofe called Speckles, of Copper, Gold,

and Silver, and divers other Colours ddFenng

in finenefs, which may be worked as the Ar-

tift fancies either on the outrides , of Boxes o-r

Drawers, or on Mouidings, and may be pur-

chafed ready done.

Of Colmrs p'o^^f ?'';««»'«^'

Some of thefe are called tranfparent, on which

Gold and Silver are to be laid, or Tome hght

Colour, fo that by this means they appear la

their proper Colours, lively andbeauuful.

Of thefe, fora Green, are diftAlkd Verdi-

g-reafc ; for a Red, fine i.ake •, for a Blue, amalt j

I ve to grind thef«on a PorP^ry, ot Marb e-

Stone. Grind «ith a Mullrr ?

you pleafe with Smalt or Verd.gr.fe « th

Nut Oil, as much as will moiflen the Colour*,

grind them till .t^ey^are as ^nj^^

put then the Colours into Shells, and mix them

with Oil of Turpentine till they become thm

fTtufe lay them on Silver, Gold, or any other

%ht co'lour, and they be^°"Xf
pLnt, altering their

'lf^}^f'%^^'']\^l
according to that °f tl^^^f ''^ ,^£rped
are trlaced under them; this for a curious KCd,

ma7be done v^ith Lake, but then ufe drying

Oil to grind them with, ^H 4
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^ J^^m Figures on the Backofyoi^r
Table or Boxes, as Trees, Birds, or Flowers
thofe may be done for White, with Whie^
Lead-, for Blue, Smalt, mixing it with Gmi
Arabick Water, and mingle them as you pleaff^
to make them lighter or deeper 5 Flake White
is a. very pure Wi^ire, but the other will do for
ordinary Work ^ and you mufk ufe either 0^
thefe with Smalt, or al3 other Colours thu have
Jiot a Body of their own ; yo^i may for a Purplem KuKct, fine Lal^e, and Sea Green, and it
rnay be done with other forts of Reds and
greeny nd except tran fpa rent Colours, all mumm hid withGum Water*

Seid Zae Varn/fh^ how to wah zh

Tour Ground Work is good reaified Smrlt%
©t which you may take a Gallon, put it into al
^ide a necked Bottle as you can get, that the
<^ams may the better come out; then of the
l)eft Sced Lac add a Pound and a half, let i>
macerate twenty four HDurs, or tW] the Gum^
^rewell diffolved, with often fhaking to keep
them from clogging together ; then with Flanl
nel Strainers Rram it into a Tin Tunnel, pla*
ced in the Mouth of the em^jtY Bottle,' the
Strainer may be made as before direfted, and
fqueeze the Drofs in the Bag,:and throw itaway as of ne wfe ; then let the Yarnifh fee-
tie, and pour it ofF into other Bottle?, tin it:
riles thick, and no longer 5 then ftrafii the thick
part, and fettle that again, and keep the fine
i^arniff] for your ufe, and this does as well'
xvithout the Danger of attempting to boil it*

li$sUfe"^^^^
-faring the Howfe, and thc"^
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SheU LiU'Varmp, how to male It,

This in curious gloffy Pieces of Work h not
of value, but in varnifli'd Woods it fucceeds ^

To make it, put to a Gallon of Spirit a Pound
and a half of the heft Shell Lac, order it as tha
former, and tho' it has no Sediment, it is pro-
per however it fhould be ftrained, to take away
the Sticks or Straws that may be in the Gum,,
nor will it ever be fi^e and clear as the former^
but turns in a few Days to Cloudinefs, yetiti$.

ft fer courfe Work, and much ufed,-

Whhe Varn'ijhy how to fmhe h>t

Take an Ounce of White Gum Maffick, 3n<5|

an Ounce of White Gum Sand-arach, Threes
Ounces of the heft and cleareft Venice Turpen-
tine, Gum Ekmi half an Ounce, Gum Gapal
an Ounce and a half, Gum Benjamin or Benzoia
of the cleareft half an Ounce, and half an Ounce
of White Rolin, and the G«ms being feparated^

in their. Qiiantitics provided, put the Rofin and
Gapal inaGlafs Vial,., with half a pint of Spi-

rits,, that they may be difl(>lved ; and to the
fame End, in a Glafs Bottk of Tkree Qi^iarts of

Spirits put the Venice Turpentine, Animse^.

and Benjamin, and in another Bottle the Gum
Maftickand Sandarack, in a Pinrand a half of
Spirit?, then diffolve the Gum Elemi in a Quar-
ter of a Pint of Spirits, pouder very finely the

Anima: and Benjamin, the better to diffolve in-

die Spirit, and then pour them off into one large

Bottle, let them flandto fine as the former, and
tben ftraln them thro' a Linen Cloth gently,

Bot hardly preifing the Jedirnentj left you ca^'ry

Pi the:
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the Grittkefs of the Gums along with jou^to

injure the Yarnifh,

General Rules fer Varnljhwg,

This is a Point nicely to be obfcrved,- or youE

Labour and Coft may be in vain.

i. lf you chufe Wood that requires to be

'varniftied, let it be exempted from Knots, rery

clofe grain'd, fmoothj clean, well ruflied, and

freed from Greafincfs.

a. As for your Colours and Blacks, laytheiit

even, and cxquifitely fmooth, fweep all Rough-

aiefs off with your Brufh.

9-. Keep your Work ever warm, but not hot,

to raife Blifiers, or crack it, which nothing but

fcraping ofFall the Varnilh can amend.

4. After every diftina Wafh lee your Work
he thoroughly dry, for Negleft in this Point

introduces the Fault of Roughnefs.

^. After it is varniihed let it lye by andreft

as long as your ConTcmency will admit, and it

will be the better.

6, Ever take care to begin your VarniCh

Strokes in the middle of the Table, or what

^ou do it on, and not from one End to th®

other, and your Brufh being planted in the mid-

dle, ftrike It to one End, then take it off and

.^xit to the place you began ar, fo draw orex-

;tend it to the other End/and fo continue it till

the whole Plain be varnilhcrd over, and beware

you overlap not the Edges, .which is when the

"Yaniifh hangs in Splafhes or Drops on thema.

therefore to prevent it draw your Brufh gently

once or tv/ice againft your Gally,p#t fide.

7^ W-hea you h^ye proceeded fo far as to
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come topoUfh, let your Tripoly be very fine,

and the finer the Work, let it be ftill the finer,

and ufe fine Rags, keeping yo^r hand mode-

rately hard upon it, and brighten or poHfli one

place as much as you intend, e'er you leave it

and pafs to another, and always have regard,

that you polifli your Work as fmooth as yo-si

iatend at one trme, but if your Conveniency

will admit, let it reft two or three days before

you give the finifhing Strokes after you .haye

poliihedit, but come not too near the Wood
to make it thin and hungry, for then it will re-

quire another Yarsifb, or remain to your dif-

credit. '

Take a fufficlent quantity of Tripoly ^
the firft polilhing, till it begins to come fmoothj,

and fo Icfien by degrees, and carefully obferva

there be no Scratches or Grating in itr

o. When you have a mind to clear pp tha

Work, wafh ofF the Tripoly with a Spung^j

and fbak up the %et with a f^ir Linen Cloth,

and with Lamp-black, mixed with Oil, gentlf

fmear (he whole Face of it, let no corner nor

moulding of it efcape, that the whole Piecp

may be freed, then with other Linen, and ^

ha.rd Hand cleanfe it of that, and thefe thln§^

done there will be an admirable Glofs.

For white Work, let your polifhing be gen-

tie and eafy, do it nimbly, and clear it with

Oil and fine Flour, and in exaaiy obrervin&

thefe Rules you will prove an Artiftv

Cf MUcl Varnijhmg or ^apan,

'Provide for this Imitation of Japani, a cl^fe*

grained Wood, well wrought off, Rufh it

fmoothandkcef it warm by a Fire, but nsver
fo
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fo near as to burn, fcorch, or blifteryour Works
then add to Se^d-Lac Varnifh, as much Lamp-
black as will at the firft ftrokes colour the Wood|
4o it three times^ permitting it to dry well be-
tween every doing, and alfo Rulh it well, then
with a quarter of a pint of the thickefk Seed-
I^ae, mixed with an ounce of Venice Turpsn^
tine, put in more Lamp black, fo much as may
wff II colour it, and with this wafii it fix xXmts^
letting it ftand twelve hours between the ^bree
^rft and the three laft Wafhings i then wie^.

the fineft Seed-Lac |ufl tin^urcd with the
Black, do it over twelve times, \tnm% it dry
ietween every time doings after which let \t

^main for five or iix days before yon polifli

3t.

At the end of that iime, take Water and
1>ipoly and pcHfh it, having firfi: dipped your
Cloth in Water, and rub it till it gains a verf
fine Smoothnefs and Glofs^ but do not rub fo as
aiiayany ways wear off the Varnifh, which can-
:s)ot be eafily repaired^ then ufea Rag wetted
wthout Tripoly, and clear it up with Oil and
i^amp-black, yet polifh it not all at once, bue
let it have fomedays refpitc between the firft

Snd lafti P^ililhing, and at leaft three ov four
d?yv

Whiit Varnt^lng or fapa?ii

This muft be curi^ufly dme vvftho^dt aitf
fciling, and therefore you muft be cautious of
letting aay dirty thing come near, whilft you
are doing it

^

To be^in this Work, fcrape as muchWnglafs
as will make it of a reafonable thicknef^, or

dipping your ?mci\ im it
J km with



a\?troke whiten the Body which has been paffed

ever with a^Brufh, but let it be in neither of

theExtreams, too thick or too thin, then m\%
h with your Size, whiten your Work over

with it, and when dry, repeat the fame, cover-

ing it from ail manner of Duff before it is Var-

Jiiftsed ; it muff be whited three times and dri-

ed between every one of them, fmooth and
lay it as ciofe as you can to the Wood with

your Ru(hes ; then 'mix White Flake with your

Size, only To that in may lie with a full and fair

body on the Piece^ and whiten your Wi>rlc.

three fcveral times with rfeis, drying between

each, then make it with your Ruftves very

fmooth, hue keep your diftance from the

Woodo
In the next placcj take white Starch boiletJc

ia fair Water till it come to be fomewhat thick^

and when it is Inkewarm, wa(h. orer your

Work with it once or twice, drying between

whiles, and let it then fland twenty four Hour?,

dien take ^^^s it»sft of the white Varnifhlhave

^iteeted you to mk^t, waft- your Pencil, in

Spirits, and wafli or /noint your Work fix er

feven times, and after thirty or fourty Hours do

the ViUe again, and if dOTie with a dexterous

Hand, a better Glois will be fet on it than ifit

had been poiifhed ; but if it miOi ^ that Glofs,,

renuillte that you poH(h it ;rlid in order

thereto, you mufi accommodate it wtth iive or

fix Waives of Varnlih more thai^ the former,

and It nnift continue to fettle well about: a.

Week before you polidnt.
, ^ . ,

In PoUfhing, vour Llnrn and Tnpoly mutt

beof^hf iinel^/ being neat and careful in afl

Operation. VourHand carrl&dlightand gen.
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tie having your Cloth neither too dry nor too
wet, and clear it up with fine Flour and Oil.

Jfifjglafs Sf^e^ ho'99 to make it.

Break and divide an ounce of Ifinglafs into
little pieces, put it into a glazed, clean, and
well covered Pipkin, and let it for twelve hours
foak in a pint and a half of fair Water, then
place it over a gen tie Fire, till it boil weU a t lei-
Aire, and when the Water is confumed to a
pint, let it ftand to cool leifurely, and then it
will be a Jelly, and maybe ufed in the White
Varni/h, and other Works, but make n© more
at a time than you will ufe, for in two or
three days it will prove naught.

Red ya^sfty to make h.

The Reds are properly three, vl^. the Com-
mon Red, the Deep dark Red, and the Light
pale Red. ^

In the firft Vermillion ys proper, nA^zi with
th-- thiekeft of Seed La;, warm the Work and
mix youc Vermillion with the Varniffi In a Me-
dium, carry it over in four times, permitting
It to dry as the former ; and if your Reds be in
a good Body and fall, Rufh it fmooth, then with
the ordinar4.Seed LacVarnifh wafli eight timesand after tv^lve hours Rufh it again, and thenwr a curious outward covering, give it eiaht or
ten wafhes with Seed Lac-Varni/h, and after
five days Polifh it, and clear it with Lamp,
black and Oil.

^

nru
Of the Dark -Red.

The Common Red laid as before dfreaec?,

deepea
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^Pfnenit with Dragon's Blood mix'd with your

vfSft aJd «hen it has a pretty good Colour go

Tver it S Lac-Varnifli, which will niuch

^leoen and fttengthen the Colour, and m all

ThTgs elfe, as to poUfhing and clearing, do a*

in the former Red.

Of thePsth Rei.

T«do this grind white Lead with a Wute
.n. Stone and when it is finely done, mix it

wUhfo much Ve mi^^ as will make it a pate

Red Varnifh with them, and pve the

Work four Wafhes, ar.d follow the Prf"iptioa

She common Red, confidering weH that the

after-Varnifh will heighten the Colour.

elive-CoJour'i ^apan.

Take Enalilh Pink Colour, grind it with

andwotkitasin other Japanning.

Chefrut-Coloar'd Japn.

T« do t^is take Indian Red, or elfe bro-jn

1?.^ Oaker '-rindit well, and mix it wuh pr-

Red UdKcr, fejij-i'^
^ J ?;f-fV^- White Lead ex-

Lead V and fo bring the ^°'''^':";4
^iH heigh-

confiderin^ aU'ays that your ^armlti

tea is» Wltb
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With this waft over your Work, letltdrp'

and repeat ft tif] your Coiovr lye full and dt.
runi u rmoo% but net dofe to the Wood'
u^^k^s you^ cldign anew to begin your Work'
and givett a fecond Varnifh

'

After it has flood three or four Days pive if
a LuftrewithSeed-Lac, and when dry fit it

SSf;^^! Varnilh, and dearie
Witii Oil and Lamp-black.

Mitts ^ttpani

To do this grind white Lead very fine, add
smait as finely ground, mix them with IfinelaFs
Size the White Lead grind with Gum Water
Ict^ther,« bea Proportion of White and Blue!and mix thera weU to the Thicknefs ofcommon
Paint, go ever your Work with it, and when
11''*^" fi'y proceed To thrie or four times, tiilthe Blue lyes with a fair Body, ruih it fmoerh,and go over it again with ftronger BUie, an-iWhen dry walh it with the cleareil ifinglail
Size, having a new Pencil for that purpofe, Fhen
_*hen It IS dry warm it by the Fire and go over

llfll i^^""^''' '''Pi'?'* ^^J'^t^ Varnil feven
or eight times, and io let it continue for a Dav
«r two, then wafh itas often as before, and lo
CTntinue many Operations at intermitted time^
for aWeeKatleaft muft pafs before you canwpH venture to polifi, it, anci when it i poiiH

"

ed clear uwifh Oil and La:np-bla,]f.
^

whl7fin;f5 '? "^^'"^^ mis your GoloiTns
with Ifinglals Colours too ftrong le/i when

Sn'laV, T "
'"'""y 5'°'-'^ Waft ofdear-

wifsials, 10 keep youf Varnifh from tarnife.
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liigj or foaking into your Colours, then It is

proper that it beoTa full and ftrong body.

And thus much may very well fu ffice the

Learner, to give hiin an infight info this excel-

lent Art, hom whence! fhaii proceed toother

things ufef'ii and profitable,

OfSpelUs^ for iks Ai^irnlng '^apan'd WgoL

Mix fo many Speckles as you have occaflo!!

for, with ordinary Lae-Gurn-Varnifh, fo much
S3 when they are pu£ into a Gaily pot, will fit

then; for working with a convenient Pencil,

but not To thick as'Colours, keep them ftirring

very well with a Brufh, and generally warm by

the'FIre % This continue till you perceive the

Spickles lie thicT^ and even to your mind,, fo

heaudFv tliem with three or four Wafhes of

Yarniih, mixed with Turpentine, and this, un-

Jefs you intend to PoUlh, will be fufficicnr,

hut then you mufi: give It after all this

eight or ten Wafhings with the Prime Lac Var-

nifti, drying between whiles^ and then Polifh ;

and on this tuanner ycu may lay on all colour-

ed Speckles ; but Silver requires Seed Lac-

VarniQi, and the beH white Varoifh cVe it

can be brought to a good PoUfh,but^if not to

be Polifried^ you may fpare your Varnifh,

To Uf on SpecUeun Japan V/ori^ 6c c#

If you defign to adorn your Work with'

Flowers, Rocks, or Garment^, ^^-^ Varnifh

the places intended witii a fine Pencil, a.nd

through any (mall Sieve (hake the Colours you

defi^n, whilft the Varnifh is wet, and fweep

up in Rock-Work.all Speckles that ftraggle cm
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the edges, with a new dry Pencil lodge themm
the fides and top oi J e Rock, which fticking^
will render the Work more beautiful, and give
iC a Shadow or Refiedion.

This muft be done with all diligence, and no
intermiffion had till finifhed^till onee covered^
and being once dry, operate again, and fo one
^jpon another rueceifiyeiy, to fhape it to your
mind

; and in fweeping- thQ Sp<^ckres3 intermij^
not one portion of fcattered parts with the
ether, that are of a different Colour, but every
parcel in the proper f^Kion, to beautify the
better: At firfl when laid, ft win rook-dull afid
heavy, but the feeuring Varnifh tn a little tims
win add to it a pleafant, beautiful Colour; and
To you may do Flowers, Trees, Garments,
and many pleafanl things to adorn your
Work.

Wood^ tow to overlap mthGM or Stiver^

To prepare this Work, you muft befurnifli-
edwith Farchment,-Si2e, that is, the Cuttings
of Parchment, boiled in fair Water to a jelly,
and when /^rained and eooled, it will prove a
firongSize.

^

When you are to ufe it, put as much as yoa
ftall want into an Earthen Pot, and Riake It
hot, then a&itis cooling, ferape as much fins
'Whiting into it as will colour it, mix them well
with a clean Brufli, and with this Mixture
white your Wood or Frame, ftriking or job^
bing your Brufh againi^ it, that it may the bet-
ter enter into the Hoilowneffes ofcarved Work
then give it reft, that it may dry.

'

This done melt the Size again, and put in
•mm Whiting, to render it fome degrees thick-

er^
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€r,aRd with this do ov£r the Frames feven or

eight times, or as you fee there is a NecelTity,

and when it is dry open with a Gouge no big*

ger than a Wheat Straw the Veins in the Car-

ved Work that the Whiting has i^opped up,,

then with a fine wet Rag and your Finger, care-

fuly fmooth and water, plain it overh and rufli

it fmooth when drv^ if NeceHity require it ; and

in this Condition it will well receive your Gold

or Silver Size. Bur before I proceed I fhall teack

you to make thefe Sizes.

T.b yfl Gold She at prefeni In

Take an equal Q|iantity of the beft Fmichzni

Engliih Bole- Armoniack, grind thefe fine on a

Marble Stone with fair Water, then fcrapeinto

italinleCandle^greafe, incorporate and grind

all thefe well together, then mix a little Quan-

tity of Parchment Size with a double Proportion

of Water^ and the bufmefs is done.

The hefl Silver Sh^e In ufe*

Grind fine Tobaccd^ipe Clay very fmall, m\%

with it as much Lamp-black as will turn it of a

liahfe Alh Colour, and to thefe add bitsof Can-

d1e'a.reafe, grind them very fine t^>gether, a

Mixture of Size and Water, and try thefe on

the' corner of the Frame ; if it be rough in bur-

niQiineput more Oil or Greafe, and as near as

you can bring ittoa due Temper, that.it mf
work well.

To She iour 'Erafnes^ or Other Matters.

To do this make the Size BIooA warm, and
WltSS-
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with a fine Bru(h ftir it very well, till it is fome-
whac thm, go over the Frames with it twice or
thrice, yet touch not tjie hollow Parts of the
deepjft Carvings, wlvre the GoM cannot con.
venieritly be laid, for the Yellow Colour nearly
reiemhling firft laid on, ths Fault wijl not fosn
be difcoverM

; let it dry four or five hours, and'
then try the Gold if it will burnifT, on it-, if not
alter the Size, and do it overagain.

Tol^ on the Gold, m oriern hurmfimgi

rll-
^" Eazl^ place the Leaf GniJ on a

fswanl r nni ;
^ ? '""ft for this Work have

Hih- ifrh^w f""''' " '"^^^ of Camels
J-iair, If the Work recfnireit, dip it in Wafpr
a^nd wet no more of your Fra,ne a? a tini» f

K

Will take up three or four Leavp<r m,) 1
beginning at the lowerS anH -n .
wards, la^-ingon whol Leav^ o'r h-f'In'^
it reciuires

; Then wet (ucSher ml. T'Work and lay on the C^ld" wSyS&cr Cotton, gently preffinj; it very clod-^whav.nggilded the upright lies, turJthe Fra'm<?and proceed the fame way with the Fr, j« .^ '

furvey the^ Spots and FlaL^ th J are omi ted"and cut fmall Parts of Gold to co'^rXm'when wetted, with a fmaller Pe/cil thinw '

when it is fa finifhed let it ffin;i l^.
l,.'^^^^

Day that time yoSeave off.

To Lurnijb the Gold mri,

zJtll^'tl%^^^' 1"°'^' cannot*«-A.,gc.s or Pebbles formed into she fame
Shapes,,
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Shapes, and b»rnifh fo much of the Work as

y^u defign, leaving tlie Ground of the Carving
untouched, and foine ether Parts, as you fee beft

convenient, which, in refpe^ of the burnifhing,

being rough, the better fets it oiF ; that which
is omitted to be burnifhed mull be matted,or
fecured with Seed- Lac- Varnifh, orLaclcer \ if

you detig^n \t a deeper Colo ur, theii muft your

Work be re lie 11, oriet otFwirh Lacker, mix-

ed with SafFron and Dragons IMcod, or the Co*
lour called OmatQr, and with a fine Pencil dip-

ped herein touch the Fioliowneffes of the Car-

ving, and t.he Veiasof the Foldages or -Leaves |
if you fancy it is not deep enough, you may by

a repetition make it fo, and the Work is donea

To lay on Silver S/T^e.

Warm the Silver Size that is newly groundl

and mingled well with weak Size, as you did

She Clold Size, do it once or twice, and let it

dry, and try the Leaf Silver, if it will burnifia

on it, it is prepared for the Woik | but if it will

not, make an Alterati®n in the Size, and for the

reft lay on the Leaf Silver, and do as you did

by the Gold, aud it will anfwer.

N§te, as farther Rules, and ever obferve them;

1. Let your Parchment Size be fomewhat

"ftrong, keep it not long, left it fpoih,

2. Crind no more Silver or Gold Size than

luft you have prefent Occafion for.

Ever keep yoiir Work clean from Duft,

^fteritis fized and gilded, or elfein the bur-

nifhing it will be ful^ of Scratches.

4. Do not whiten or hurnii!) Gold Size in

hard frofty Weather, for then the Whiting will

be apt to peel off, and the Gold fiaw^
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The Art of Gilding Metals.

To prepare the Gold*

Take Ducket or Leaf-Gold what Quaatlty

you defire, pbfervc to beat the Ducket very

thin, and put this Gold , with as much Qaick-

filvcr as win juft cover it, into a Gallypot,

lilierelet them continue half an Hour, where

immediately after the Mixture ftir them with a

Stick, then ilrain them thro' a piece of Leather,

fqaeezing with your Hand till you have forced

out as much (^lickfilver as you can induftri-

oitHy do, fo that what remains in the Leather

looks mors Like Silver than Gold, yet this only

muft be employed in Gilding after the follow-

ing manner.

ToCilimth GoUy Silver, Capper^ BrafsyTrmces

Maaly &c.

Bruffi nrft your Metal well with a Wire Brufh,

weE it with Water or Beer, and Brufh on till the

Dirtinefsor TPilth be quite removed, that the

Gold may more clofely join it,; prepare then

your Quicknlver^ by mixing it with a little

Aquafortis in a Vial, three or four Drops of the

jtquafortis to an Ounce of fhe Quickftlver, quic-

ken your Work with it, x;/^. rub it over with Z

Rag, or your Finger, till it appears all filver'd,

or touched* This done,

Take your prepared Gold, and with a fmall

JLnife, or lion Tool proper to the Purpofe,

fpread, or overlay the whole Piece, omitting

no part, give it two or Three little Heats before

you §ivc it a thorough Heat, fo thac with a Hair

Brudi
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Brufh like a Comb BruQ), you may dab and
fpread your G©ld, thefe little heats making the
^ickfilyer more ready to comply ; then give

it the thorough Heat, which will compel the
Mercury or Quickfilver to evaporate or fly

away ; then take it from the Fire, and with a
fcrub BruCh, untouched with Quickfilver^

cleanfe it as at firft ^ if you perceive any un-

touched Spot of Quickfilver, the Gold muft
belaid on it again, when itis cleanfed with a
fcratch Brufh, and after this manner y4)u maf
heighte n its Coiaur if you fee it neceffar3%

To heightsn th C^kur cf G-olL

Take an equal quantity of Salt, Argot and
Brimftone, mix them with as much feir Water
as will cover the gilded Metal when put into it f

boil them^well, and tying your glided Metal ia

a ftring, plunge it in for a little Space, often

plunging, and looking as often on it as you

draw it out, and whe» the Colour is heightened

teyour Expeftation, 4ipit in cold Water, and
the Work is done ^ you may in the foregoing

inanner double or treble Gild, till the Gold ea«

liches it to a lafling Thicknefs and Colour.

To Counterfeit TortorfeJheH,

To do this well, let the Wood you Intend to

work on 'be very ciofe grained, clean and
fmooth wrought off, as Pear Tree, or the like %

but if rough grained, you muft pime it with.

Whiting, as yo^i are taught in Black Japanning,

for coarfe grained Woods, Rufh it fmooth and
go over it with Seed Lac- Varnifh, the breadth

of a Silver Leaf^ which take up with Cotton^
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and lay on it moifi-j as clofe as may be | then

walh again, and place on another Leaf of Sil-

ver, and fo continue till the Wood is overfpreacS

with Silrer, and when dry, fwcep off all the

loofe Silver with a Hair Bruih, then findy grind
Col]fn*s Earth, and mix it with Gum Water or
Common Size^ and with this, having added
more Size or Gum Water than it was ground
withal. Spot or Cloud the Ground. Work, ha-

ving a fine, true, natural Shell by you to imi°

tate, and when this is done, you will perceive

feveral Reds, lighter and darker, appear on the

edges of the Biaek, and many times lie in

Streaks on the tranfparent part of the Shell |

to imitate this iincly^ grind Sanguis Draconis
with Gum- Water, and with a fine Pencil dra^
thofe warm Reds, fluffing it in about the dark
pUces more thick, but fain ter,thinner, and lef-

fer of Colour towards the lighter parts, fo

fweetening it, that it may in a manner lofe

the Red, being funk in, in the Silver, ormor«
tranfparenc parts.

When it is done and dried, preatleaft fix

waflies of Serd Lac-Yarnifh, and when it has

continued twenty four hours, Rufh it gently,

and when it is fmooth, and fit for the fecond
O[>eration, grind Gambogium very finely in an
equal fmall quantity, put the fe into as much
Seed Lac-Varnifh as will ferve to wafh it ano-
ther fix times ,then let it ftand twelve hours,

and give it the third Varnifhing, and with the
laft Mixture wafh it fo often, that the Silver

is changed to a Golden Colour, and the Work
is done.

To Dye JVoed a curioui Red,.

The Wood that Ukss this Colour i»uft be ve-

^1
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r^^wliiee, and to begin it put a handful of Al-

lorn in a moderate liectle of Water, and cait

^'our Wood into it, and when well foaked, cake

it out, and put in two, handfuls of Rafped'

Brafil' wood, and when that ii^s boiled well,

put th® Wood in again for a quarter of an

Hours boiling, and it wiH take the Colour.

To Stain a Curkus Tellor^*

.

In this cafe, take the knotty Afh orBur, thafe

is very white, knotty and curled. Smooth and

Rufh it very well, and when it is well warmed»

wafTh it over with a Brufh dipped in Aquafortis,

then hold it to the Fire till it defifts to fmoak.

Rufh it again when dry, then PoHlh it, and Var-

nlfh it with Seed- Lac, and it will be of a curi*

ous Colour, not inferiour £0 any Ouclandifli

Yellow Wood ; and if you put filiBgs or bits

of Metal, as Copper, Brafs, ^c. each Metal

wiU produce a different Tindlure.

To Stain or Dye Wooi Blaeh

Boil Logwood in Water or Vinegar, and two

or three times Brufh or Stain your Wood with

ir when very hot; then take Nut-Galls and
Copperas, briufe them well, and boil them ia

Water, and with it Waf!i or Stain your WO0J
fo often, till it be a perfea Black |or rathei-

ftsepitin the hoc Liquor if you can put it in^

and the Dye will penetrate the better. Read
more of this in ArisTreafure.

To die or fiain Wood for InJaftng cf Fhmrs^
or Giber things in Cabinsis»

Get moift new Horle Dung, and (queeze out

the moifture through a Cloth, put it into ff-

vera! fmall Veffcls fit for your purpofe, andl

aiflblve Gum Arabick and Roach All@m, each

the quantity of a W^alnut, and u itb thefe mix

Reds. Greens. Blue/j or any Colour that isfuit-
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able to the Work, ftir them often three or four
Days, then take your Wood, particularly Pear-
Tree for V/hite, cut itincothe thieknefs.ot
Half Crowns, or fo much as will fuffice any In-
layed Work, and in a Square or Lesgth, accord-
ing to your defire, boil up the Liquor or Co-
lours very hot, and put in the Wood til] the
Colour has well taken; forne indeed you may
tike out fooner, that the Colour being Icfs

llfong, may- the better agree with your party-
coloured Flowers, Shading and the like.

Tq Dye or Stain Ivory
^ Bone^ or Hom^ Red,

Soak ifine Lime about twelve Hours in hit
Rain Water, then pour off" the Water well
from the fettlirvg through a Linen Cloath, and
to each Pint put halt an Ounce of Rafped Bra-
zil Wood, and having boiled your Materials in

Allom Water, boil it in this, and it will give
a curious Tin£lure.

To Stain Hom^ Bone^ Wood or Iv^ry^ Green,
"^epare your Materials by firft boiling m

Allom-Water, then grind the common thick
Verdegrife, or Spanifh Green, a moderate
quantity, adding half as ranch Sal Armoniack,

put them into the (harpeft Wine Vinegar,
asalfo the Materials you intend to ftaiUj^and
keep them there tiH they have taken a good
Tinlliire,

To Stain or Dye Horn, Box or Ivorf^ a curious Black.
To do this, put fmall pieces of Brazil-Wood

into Aquafortis, and fo continue them till

they appear green ; then waQi well your Mate-
rials in them, and boil Logwood in W-ater,
into which puc them whilft they ere warm, and
in a little time the Ivory, ^c. will be of a cu-
rious Black, fo that being polifhed, it will look
like jfcbony or Jlpan \ and if you would have

any
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any part for Flowers or the like, remain white^
4raw them before ftaining with Turpenthic
¥arnifh, and the Black will roc touch them,
and afterward. you may fetch them^ and clear
up with Oil and La.mp»black.

To Stain Skins Green,
Bruife a good quantity of the Leaves oF

Kightlhadc very well, diffolve in the Juice well
drained out about two Ounces of AHom, then
put in half an Ounce of Verdigreafe, fuffcr them
to ftand over a gentle Fire twenty four
Hours, then warm, dip in a Brufh, and ftrlke

over your Skins ; let it dr}^, and repeat it till ie

has taken a plea fan t Green.
u4n approved rva^ to Colour White Leather.

Thefe Skins murt be hung in Lime or Chalk
Water, that the W'>fi)?I or Hair may be enrtrelf
ilripped off, and th^y become fupple, ftretck

them fniooth on Tenters^ bruih theiti over with.

Allom-Water very warm^ and fo tindure them
with the Colours you defign, fuitabie to youi:

purpofe.

'T9 put <$ Cnrsous Bl^ch on Leather

0

Take two~ Found of the inward Bark of a it

Old Elder, the like quantity ofthe Ruft or Fi-
lings of Iron, put thefe into two Gallons
Rain Water, and clofe them tight up in a Vef-
fel, and when they have ftood about fix Weekf,
put in a Pound of Nut-Galls well bruifed, a
quarter of a Pound of Copperas, let them fir-

mer a confiderable time over a Fire, and after

twenty four Hoyrs flanding, and often flirring^,

pour out the Liquid part, and go over yout
Leather with it warm, and it produces a CKiri-

out Ger/>!an B\^ck.

To Colour Leather a hr/^ht Rei

Dip your Leather firft in AilonvWater^ arvi

C 2 rufe
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rub it well therein ; then take ftale Urine, boll
it till it is halfconfumed, fcum it well, and put
to it an Ounce of the beft Lake, Rafped Brazil
Wood two OuncQs, and an Ounce of Ailum |
add to thefc half an Ounce of Sal Armoniackg
ftir them well over a moderate Fire two HourSj
pour ofF the Liquid partj and brufh over your
Skins with it, till it takes a good Tinaure, re-
membring ever to let the Skins in all Colours
dry well between each going over with your
Bruifi, and your Expeaation will be anfwered
toav«ryconliderable Advantage,

A curious French Tellowfor SUns.
Take Wood-Afcs and Chalk, of each a like

quantity, and when you have made a good Ley
with Rain-Water, ilrain out the finet part, and
fet it over the Fire, then put in a fufficient
quantity ©f Turmerick well bruifed or beaten
to Powder, and as much SaiFron as may give a
nyely Tinaure, Jetieftand oyer a moderate
Fire, but not boil, till it becomes pretty thick,
and being warm, Colour the Skins with it.

lor a deep JBlue^ or Furpk.
Strain out the Juice of £lder» Berries, put to

two Quarts an Ounce ofAllum, half an Ounce
©fSmakor Indico, fet thefe over a gentle Fire^
and when warm, brufh your Leather over with
this CompofitiGno

For aCrlmfonVeJvcu
Diffolfc Cake foap in fair Water and Bole^

Armoniack, each $ ounces, place it over a gentle
Fire tin the Liquor grows clammy 5 then put In
a little handful of Grains of Cochineal, 2 ounces
ofRed Lead, an ouncecf Lake, a quarter of an
ounce of Vermilion, and a little piece of Indico |
beat thefe over a ggntle Fire till they are thick
as the glare of an Egg | then go over Skins

witfe
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H^ith a foft Bruih dipt in it^ till the colour arifes

to your mind.
To z^hc^te Turky Blue,

Take ewe ounces of Smak, a quarter of a pint

of red Wine, half a pint cf Vinegar, an ounce
of white Starch I

incorporate thefe over a Fire

till they come to a moderate thicknefs, then foak

the skins in Ailom-water ; add to the Compofi-
tion a pint of Water wherein Gum-Arabick has

been diffolv'd, and ftir it well ; go over the skins

three rime?, drying them 'twiict whiles, fo when
Jweii dry'd^ polifh 'em over, to make 'em gloffy.

For a light Green^

Take the Juice of the Herh cali'd HorfetaiJ,

add to it a little Al-lom^ Verdigrife, and Coppe-
ras, .

To CQver or drefs Sims whhGcU or Silver^

Grind brown Red with a M'#il1er on a raarbk

Stone, add to it a little Water wherein Chalk

has been diffolvM, and lightly go over the Skins

till they look whitifh^ and before they are dry lay

on the Leaf-Gold or Silver a Vittle lapt one over

another, that no fpace be found wanting ; when
they flick well to the Leather and are dry,poh'fli

^em over with fniooth Ivory, or a Horfe-tooth^

and it will give a very glorious lufire. The Si!=.

ver you may go over with Lacquer Yarniihs and

chans^e it into a G^Jd colour.

0r another way, Take Glare of Eggs or Gum
"Water, bruffi the Skins over with it, fo lay 013

your kaf.Gold or Silver, doing as before.

To mis ShimJhhe^ mthmf Silver or GolL

Take Gum-water, the Glare of Eggs, and the

powder ef Antimony, grind and mix them w«||

togetherjand (the Skins Dcingdry) Vay it on with

C 5 ^
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aBrofh 3 er4 times^ letting them dry between
every time

5 then burnift them oven and the^
have a curious glofs like Silver, whicih tin-

stored with Lacquer Yarnia, will produce a fa.
ding Gold-colour.

To djii BnfiUs a ^ed Coloun

Take half an onnce of AUom, a quarter ©fan
©iiflce ot VermiUon,and an ounce of rafpt Brafil-
\vood; ptitthefeintoa pintof Vinegar, fo bofi
them moderately thick, and dip in the Br i flies
when very hotj which continiung there fome
time, tvvil] be a fine Red. You may make lar»
gerrquaniui^s of the Liquor with Ingredieiua-
proportionable, and thus dye Feathers?

leathers or Bnjlks grecf2\

Take Verditer and Verdigrife each an ounce

'

- VV^'^'l^T. of Water, foak the Feathers
c.r to^^^^^ and then put 'em into
this Liquor boiling hot, and there remain until
they^fiave taken a good colour. According to
the Complexion of your Dye?, you may make
'em this way any Colour.
For Blue let your Dyes be Indico and Bice,
-tor Black, Galls and Logwood, with a little

Copperas.
©- ,

'^T Furph^ Lakeandlndico.
For Carnation, Smalt and Vermilion.

^ing a little Tartar in vour Water

,r^^' ^'fi^^;jmixck and red Lead^i And fa
any other Colours you iancj.
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Ofdyiiig Silks, Stuffs, Cloths, Thread,

and other things, of diners curious

Colours.

To dye Stlh afangmm Colour,

Take a pound of Green Weed, and as much

AiKi^m, bruife 'em, then pour on *em fair Watjj,

and half a |»aund dF rafpM BrszH v fet them of^t

a sentle ]?ire well to mix 'em, then put the

Silk, fuiFering it to feeth therein, and fo contmtse

it, ftrengthning your Dye, and dipping, till you

perceive the Colour has taken well; after that

rtnceit in Ley of Wt)od'affies or Oak bark, and

fo dear it with fair Water, fchen dry and prefs it.

TodyeSilkadeepCarnamn. _
Take Whitegall and Allon^3 the Herb call a

Ml well dry'd the quantity of a pound, 2 ounces

of Spanidi Red, four of Indian Lake ; boil them

in fair Water over a gentle Fire, and wben they

c<>mc to the height of tinaure dip your Silks m
them, and let 'em have good dfppl^s three or

four tlmesyand the Coiour will take very weil.

To iye Stlk Qmim VM,

Let thefe be fteep'd well in AUom rmter^ thtn

2ive 'em a aentle heat, adding in the heating

Bran-water, a pound and a half of Greenweed,

fo heat it up and put the Sift into it, b«t^let it

not feeth, then rince it in Ley of Woodaflie?,

after that in Water, then put in your Logwood

tafp'd or in powder, and fo heat it up a fecond

time V fo in thrice dipping t^c bufinefs mW be

accomplifh'd*

e 4.
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To Dye a carhus Tellow.

T:ik^ Woarl, the Stalks, Seeds and' Leaver
and lay tbem to d^^k in Wood- Afhes Leys three
hours, then feeth it till it ts fufJidently fodden^
and put it into a mixture ofhot Water and U-
rine, fo beat it up, and fcain the Liquid part
through a Sieve or Streiner, adding Verdi-
greafe, and fo boil it up with the Ley already
fud, ftirring and well mmng the Liquor about
three Hours, and when it is very hot, dip three

To Vfe Stlka Rofe^Red.
Take to every four yards and a half you in-

tend to Dye, a pound and a half of Nutgal^s.
botl them in fair Water unbruifed two hours,
fhift the Water, then put in the SilkorLinea,
letting It foak four hours, then wring it dry,
and >ieat it in fair Water, wherein AKom has
been diffolved, then put in half a pound of
Braiil Powder, and a pound of Green- weed,
and fo by dipping in gentle heats, the Colour
WilJ heighten.

Agooi BJach Watery for Szlk or Chih.
Take a n Ounce of Lamp-black, half a pound

of Nutgalls, bruife the latter, and put them ia«
to a Bottle of Water, with a Handful of the
fallings or Rufi of Iron, beat them up, adding
a quarter of a Pound of Copperas, fceth h to
2 third part eonfumption, then add hahfa Pint
©f Gum Water, and it will not only be foe
prefent ufe, but keep long, and be a very good

To Dje Purple.
In this cafe if you dye Silk, you niuft take

to each pound of it an ounce of AlJom, and a
gallM of Water, difTolviag the Allom thereia
aver a gen tie Fire, then put in the Silk, and ie£

It:



ft continue there about four Hours, then take

Lake and iRdic®, each a quarter of a poun-ij a

quart of Urine, then adding a littie handfal of

Cochineal, heat them up into a Dye, and dip

your Silks or fine Stuffs into it as ufuaU

To Dp a veif fair Blue.

Take any Silk, Stuff, er Cloth White, sn^

foak it in Water, that done, wring out theWr,>=;

tervery well, and add two pound of Woadj

a pound of Indieo, and three ounces of Allom,

give a gentle Heat in fair Water, and fo dip til!

you perceive the Colour to take well,

Carnathno

To make this a curious rtsht Colour, nk&
dried Purper, foak it in Man's Urine for a

Ki2:ht, then take what you have to Dye, and

foak in Aiom Water twice, feeth the Purper

iH fair Water, and then fet another Veffel ta

lecsive the Liquor and dip therein^

For a pjeafant Light KeL

Boil two gallons of Wheat, and an ounce of

Mom in four gallons of Water, ftrafn it thro*

a fine Sieve, diffQlf^ more Alom half a pound,

aad as much of white Tartar ^ add three pound

of Madder, to perfect the Colour, and pat in

your Stuffy Clothj at a moderate heat*

Take half a poimd ©f Copperas, a' gallon of

Smiths-Water, two pound of Galls, burnt Ivo-

rv. Oak Bark, and Shoomakers Black, each an.

o'^nce, well grounds two gallons of fair Water,

mix them well, and fet chem in the Sun oc

other warm place a Month, often fcir ir^ ami
c 5 n
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at a moderate warmth dip your Velvet, or o**

Iteer things defigned for deep Blacks.

Tomake Red-watsyforSlIkorWooUn Violet^

Gresny A\ure^ or Tellop,

Take two gallons of fair Water, four ounces
afBrafsl, and being half confumed in heatings

H^iriove it from the Fife y then put in an ounce
©f Grains, a quarter of an ounce ofGum Arabick
vjith a quarter of a pound of Allom weil bruis'da.

and having liood all night, i£ may be ufed in thq
:Hioriii8§.

To dye Woollen, Tarn^ or Wool*

Take two pound of Wood to every four pound
^Yarn, C^f. and two gallons of Water ; put in

two faandfuls of wood^ Afbes, and when it feeths

fut in the Yarn or Wool, and let it continue half

an hour^ or more ; then wring it and put it in

again, and let itfeeth as long as before, and if i!r

\vere a brown blue, it will be a dark greeny, or «f
a f^YiiiQ yellow colonr*

Tq woks Bran" water a

This Is ver^ neceffary in Dying, and therefore

you ought t& know how to prepare it. Do it with

lia-U a peck of Wheat- bran to two gallons of fair

Water, and; half a pound of bruis*d Allom, over

a gentle Fire V fuffer it to ftand about a week^.

often ftirring it before you ule it.

To mahgrey Florrep.

Let the Florrey be foak'd 24 hours, then wring

it thro' a Clothj and take Aihes of Vine-fprays,

v^uh them make ^ Ley^and ujjoa a Table fprcad

she



elie Florrey, about two hours p,u£ the Ley into

three Veflels, and (hift the Fiorrey out of one ii>

toanother, and before you dip put Vinegar iUj

fothe Fiorrey will be right, and your Colour

goods
To dye Lmnen with Cratnpenader-

To three ells of Linnen ufea pound of the

Crampenade^ and a gallon and half of Water, fo

to a greater quantity proportionable ; fet it over

a Fire till it begins to feeth, put in at that time

two ounces of Galls, then your Linnen, and whea

yon take it out (which mufi: be often) mi^ it

and put it into Allom-water : But if you would

liave theCol®ut darker, 'tis requifite to have a

Ley ofuniiak'd Lime or Chalk-ftones,.

T'O djc Llnnm^ Thread, or Cloth agoed, Rei.

Soak a pound of Samfleur 24 hours In two gal«=

Ions of Water, fuiFerlng it to heat over agencl©

Firej add two ounces of Vermilion, half a pound

of ra^pt BrafiU and an ounce of Allem dilTolv'cl

m fair ^ater, lb dip and or der as in other thingi^^'

^ Thm Header have I ^hsn you a great Infight inta

m hMen of dpm 9^'^^^ ^^^'"^

The Art of Ferfuming-

Take a i!rong glafs BGinle^ put half 2 ptnf

Spirit of Wine into it^ add an ounce clCiMatr.oja,
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as much Coriander as you can hold with your
Forefinger and Thumb well beat, 3 or 4 grains
©f black Amber, or Ambergrife beaten in a ftone
>iortar

| Hop the Bottle fall:, and fet it on Sand,
expofing it to the Sun for a month. In this cafe
it muft not be juU, nor ftand for Rain to touch s

This is a curious and whoifomc Perfume^
Ejfence of Jlmber*

Put a pint of Spirits of Wine into a ftrong
dlafs Bottle, then in a fniatl ftone Mortar beat a
grofs (or the 8th part of an ounce) of black Am-
ber or Ambergrife, put it to the Spirits with half
a grofs of the Bladder of Musk very fmall

\ i^op
It clofe, and fet it for a fortnight^ as the former
Ihakiag it twice ojr thrice a day when the Sua
fhines hot upon it \ let not the Bottle be full, left
the Spirits break it 5 then Jet it ftand^uiet ano-
ther fortnight, and 'tis done.

Kofa Sotu^ orperfumed Liquor.
Put two pints of Water and two pounds of Su-

gar in a Copper Pan o\^er a gentle Fire, let 'em
Soil to the conrumptson of a fourtji p3rt,^then put
in ^wo fpoonfuls^of Orangeflower-water.throw in
thr White and SheU of an Egg well beaten with
a Wh'^k, ftirr r^i it i' the Liquor ; when it boils,

takr if oiFand ftrain it thro' a Bag feverai times,
and when you perceive it well clarified, pour in
of tht befl Brandv^ then Effcnce of Kypocras or
^Ambv'r, and youM have excellent pcrfumUi'c?/^*

j^no^J Water*

Put into an learshen Pot a quart of Orange«a
flower water, a q uarter of a pound of Benjamin,
two ounces of Storax, a quarter of an ounce of
Cloves, half an ounce of Cinamon, two or three,

bita gf Calamus 3 fet the Pet on a gentle Fire to-
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the conrumption of a fourth part^ add a Bladder

of Musk, then let it cool ^, ftrain it weH from

the Drofs, and put itupfor ufe.

MltUjleur^ ot the Water of[everal Flowers.

To do this, put in a ftrong Glafs Bottle a

pint of Angel-Water, then in a little Mortar

beat twelve Grains of Mufk, then put fevcral

Flowers of various Scents^ move of the weak-

er than of the Wronger, that there may be a

Temperature, and allay them with that Water^

aid when well infufed, pour it off intoa Bot-

lie, and keep it well clofcd for ufe.

^ranze ^hwn Water,

To make this well, infufe two pound of

.range Flowers in a quart of ^^^tfj t?J[^£,;5^5

four Hours, and fo diftii them in a cold Still :
This

Water is good forcleanfing Snuff, making An-

gel- Water^ or perfuming Wafh Balls or Skins.

The Queen of }l\^v\g^tys- Water.

Put a quart of the beft Spirit ©f Wine into

s ftrong Glafs Bottle, and two large hand fu Is

ofaofemary Flowers, a handful of Ihime, and

haff a handful of fweet Marjoram, the Leaves

cnlv. and as much of Sage, kee^p the Bottle

clofe^ftopped, and expofe it to the Sun a Month,

and then you may diffoive the bignefs of a

Bean of Orcanat, bruifin^ it with a little Spirit

of Wine, and put it into the Bottle ; then ex-

t)ofeit four or five days more to the Sun, and

it will be of a fine red Colour, and a curious

S^^^^' Faftirs
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Paflils or Perftmies, of divers kinds.

faftih ofl{ofesmtde into Ifax-Canilts.

Take a pound of the Dregs of Anael Wafer
beat them when dryed very fine, fndfcarce

a^handfiil o the Leaves of Rofes newly ga-£hered, diffolve Gum Adragant in Rofe.Waterand beat the whole long together, to well Inf
corporate it, then rowl itp pffces a yo";Finger taperwife, and when they are drv the^wm^burn like a Candle, and l."^^^

Perfumed^-Paflih for Beads or Mtdah.

lee^ifW.Sr ^"i Arabick in Mil-
lefieur Water, and put into itMarchal-pouder^much as win ftifFen it into a Pa fie, rub thi-

eve an he "fl^'"" Effence'of Flow!

am Brlin n^^'t °' beofacuri.0U3 Brown or CofFee colour.

Take of Frangipan and Cyprus Powd

1,, 'l^^^".'-^^^^'' '5 greater part, andiaake thera into Paftiis. ,

'

^^
ff^_f

^fuid Snuff, excelkmfor the Cure cf
th, h,ad-ach, ar ag^lnfl ApopkBkk FitsA
rare Secret,

a/>j,B

Take Diftilled Betony-water a nint Jialfi
F.nt of Rofem»ry.Fiow4 Water- /^ffuff in
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thefe four ounces of the belt fzV^zwzd-Tobacco,

fineW fifted into Powder 5 let them ftand warm

by the Fire, or in the Sun twenty four hours,

tiien fqueeze cut thro' a very fine clean Glotli

th3 Liquid part, Scent it with a little Amber-

srife. and a very fmall quantity of Musk, drop

into it thrt-eor four Drops of Lhymical Oil et

Nutmeg, or Cinnamon, (hake it

Settlinal ate taken off, and keep ic m fmali

clofe Vials for ufe, ftuffingorfpirting up a_ye.

rv fmall qua ntity at a time into your Noftrilsf

the Scent ot it, without fnulSng up, remedies

an ordinary Kead-Ach.

Cofmcticks, or Curious Receipts for

Beautifying the Face, Hands, or any

Fart of the Body.

Btn'^amm Wti'ier^ an exceUeni Beatitlfer. -

•Take a pint of good firong Brandy,_ a pint

of Suirit of Wine, half a pound ot Benjamme^

and a quarter of a pound of Storax, an ounce

^Cinnamon, and half an ounce of Glove-,

and four Nutmegs ^beat the Spices^
"J ,f

mi"e, and putting them into the Liquid., Itop

hem up clofe in'a ftrong Glafs Bottle and et

icftand upon Sand m the Sun, m tU neat oi

Summer a Month, and then pour rt oit, aM

Thit Seanras the Skin of Worphew Tan^^^^^^

nefsor Sun-burning, and cauies s' del.me €om

plexion, as does the Qneen of Hilary iWater^

which I h*vs. already taught y.ou to mase.
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To prepare Spunges for ths Fac0e>

Having chofethe beft and rmootbeft Spunge^
and cut off what is fuperfluous, foak it, chan-
ging the Water £iU it looks dear, then dry itg

and dip it in Orange Flower or Angel Water,
pour over it a little Effence of Amber, then
fqueeze it but a Httle and let it dry, and it will

fee for your purpofe, in Cleanfing and Beautify-
ing the Skin, far beyond the ufe of Lin«n,

To eaufe a Fair Complexions

Dlftil Fumitory, Rofemary.Fbwers, and Sca-
bious, each two good Handfuis in a Bottle of
White Wine, and a Quart Qf Dew gathered ©ff
the Grafs or Corn, with clean Napkins and
Handkerchiefs, and fo wrung out; keep itclsfe
flopped in Glafs Bottles, and wafh the Face ani
Hands with it as there is Occafion*

To caufe a Frejh-coloured CompkxkM,

Take Oil of Myrth an Qunce, three Drops of
Oil of Sulphur, an Ounce of the Gii.of Sweet
Almonds, mingle them weil, and anoint the
Face going to Bed, and the next Morning tai^e

it oiFwith Benjamine Water.

To make a Clear FakCompkxim,

Diftil the BioffiDms of Peafe, Beans and Pea-
ches, each a good handful, in two Quarts of
Whey^ and wafh the Face with it.
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d fomaium to reftejh the Complexion^ mi take of
fln^jiks and: F^4nefs»

Take half a pound of the Lesf of a Hog's Fat,

work it well in fair Water till 'tis very white,

then put it into a new earthen Pan put in^ a

quarter of an ounce of Copperas^ two Pippins

cut in pieces without paring mix an ounce of

the Oil of fweet Almonds, then ftrain it thro^

a Linen Cloth into clean Water, and make it in^

£0 a Pomatunij fo with it anoint the Face.

Td take away Irsckles^

Take the Gall of a Cock, an ounce of Rye-

^leal, a quarter of an ounce of the juice of

Hemlock, an ounce of Oil of Turpentine f

make them into an Ointment, and^ anoint the-

Freckles with it, and in. a little time they will

difappear*

A Powaium t& pJufKp th Lzps and Checks*.

Take an ounce cf frefh Butter, a-nd as mucl^

Virgin Wax, fet 'em over a gentle Fire, and

throw in black Grapes, bruife them with a Ladle,

then put* in two ounces of Orange-fiower-water |

bruife in a Porringer (the bignefsof a Bean; Or-

canet, allav it with a little OrangeHower-wateri

put them into the Pomatum, working them up

together with a Spoon^ and then put it up for

your ufe.

A Uquii Tafle to i»ajh the Hands without Water,

Take of bitter Almonds a pound, bruife t1
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well In a Stone Mortar till no Lumps remaio y
wet ic with a little Milk, and make ic into a
Taite ; beat the Crumbs of white Bread with
Jktle Tvlilk, and put thefe with the Yolks of E%gs
wtthoutthe treadle iota the Alerter co the PaSea
Beat them up yet moire, and then- boil them tilh
thick, and keep. 'em up for ufe.

To iaksS^ois or Stains out of the Fac^:.^ Hands^
or cn^ part Oj the Body.

Take Litharge of Silver an- ouri te, the Juice
©fLimonand a Sea Onion each a ipoonfu!, mis
thefe with a €[uarter of a pint of Whitewiae Vi-
negar over a gentle Fire, and apply a Rag dipt-
ia U to the Spot, and often doiag fo will re-
move it.

To i^hiten- the Teeth like Ivory

i

Take bruisM Coral ^snd^ Ptimice-fione finely
fifted, and by rubbing the Teeth well with them
^hey*i} be as white as thofe of Infants.

Wo make Hairgrow and cmh

Take the AO^es of; Fern-roots a handful, as
OTch of thofe of the Vine, and make a Ley with
them in Ox Urine, boil in it a handful of the top^*
of HyflTop, fo wafb the Ends and Roots of the
Hair with it, or any bald place, and the Hair
^111 immediately grow and curL
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To take Spots or Stains out of Silks^

Stuffs, Woollen^ Linrien alfo Pitchy

Tar^ Rofin, Wax v and to recQrer

faded Silks or Linneib

To iaie Spots or Stams out of Silks

t

Take an ounce of Flaxfeed, bruife it well la

two or three fpoonfuls of the Juice of Limon %

add a quarter of an oun ce of white Lead, and as

Kiuch of buret Bone, mix 'em ever a gentle fire,

to a thtcknefsj lay them on the Strainer,'

To make a Soap thai will uhe Greafe^ Spots y or

Stains out efUotb^SilkSy or Stuffs,

Burn a pound of Roach- Allom, and finely^^

powder it; add to it half a pound ©f the Root

of an Herb call'd F/<?m^^^?-/^^^/??^^i a new-laid Egg,

and two pound and a half of Cake-foap 5 bruife

and mix them well together, that they may be

made up with fair Water into Balls ; then firH

wafh the place ftain'd or fpotted with fair warm
Water,fcrape the Soap moift on it, and wafhit

©ut, and irt three or four times thus doing tht

Biemifhes will difappear.

To tale Spots out ofZimem

Take two fpoonfuls of the Juice of an Onionj

snd as much of Lime-Juice, wet it twoor three

times,.as often drying it by a Fire; wafb it im-

mediately in a good Laver^ and 'tis done.
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j^gOQi Ley to tale out Spots or Stams.

Put half a pound of Soapboilers AOies Into
two pints of Water ; let 'em remain three davs,
with otccn ftirring ; then pour of the clear Ley
and mix it with Fullers Earth ; then lay it thick
on the place, drving It in the Sun, or by a Fire,
and in iv-m or three dmes domg 'twin anfweir
your expectation,

2V tah Spots or Stains out ofeohnr'd Stlks, Staffs^
Linnen er Woollen.

Take Pumice-ftone and grind it to powder^
put to itfharp Vinegar and Fullers Earth ; ]et
It he on and dry,then wafh it out with Milk and
A'k)wer Gt Almonds,

A V)Ay to iahe out Tar^ Pitchy or Rcfin*

Dab on this Oil of Turpentine, let thatdrf
and put on more, and the third tinae when it is
dry'd yoa may rub out the Pitchy for 'twill
crumble like Dirto

To tale out Oil or Greafe.

^
Mix burnt Bone and Fulkrs Earth with t

little Whitewine, nnd plainer it on the Spo^
then dry it in the Sun, or by the Fire, and it
will ' fuck out all tht Greafe in once or twice
aoing^
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Sweet Powders5 Perfumes,

lo make Grofs Powder i Ja Marchah^

Take of Iris fixteen ounces, of dry'd Orange^
flowers twelve ounces^ Coriander four cunces,

a pound of Provence Rofes, two ounces of Angel-

water Dreg% p.n ounce of Calamus, two ounces

of Seuchet, half an ounce of Cloves, beat them
well one after another in a Mortar, then mix
*em, and finely fift 'ein into .one incorijoratecf

Fouden
Foudey of ^effamne^

To make this, mix about a thoufand Spr?g§

and Flowers of Jeffamineamongft twenty pound

of fine Starch in a. clofe Box, lay ther^ even,

making a Bed of Flowers aiad another of Pouderg

and let them He 24 hours without touching;

then fliift the Flowers, and put frefh ones (th^

fame quantity) for three days^ and the Poudef

will be well fcentedo

Pouder Mmled ^^fes„

To do this well, you muft put the AluskeJ

Refcs into the Pouder, and leave them there

twenty-four hours in a clofe Box ; fo you muH
iiift them three timesj and they will give an ex:

cellent Scent

Powder of Qrange-Bmers,

Mix a pound of good-fccnted Flowers with

twenty FUR^ of Starchy or Grounds, min-
gle
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gle them, 2nd fift'em twice a day at leaft, for
thefe are fubje^ to heat, and in twenty-four
^loursyou mult fhift the Flowers, and put the
fame quantity of frcfh ones in, and fo continue
till there is a good fceflt, keeping it always clofe
linleis when you ufe it,

^oviXtr of Violets, or Ins<,

In this cafe beat the Iris, and pafs It through
a Sieve 5 mingle it with the Powder.and it gives
the natural fcent of a Violet.

Porvder of Amber.

Mix Jeffamlne, Rofe, and Musk-powder to-
gether, each a like quantity ; then mingle with
them the eighth part of an ounce of the Effence
of Amber 5 then fift Che Powder, but break not
the lumps made by the Effence till dry'd, then
«Tt them ia, and mingle them weft; and in this
manner with Flowers, Effcnces, ^c, you may
nfake what Scent you pl^afe. Starch bein^r the
Ground of thefe Hair-Powders, which fuekl the
Scents, and retains it a very confiderable tiiue
for ufe*

Wafhb.^jls perfum'd, t^c.

To make Common WafohaUs.

Takea poun i of white Cake- foap, fcrape \tana beat it well in a Mortar, take cut theCrunii
biesthat .ue not well incorporated, and put in
a^ponndof Starch well powder'd, an ounce of
the Effeace of Orange, half a pine of Maca-
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net-Water prepar'd, ftir-them gently with a
Peflle, then beat till they are all well inixed^
snake the Fafte up kito Balls^ and let them dry*

Wajh'Balls of NemU^

Take eight Pound ©fCake^Soap welf cleans'^,
put to it, when fcrapMj as much of Rofe or O-
lange Flower, as will temper it, ftirring it ewic«
a day, the better to foak-5 then having beaten
it weli, put in a pound of Labdanum in Pow-
der, and two ounces of Heroli ; mix them in^
a Faftej and fo make them into Balls.

Take three B^^ndles or Boxes of thefe Balfe^'

beat them and dip the mr in AngeUwater, as
inuch as will well wet them^ add half a pint of
Benjamin Water ; make two eq^al Cakfes of the
Pafte, by well beating, then beat very fmal] two
drams of Musk or Civet, with two ounces of
Balm of P^rz^jdrop'd in by degrees ; add to thefe
the grofs Effence of Amber, and fome Effence of
Cloves, and fome Cinnamon ; mix thefe with the
Pafte, make it into Bails, and keep it for a very
curious Perfume *, and in this nature other Wafh-
Balls or Pafre may be made, and perfumed .wicl«

various Scents. Jlrt's Treafure<,

Svjesi Ba^s to

Take of Common Rofe Leaves twelve oun-
ces, Lavender Flowers a pound and an half.

Sweet Marjoram Leaver twelve ounces, four
ounces of the Leaves of Myrrh, fix ounces of
Time Leaves^ four ounces of Mellilot Leaves^

one
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one of Rofemary^ two of Cloves, end one of

Musk RofeSj a good handful of Citron and
Orange-Flowers \

put them in a Pot, making a
Ley of Leaves and Flowers^ and another of Salt^,

then flop it well^ and every other day ftir it with

a Stick, expofing it to the heat of the Sun m
Summer, but not in the Rain^and fill your Swee^^
Bags witii thefe and Powder.

To perfume Gloves^ Fam^ or Skms^ mih

Grind on a fmooth clean Marble- Ston©, tw@
drams of Civets add three drops of the EiTence

of Orange- Flowers^ and other Flowers, made
withBen«Oil, add more, a few drops of Millef

fleur-Water, grind by it felf Gum Adragantj,
about the blgnefs of a Hazle-Nut mixed witis

Orange- Flower- Vv-ater
I alter that, mix your

Civet, dropping a little of the MilJefleur-Wa*
fer^fodotill all is well mixedj then put youf
Cfimpolltion into a Mortarj and pour more Wa.^
ter, flir it till it comes to a quarter of a pint^^

lay it very even on your Gloves, Skins,

dry them in the Air^ open, and order them for

Colouring, and by this Rule, you may Perfume
them with any ScentSo

Roman GUvcs^ how to Terfum^^

Grind on a fine Marble a dram of Clvet^
with a few drops of Effence of Orange-Flower-
Water, then mix Gam-Adragant, of the big-
Defs of a Hazle-Nut in other Orange^Flower-
Water, then warm a little Water, and infufe
in it a dram of Ambetj with a few drops of
Orange Flower- Watei'a pouring more to it by

degrees



degreej, till all come to about a quarter of a
pint ; then mix again the Civet with fome
drops of the fame Watefj adding, till the whole
comes to half a pint, and th€n Perfume your
Cjloves, SkinSj er Fans withit*

How to Colour and Fsrfume Gloves^ at cncso

Chufe what Colours you like bell, and grind
them on a flat Scone^ with a little-Ben-Oil, or
the Effence of Crangc-FlowerSj or Jefiamineg
pour Orange-Flower- Water by degrees, ftill

grinding | then put to the Colours Gum Adra-
gant diffolved in O ra nge-Water ; then being
well ground, pour all into an Earthen Pan with
more Water, taking the Colours, being not too
thick, and then dip a foft Brufh into it, and
rub over Gloves, Skins, or Fans;let them dry
in the Air, then fmooth and order them as is

requifite ; grind a bit of your Colour with a lit-;

tie piece of Gum-Adragant infufed ia Orange-
Flower water^ and very clear, rub them over with
this, and it will keep the Scent a long time.

Several forts of SniiF^. Solid and Li-

quid, how to make and perfume
them.

To prepare ani Cleanfe Snuf.

The Ground ©fit is Tobacco dried into Poo*
der, that it will fift curioiiily through a tine

Sieve, and then it requires briefly to be wafheci

and cleanfed In the followinfs manner.

I) %Qi^
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Soak it in fair Water twenty four hours, then
take it out, and fqueezf it veiy well in a Ciuthj
dry it in the Sun on Wicker Hurdles, over which
a fine Linen Cloth is laid, keeping it turnings

nnd ftirring almoft continually ; being driedg

fprinkle Sweet- Water on it, as Orange, Jeffa-

nine. Angel, or the like, then dry it again, an4
wet and dry it three times, by which means It

will be capable to take the Imprcflion of any
Scents by being fprinkied on it, or infufed |

but if you defign to colour it Red or Yellow,
itmuft be done before it is fcented, efpccially

for Flower-Scents, it may be coloured, with Red
or Yellow-Oaker,

To Terfumc Smffwhh 'flowers;

The Flowers molt afed in this, are Jeffamfne^,

Orange, Musk RofeSj Coii:imon-Rof€S, Tube-
Rofes, But thefe if ufed naturally, mufc be
liclped with the Effenee of other Flowers^ or

the fame ; to do this get a wooden Box, large

enough for your purpofe, lined within wleli

dry White Paper^ lay a laying of Snuff and a
laying of Flowers.^ and let them ftand twenty
four hours, then fearce or fift the Snuff, to take
out the Flowers, and renew them with other
Flewers; continue it four or five days, then
fcparatc it, and keep it in clofe Boxes in a dry
^lacefor ufe.^

Snuff With Spam (J) Fsrfumc^

Take^a pound of Snwff that has been Perfu-

med with any fort of Flowers, beat in a Mor^
tar twenty Grains of Musk, with a little lump
©f Sugar^ fo put in your Snuff by degrees,

^.entlf
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gently ftlrring it abont^ and when tiie Mortar is

fail, empty it gently, and cover ic to keep ia

the Scent as much as may be, then put in ten

grains of Civet, put in the Snuff again, and
iningle them well, and fo keep it dry for ufe.

How to take Spots or Stains out of Scarlet

or Velvet.

To dd this, take Soapwort, a Herb of that

name, bruife it, and Urain out the jkiice, add a

little Black Soap, mix them Avell to a moderate-

thicknefs, daub over the liaised or fpotte^l

place, wafh it out with warm water^ and i^jfFer-

ingittodry, do it again twice or thrice, andie

vail effect your defire.

To take Iron-Moulds^ t)r Spots out of tlncn^

Diffoke the Pooder of Burnt Alom In ths

Juice of Limon, wet the place with ft, and dry'

it with the Back of a Spoon, in the fore part of

which is a Live Coal, andln doing it five or

timeSj the Iron Mould or Spot Vi/ili wanioiit«

To Recover Faded Llnen^

Heat a Gallon of New-Milk oyer the Ffre.,

and fcrapea pound of Cake Soap into % and

when the Soap is well diffoived, boil the Lit.en

well therein, and then clap it into a hot Lavcr

of Water and ether Soap, wafh it out well^ and

it will rgfov-e; its Strength and Colour.

T
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To make Powder-Inks, as the London-
Ponder Iiik, ^c. and Liquid Shining
japan- Ink.

31? make that rchlch h caJIed ths Loodoa

Take ten Ounces of the cleareft Nut-Galiss
bruife then;], and fift the Pouder very fine, then
add White Copperas two Ounces, Roman Vi-
triol three Ounces, Gum-Arabick, or Sanda-
rackanOHnce, bruife and fift chem very fine^
fo that though they appear Whlte^ a little being
put into Water, wiil in a little time turn it^

ai^dan Ounce of the Pauder wiM make a pinfe
af yer.y black Ink.

To mah fapm^ or Shmmg Inh

Take Gum>Arabick and Roman Vitriol^ of
m^ch an Ounce^ Galls wdl bruifed s pounds put
Uiem into Rape Vinegar, or Yinegar made of
cleat Small-Beer ; let them remain in a warm
Place, eften ftirring^^ dil the Liquor becomes
Black, then add to a Gallon, an Ounce of
Ivory Black, and a quarter .ofa Pint of Seed
l.ac-Varni(h, and it will be a curious Black
Shinsng Inko

A Fouder-M to mh m Faper^ and ^^rhe cn^

Bruife about twenty Nut- galls, and half a

Ounce of Roman Vitriol, as much Gum Ar^
bickj and Gum Sandawck^ Hiingle thefe finely

together^
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td^ethety vjhen well bruired and fifted to n

Pduder, rub the Paper hard with it with Cot«

ton Wooij and PoHfliing it with a piece of

Ivory, write with Water, and in a little time

^he tetters you write win appear a fair Blacky,

as if written with the beft Ink*

P.eceipts for th^ Cures of fu ndry BW^a-
fcs and Grievances, Incident to Mfi^

V/omeiHand Children-

For ih Jlgtie^

Take % little handf'ul of the Tops of Rue,

¥oil them in a Quart of White Wine, give the

party half a Pint, four times fucceffively, up-

orr four Cold Fits approaching, if the Ape
laft To long, and put the party into a warm Bed.

This muft be drank as hot as the Patient caa

drink it.

To Eafsani remove the Pahs of the Coun

Take two Ounces of Sanfaparillaj cut it fmall,

and boil it in a Quart of fmail Beer, tiir a

third part be confumed, drink it as he-c as may
be, and about a quarter of an Hour after, bathe^

it with your warm hands a mixture equally of

the Spirit of Wine, and the fineft Oil of Tur-

pentine, where the afflifted Pain is, and it gives

prefent eafe, and in a ftort time makes it ceaie.

For Fains of the TceibJ

Take Henbane-Seed, and HYffop-Seed, bruiff.

tliem finely together, mix. tnem that they mav
D 3-

'
ftim
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mck vitn, wirh a little OiJ of SpikeniiF^, if
hollow, itopthe Tooth wUh thefe, and a piece
of Lint dipped in the Oil 5 if not, tie up the
qaantity of a large Pea in a fine thin Ragjand
3ay it to the Root of the Toothy and the Paiis

Tti iah maf Corm

Cut well arid clofe^ take ©tit asmijcfioftlie
Coar asyou canj then rake Burnt Alloi^i, and
the Pith of a4i Oifter that fficks to the She!]^

dried an3 powdered ; incorporate thefe with a
licrle Venice-Turpentine

;
put into the hollow^

nefs, if there be any, a-iittle Tent of Lint
dipped in the Oil of Cloves, and lay. on the
other asa PiaRerjand it, in a Weeks tlme^ with
rhrlce .r^ermwing, cakes away the CorOj making
•FJefh arife to 111] the hollownefs*

For BJafls^ Burns^ or Scalds^

Tajke Gin tmeat of Tobacco .a quarter of an
.Ounce, Pidgeons or Pullets Dung half an
&i0c^^ Sailad Oil cwo fpoonfuls, Snowwater
tl:^' lifce quantity. Cream a quarter of a pint,
and the White of a Newlaid Egg; heat and
Ijraife tbefe till they become a pliable Ointment
over a gentle Fire, fpread them on a fair Cloth,
and lay it to the afBidkd Part, and in threeor
four times renewing it will take out the Fire^
and put the Party in an ea fie way of Recovery.

Far the Stone or Gravel in the Reins or Madder,

Take Green Parfly, if ft can be got, that is

conning to Seed v?: not, other Farfly* ftamp it,

and
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a?ia Tqueeze out an Ounce of the Juice, and as

much of that of a very bard Onion ;
tikt a

little handful of Sloes,, bruife them that the

Stones may breakv mix thefe with a Pint
,

of

White- Wine, and boil it well, then add to th?:

fTrained Liquor a quarter of an Ounce of calci-^

ned Crabs- Eyes or Claws, and let the Patient

drink faftlng half of it, and move up and down-

fwifcly, and with'm a quarter of an Hour th©

refi : and it will fpeedily afford eafe, and bring

away Sand and Gravel, if it remain ia^ the

Ureters, or Neck of the Bladder or Yard.

For a Confumpuont

Take a Pint of Stroaklngs of a Red Cow,

warmfrem her, and beat the Yolk of an Egg

in it ; and then fweeten it with Sugar or Rofes,

a Spoonful of red Rofe water, and a little

Nutmeg fcrap't in. Drink it m a horning for

a -Month: This Cured one given over by the

Dodors.
for ihe Cramp,

Dry Eel-Skin% and wrapp about yGi'r Leg^

and Thighs.
'

Cough cr Cold,
,c ^ ^

Take a Quart of Ale, and put a handful

Red Sage into it, Boil it to a Pint and pu a

quarter of a Pou^id of Treacle into it. Urmis

it warm gol«i:)g to Bed,

Brulfes Inroari .

Drink Poffet-Drink wherein Comfry^Rootf

Is boil'd, or' heat Sack with ^afFi^n and Tread

^

over the Fire, and Sweat in Bed ; and feme

fime f'at Honev mixed with Nutmeg and But-

«r ReS Sre of thefe things in the Waji.

D 4. ^
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Wealth, by making 23 forts of Wine s affo

to' make^China Varnifh, add Black Ground for
Japan-Work, to Flack Wood and Gild : with
asyers other Curious Mafters. Sold at the
Um^g m Ziitle Britain. \)xlce 1 s.6d.

For the fuundke.
Broth made of Strawberry Lea^eaand Roofs,

Eaten fome D.iys together, Curecfe it. A Monkm great Riches by it. Read more of thefe,
in a Book call'd J Tlmfa„d Notable thims-
«Merein are many .choice Receipts in Fhyfick!
ancl.to niake all forts of Inks

j dye Bones, Ivo-
rv,^c. make Sealing Wajf, to make fine
Piflures and ShaOies for Windows i with Re-

IZ^'ll'I ^^''"'"'''S' Dying, Colour.

Ih^f-Tr^f.""^^'^'^' whatever. Seld at

! as thick as a Salve, appiy'dthcmo, marvcloufly cureth it ; often proved.

_ , .
Chapt Zips,

behind your Ears, and it will make them fir^
'

'^^'i Coloured. Read a
called Ike iraj 10 fav, IFeahh, by living well

P'=ncea Day,and to fa ve Soap Shi'

Sotfd'v^ ^''T
keep cfo'hsS

Woall^n ^ Rfds, take Spots.out of Linen and

ink WMteTS^
Verdigreafe, Sympathetick

ous'ma.Jl„
2nci many other curi-

TzSLr"'*-^'- Sold the iJ/^

nsxsv, proceed tg £he:Se:or!!i Pare!, ^'
""'^

THE.
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T H E

SECOND PART.
CHAP. I.

TomahGUfsof Cryjid of nil the fewrai

ColourSy Vl%* Green^ Gold^ Yellow-^ Bli^f^i

Garnet^ Saphire^ Ruby^Amethifi-^ Cryfik(^

Pearly Turquois-i md many other Orientat

Colours^

Ths Foundaiton of the Worhfor Glafs-prnking,^-

THE tirft Thing to be con(ider*d in this. It

the Pulverine or Rochsm^ which is the

Afhesof a certain Herb growing in the Levant^

and Syria, making a whiter Salt than Barilla ofc

Spain, and more excellent for fair and beautimi

Crvftals . ^ ,

To extraa this Saltj.poud-er the AOies and lift

'em very fine ; to know how thefe Afhes pr.oveg:

to'Jch 'em with yowr Tongue, to try the faitnei^^

or make an Eflfay in a Meltlng-pot, to know d

they bear much Sand (or Tarfo; a thing uferul

in this Art. Having try'd your
^

Ad^es, kl

Coopers with theirFarnace^ in imitation of thoK^

lis^d in Dying, p^xtr^tv ox leflcr as^tbequantity oi

5ak intended requires ; f]|] ^em wiih fair Water,,

let your Fuel be dry Wood, and when the Watesr

lynis put in the Pulverine, a qaantity in propor-

tioa-to your Water.and boU it v.'ich i continued
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Fire till a third part of the Water be confumed^
mfxingthem well at bottom with a Scummer^
that the Pulverine may well incorporate with the
"Water, and all its Sale be extra^ed; then pue
in other fair Water, and boil it till half be con«
fumed, and To there will be a Lee imprep:natecl
with rhe Salt. To encrcafe the quantity of Salt
^aiid have it whiter^ boil in the Water, before you
put iii the Pulverine, 1 2 pound ofCopper of Tar-
tar of red Wine calcin'd to 2 black colour only.
When two thirds of the W^ater is confum'd in

boil/ng flacken the Fire/eafon earthen Pans with
i^lt Water fix days, then put the Lees into them
v/kh large brafs Ladles, asalfo the Ice you find
in the Coppers, with the Afhes

;
having fill'd the

'i^ans,, let'em iiand ten days, and in that time the
j^fhes will be at bottom, and the Ice remaia very
cfear, which muft be taken gently off with brafs
I^adles,.chat the bottom rife riot

\
put it in other

Pans, and let it ftand two days, that being pur-
ged from Settlings, it may be more clear and
limpid, which will be ef!-e£lual when thrice fet-

tled
; and fo work till you have Materials fuffi-

cienit.

To il-refn the Lees andextra£l the Salt, in the
firfi- place let the Coppers be well wafh'd with
clear Water, fo fill 'em with the refined Lees : lec

''em boil gently, and pnt in the Ice, till it thicken
snd fhoot its Salt, which ufually happtns about
the beginning of-24 hours, fo that on the top Salt
ivill appear uke white Threads or Spiders Webs 5;

then fink/a Scumn-er full of holes to the bottom
^>f the Copper, and the Salt will fail upon it, and
Slow and then cake ft out, fuiFering the Lees to-
run well off, bur put the Salt in Tubs or earthen
^ans, that the Ice may the better drain ; fave ttie

Liquor tbax drains from it-, to. put into the Cop-



pefj and dry the Salt \ continue doing fo till all

the Salt be got out of the Copper | when the Salt

is well dry'd put it into wooden Veffels, which

will fuck up the moifture. Thus from 300 weight

of Afhes 80 or 90 pound of Salt may be got pro«

per for this ufe | which being well dry'd, beat it^

aad put it into the Calcar ( a fort of calcining

Furnace) to dry with a gentle heat : Rake it

ver with an Iron Rake when 'tis dry, take itoufg"

pound it weil.and fift it, that the biggeil pieces

exceed not Grains of Corn ; when 'tis thus o
der'd it muft be kept clean from Duft of othei:.

Annoyance?^ to make Frit of Cryilal, which 1^

isade in the following Tnaniier*

To wale Frit of Cryftal^ or BcUito,:

To make this, if you would have your CryfiVI

fair, procure the fineft Tar fo, (a kind of hard anJ
white Marble found in Tu(cany) beat it rmall witU

an Iron Peflle in a Mortar, lift it, and put sea

weight of it to about 130 of Pnlverine Salt

order'd ; mix *em very well together, then pue;

'cm into a CaUarat firft well heated for an hour,'

make a temperate Flre^and rake the Frit with aix

Iron Rake, that it may be well incorporated and
calcin'd, then encreafe the Fire, raking theFri€

for fiv.e hours, and raifing the Fire by degrees

s fcrong i')ne ; when 'tis fi^ciently done,take ©uC

the Frit, lay it on a Floor, cover it with a Ciothji'

and keeping all Duft from it, it will be as white

ns Snow': Keep it then in a.dry place/o th^t the

Salt relent not,' for if it docb, and run from the

Tar ro,'twi!l noc vitrifie : If it Hand 9 or 4v?ri0nth5

it winH:>e the better to put In Pots, foon he cle^r,

•and fit prepare a curious Cry ital Glais*
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To make Common Glafs,

Frit of Palvcrlne makes an excefient, whltc^

and comijon fairGlafs. Frit of R'ochetta makes
that between Cryftal and common Glafs ; as

much Maganefe well p'repar'd muft be ufed In

comriion as Gryfial Glafs and thefe, that you
may have*em the fairer, mult once at leafl* be put
into VYatefjand if you'd have 'em very fair, of»

tener, as you fee convenient, fo you may work
*em into what Vefiels you pleafe. To fnake 'ern

whiter, let *embe well calcin'dj that there may
be the fewer Biirlers \ and particularly ob^ervt^^

that ifto each of them you put upon the Frit the

quantity of 12 pound of Salt of Tartar puriried

to ICO pound of Fritj the Glafs will be more pH-
able to work, and fairer than ordinary. Herein
note, that you put in the Salt of Tartar when the

Frit is made, then mix the Sand or Tarfo with

the Rochetca orPulverine well fifted^ and maka
them of a Frir^ as before*

Hcvo to purine Salt of Tartar for this Work*
Take the lumps of Tartar oF red Wine^calcine

it in earthen Pots till it becomes black, its Oily
quality confum'd, and it begins to turn white^but
let it not come to perfed whitenefs^becaufe then
its Salt will be naught *, put it then inte earthen
Fans fiird with fair Water heated alfo in glazed'
earthen Pots; make it boil over a gentle Fire^
till a fourth part of the Water be evaporated

;

then take it ofr to cool, and when the water is

become clear, decant it into other VefFei?, fo it

will be a f^ronj^ Ice then put into the Pans-
more common water upcn the remainder of t^e
Tartar^ and let 'em boil^ as before, till the water
becomes more brackifh. This done, iiitre chefs^

VVaters^-and imprfg^n^ite withSalt; put the fil-

tred



tred Ice into Glafs Bodies, to evaporate in. the

Afhesof the Furnace at a gentle heat, and in the

bottom a white Salt will remain^whichdiffolve m
warm Water, and when 'tis two days fettled, eva-

porate it at a' gentle heat in glafs Bodies, and
there will be a whiter Salt remain at the bottom
than the former ; dlffolve this again, and filtre

and evaporate it after two days fettlingjQs before.

Do thus four times, and the Salt will be 35 white

as Snow; which Salr._ mixt with Rochetta and
Fulvcrine, and a fuffleient quantity of Tarfd,will

make an excellent Frit, that (put in the Pot)

yieldsCryilalline and common Glafs much fairer

Chan what is made without this Salt of Tartar.

Having given you the Groundwork for whife

Glafs the beft wsys I come now to revive that

escelleat Art

Ofcolourifig Glafsy Ani'pfl a curiouiCree^:

To a Pot of ten pound of the Metal of white

Glafs put half of Gryflalline federal times thro*

Water, and the other half common white Metal

of Pulverine. Take four pound of the common
Frit of Pulverine, with this .mix three pound of

Red Lead, unite 'em well together, and put 'em

into a Pofj Sndih a few hours they '1 be purified,

then caft the Metal into Water, take out the

Eead, and return the Metal into th^ot ; let it

purifie 24 hC'Urs, at which timeif y^^u put in the

Colour, made chymically-with the Ponder of the

Caput Morumn?^ of the Spirlt^of ViirioIuwVenerUi

adding a fmall quantity of Crocm MartU^ the Co>

lour will be perfe^ed, and therearife a pleafant

Gr^en-rerembllng the Orie.ntal Emerald.
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Another curhui G-scn, fair andfmnim.
To do this, put Cryihliine into a Pot that has

not had Maganefe in it, and which has once or
twice held water, to take out the faltnefs, ard to
it puthalf as much common or whiteMetal made
of Pulverine, at feveral times, and when 'tis weli
inix'd and purified, put to every loo pound two
pound and a half of thrice-calcInM Brafs made
in the Arches of the Furnace, with Brafs Plate's
and with this mix two ounces of calcin'd Cioei^
MartU.cdXcWdi withBrimftoncand reverberated
Thefe Pouders being well mingled, put them to
the Metal, and if it has any blucnefaadd a \itt\Q
more Crecm Martu, and 'twill take it away

; work
it well with the Metal according to Art, and it
will be a wonderful Green of the Burnet.

A fair Sea-Green in a Gryflal
Put about fixty pound of Cryftal Frit ma Pot

well fcummM, and notca/l fnto the water • and
to the Metal put a pound and half of the Scales

Brafs that come off by hammering the Fire-
when you have well calcinU'em, four ounces of
well preparM Zaffl^r : The Pouders bein^ well
inix^d together before put into theCryftaj putem m at four times.mixing the Pouders with the
Metal two hours, and then give it another mix-
ture as is ufual in this Work, making proof of 'it
til the Colour has taken, With half Cryflal and
half Rochetta, a beautiful Sea-green may be thus-

A cheap Green.
Take the like quantity ofZaiFer and Brafs pre-

par a as oefore, puc 'em in the fame manner and
form to Rocherta o.f the as aifo that of
Spazn, neither of -em having had any Maaanefr,
tot jeea well km'A, and-cot EMVdthro' Wn -



ter, tifing the Rules as before in the green Cry<^

ftal, by this means it will receive a very fair co-

lour, and be afforded at a very cheap rate.

A GoU'Tdlow in GJafs,

To do this, take Rochetta Frit one part,Cry-

ftal Frit two parts, being both made with Tar%.
mix 'em together, to every hundred weight take.

of Tartar in lumpsrbeaten and lifted fine with

Maganefejeachone pound ? mit the Pouders by

ehemfelves &fl:, then with the Frit, fo put *em

into the Furnace, letting 'em ftand four days at

an ordinary Fire, by reafon they will rife much 5-,

the Metal being purified, and the Colour well^

mix'dwitb it, maj<e it into what you think con-

venientTor your ufi?. In this cafe f oii muftob-

ferve to put your Colours in^ feveral time?,

that theCotour may take the better ; you may

heighten or leffen the Colour the more or lefs

you putin v but if you'd have a fair good^Colour.

let the Frit be all Cryftal.

GlafSy a Garnet Colour^.

Take a fmal3 quantity of Rochetta and Cry^al

Frit, to every hundred add one pound of Maga-

nefe, and an ounce of prepared ZafFer ; mix 'em^

well together before you put 'em to the Frit^-,

put *em into the Fot by degrees, and at lh« end

of 24 hours, when 'tis well mix'd and of a pure

colour, work ic into form.

To nm'k': Glafs of a SapUre Colour^

Put a pound of ZiiTt r to each hundred weight

©f Rochetta Frit-, let the ZalFer bs, well prepa-

red, and to every pound of it add an ounce of

Maganefe; mix the Pr.uders well stog&ther by

themielves, and then with the Frit: ; put 'em fo-

mix'd into a Furnace^there melt and purifie/em^
and.
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and when pure and well coloiirM, work it, fo ttre

Colour will be fine and durable.

To mah Glafs t}se Colour ofAmsthtfl,
Take Cr^'ftal Fde made of the fineft Tar/l^,

Maganefe weiJ prepared a pound, ZalFer done
the h'ke one ounce and a: half; firft mix the Pon-
ders well together by them Pelves, then with the
Frit, not with the Metal in the Pot. The pro-
portion is a poundof Frit to an ounce ofPouden
When 'tis pure colbur'd work it as you pleafco

A Saptme Colour^ very fair,

Inftead of Rochetta take Cryftal Frit, add th^
fame quantity of Pouder as to the other Saphife^
aa^d order it the fame way, and you'i have a fair

Ihlning Saphire-colour'd Glafs.

To mcike Glafs a very curtom' Blacks
To db this, take the Frit of Cryftal and Pul va-

line twenty pound each, Calx of Tin and Lead
four pound ; mix 'era well together, put *em in a
Pbt into a Furnace well heated 5 the Metal be-
ing pure, take Steel well calcinM, and pouder'd
Scales of Iron falling from a Smith's Anvil, each
an e<:^ual quantity; pouder and mix*em,and put
fix ounces of this to the Metal, letting them boil
iloutly, often frirring it ; lee it fettle 12 hours,
and then work it, and it will be a fine Velvet
Black, fit for ail Devices that require it.

To make Glafs anotherfne Black,

Take of Rochetta Frit about two hundred
pound, to this put two pound of Tartar, and
of Maganefe, bothpouder'd and well niixt, then
put 'em leifurely into the Furnace; when they
1^ /:dted and Buriiicd^.^whkh will beat the en^d

af.
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oF four days, mix and waflrthe MetaJ^ and thb
iFiakes a very curious Black.

To mah Giafs a veti deep Red*

Take 22 p^und of Cryi^al Frir^ a pound of

broken pieces of white Glafs, and two poiuui of
caicirrd Tin \ rtjix 'em together and put 'em into

a Pot CO run and purifiej and when th-ejf are mtU
ted take calcined Steel,Scaks of Iron failTr.g from
the Anvilj cfeach a like quantity ; ^rind'em to-

getherj and when the Metal is purified leifureiy

put an ounce of thefe to It, io mix 'em wellj and
let 'ein incorpcratejwhich they'll eallly do In five

or fix hours; but beware you pot not in too much
Foudefj for that win rnake the Metai b!ack, and
h ought to be trasFparcnt, and not opacous, of
an obfcure YeilovVo When you find it fo, fovbeai

putting in any more Ftrader^ ' but-put in three

quarters of aa 01^ nee of Brafs ealcin'd to redneis i

Jet it be well ground^ and in 3 or 4 times uHrig' it

wil] be a Blood-red, for which reafon make fre-

quent Effays to try the goodnefs ofthe Colouf \

•take it in the nick, or it lofes its colour and turns

black. Thatnt may not do fo, leave the Mouth
of the Pot open. Let it not frand above ten

hours in the Furnace, fufteringit to cool ai little

poffible. If you perceive the Colour fade -(353

fometimes it does) put in fome Scales of Iron' to

enliven it. As this is one of the niceft Goiours

to be made, bs careful in every thing, efpecially

in adding Steel and Scales^ alfo in workifig^^rt.

To Make a Milh^vyhlie Glafs call*A Lattlmo*

Todo thiscurioufly tak'C Cryflal Frit tweB^e

pound, calcined Tin and Lead two pound, mix
tben^ together, and take Magane'e prepaf'd half

an ounce,
;
incojporate *em well, fo put *^in iiK:6

a
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a Pot heated; let'em fiand 12 hours tiii welf'

melt-ed, and it becomes a fair White, very pica«

fant to the Eye.

Ji not her.

Tq do this, take about Four hundred weight of
Cryfiai Frit, fixty pound of Tiri calcin'd,

pound and half or Maganefe prepared
; pouder

*em and. mix 'em with the Frit, then fct *em in a

Pot in the Farnace, letting 'em refine 18 hours,

and they will be purified \ then caft'it into Wa-
ter, purifie it again in the Furnace, fo make a a

Eflay ; ifit be too clear, add fifteen pound ino re

calcin'd Tin ; itiix it well with the Metal, and
in 24 hours it wiU become exceeding White, fo

work it. You may make this in like manner with
Roche tta Fjtit, but not To white.

To Make Glafs Teach- colour in White,
Work this as the fair Milk-white LattimOi

only with a little more Maganefe, and it will be-

ef a Peach-bloom Goiour ; but take the exad
time to work it when in full colour, left it lofes it*

To wahe Marhk'Colour^d GJafs,
This is eafiiydone, obferving well the Rule,,

which is, to put Cryfiral Frit in a Pot, and when
it is melted, before purified, work it, and-it pro-
duces a fine Marble Colour.

To rnake Vearl- colour,

^
Melt and purifie Cryftal, ,put to it at 3 of 4

times Tartar calcin'd to whitenefs, or fo often as
on tryal you find a Cryftal has took Pearl-coloun
^ork it ofF fpecdiiy, left the Goiour fades.

Frit of Natural Cijflal^ &c.
To make this you mufi have Natural Cry ftal^

calcine it In a. Crucible, extinguifhing it 8 times



Ih fJh'r Waterj covering it fo clofe thzi m A flies

or Dirt gee in ; when the Cryital is we41 calcined

dry and grind it to a Pouder ; inix this Pouder
with Salt of Pulverine made in a glafs Bodyj fa

jnake Frit with themj obferving the Quantities
3,

Rules, and Proportion of Maganefe, as in other

Frit ; fet it in the Furnace, and often throw it

into Water to purifie it, Work it es other Gry«
fial^ and you'll make a curious Mauer of ito

To make Glafs Blu€y or Turqmis,

Take that Sea Salt called Black or Grdfs Sait^

put iointo the Calcaror FurneUo till the moii^ore

be evaporated, and it becomes white ; beat it in-

to a fine Pouder, put it into a Pot of Cryilal

Metal dy*d with the colour of Sea-green, made
as I have dire£led

;
put in the calctn'd Salt hf

degrees, and mix it well with the Metal till the^

Sea-green Ibfes its Tranfparency and' takes Opa«-

city ; for the Salt once vitrifiedj-.makes the Me-
tal lofe its Tranrparency, givii^g it a palenefs, by

degrees encrcafing to a Sky-colour, or that of a

Turquois-ftone : When i t has taken this Colour,

it mufi be fpeedily work'd, or the Salt will be loft

by evaporation $ and if the Colour be loft, you

mu'ft begin your Work aga^'n with frefh calcin*d

Salt. And now, before I go further in this Art^

known to but few, for the better underftanding:

of the Reader, I fhall give a wore particular ac-

count of Things ufeful in many Colours,

To prepare Zaffer,

Take this in groii piece;, let it ftand 12 hours

in the Furnace in earthen Pans, then put it iato

an Iron Ladle to be beat red hot in the Furnace,

fo taking it thence, fnrinkle it with fharp Vine-

<?ar % being cold.griud iton a fine Porphiry-ftone,



fo wa(]-i It in glazM earthen Veffels with Wat <rr

warm'd, fuitcf ing the ZafFer to fettle at botiom^^

then decant gently of, and you^H take afide the

Drofs, leaving the pure, and the Tin^lure re-

tVi^xm I'n the bottom. Being thus prepared and
piirifiedj 'twill tinge more excellent than at firf

,

making a Hmpid and clear Tin£}urej which wgll

dfy*^j may be kept in clofc Veffels for ufe.

prepare a Maganefsfor colouring GUfs,
Take that of Piedmomy as being the beft of all

other*, put it into Iron Ladles, and in all the reft

proceed as in the ZafFer.

T$ male Ferrem of Spain to coUur Glajh
To do this, calcine Copper, that' the Metal

being opened, may communicate ics Tin£lure to
the Glafs

;
get thin Flaces ofCop^r the bignefs

or a Figrcmme^ and ha%^e oneor more Galdfrnitbs
'Me|ting-.pots make a Layer of Brrmtone pou«
der'*d in the bottom of one thefe, then a Layerof
PlateG-,and over them anotliet Layer of Pouder r
in trhis order fill the Pot, .wMch ls otherwife faid
to make a SSS Cover

; ]um'iV^t% 2nd dry the
Pot, then put it into an open Wind Furnace a-
midft burning Coals; give it a fcrong Fire fox
two hours, and when^'tis cold you will find the
Copper calcin'd. This Copper beaten fmall and
fearfed into fine Pouder, mufl be kept for ufe.

To prepare Crocus Martis for colouring 6Iafs,

This is no-other than fuTbtlllzing and calcining

u fc ^'^^'^^^f^'fs^et^^e Filings of Iron, or
thole of Steel, which are better, mix 'em v^ith
three parts of Pouderof Sulphur, put 'em into a
Me.iting-potj then into a.furjiace to calcine, and

burn
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burn weil off all the Brimftone, fo let it ftand four

hours in burning Coals, then take and pouder it

;

feacfe the Pouder very fineand put it inco.aCru«

cible cover'd and luted at top, fo fet it in the

Leer of the Furnace, tiea r the Occhio or Gavelet

fifteen days, or foraevfhat more, and it win bcoif

a reddifh colour inclining fomewhat to Purple^

Keep it In a clofe Vefiel, to be ufed in Glafs Co-
lours, in which 'tis us'd with admirabie Sue-

cefs*

To calcine Bra[s4:£iWd Grpello, Tremofante,
makifig a mrhi^ Ssa-g^sen or Sky cqIouv^

Take thin Brafsand cut it in fmall pieces, put

it into a Crucible cover'd and luted at cop, fet

it in a fierce Fire, let it ftand four days in a great

(but not melting) Fire^ for if it melt your laboi^c

is loft ; in that time 'twill be very well calcin'dj

fo pouder it in the moft fubtil manner, fearfe itg

and there win l5e a black Pouder, which fpread

on Tiles and keep in a Leer on burning Coals

four days, near to the round hole,; take away the

Alhes that fall upon it,pouder and fearfe it again^

and^k^-P it clofe ftopt for ufe. To know if it

be well calcined, put it into Glafs, and if it fwclls

'tis right, if not, 'tis not well calcin'd, or elfe

©verburntj and then 'twill not colour weJl.

To caUins Srafs amiher way to mah tran'^

Cut it fmall, as the former, and put \t into

a Melting- pot, with Layings of Pouder of Brm]a»

ftone, and Metal, as in Copper ; firft fet it on

kindled Goals, then put it into a ftrongFire iis

the
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the Furnace^ to calcine for 24 hours;, then pow-
der and fearce it, put \i cover'd into the Fur-
nace on Tiles of Earth, f^:>r twelve days, to re-
verberate | fb powder, grind, and keep it for
'Ufe : Belides a Red, it contributes principallv
to the making a Yellow and Chalcedonyo

A Red Colour from Brafs.
Put fmaU Pieces of it in the Arches of the

'Furnace, and let them be there clofe til] they
are well ca!cin*d, but in fuch a Fire as they may
not melt ; and when caicinM, pouder the Brafs
and the Powder will be red and excellent in
many Ufes for colouring Glafs. Brafs Ehrice
calcin'd, is likewife very exceOentj and Is
der*d in the following manner^

0^

Brafs ihrks catcm' -to male acurkm Cokur
m uiafs>0

Put this on the Leer, or into the Fura^llo
of the Furnace, near to the Occhio, into Pans
baked, or Earthen Tiles ; calcine It four days
and you will have a Black Powder, flicking fof
gether, heujt fine and fearfe it ; calcine it as
before, but a day longer, and then it will not
ftick^ together, and be of a Ruffet Colour; and
Jo the third tlme.« But obferve it be not too
Jnuch nor too little calcin'd, for then it mil
not colour well

^ and to know when it is welJ
put It to purified Metal, it will make it boiland rwen,and if it does not, it is too much orxoo little,

„. "^''^^ a cunons Sea-Green, and an Eme«
raid Green. The Arabian Colour call'd Tur=
^ums, a curious Sky-Colour, with other Varie-
ues. Art s TrsafiiTSs
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i*0 i^^l^ Glafs of Lead^ df many Bemnifvl
Colours-^ refemhling thofe of Oriental Pre-
ciom Stones^ ^ Emeralds^ Topa'z, and
others'^ and the Materials tifeful in th€

Work.

The Grsmd'^t^orl for makhg Glafs of Lead*

HIS IS. a very curious Art, which but a
few underhand, efpecirJly es to the Co«

lours
5
though it may be held the nobleft and

faireft of all other Glafs, yet great Cautien muft
be ufed in making it | for being wcil made, it
imitates the true OrientarGems^ which cannot
fo well be done in Cryflal, or any other GJafs;
yet you muft ufe great Diligence in meitlng it^

left all forts of Pocs are broken in doing it, and
fo the Metal run in the Furnace; and the Bu-
finefs chefiy cariiifts in rightly knowing how to
calcine Lead, and to re-t^alcine it a fecond time|
for the more it is calcin'da the lefs it returns to
Dead, and lefs endangers your Pots.

.Obferve alfo to caft the Metal into Waterg
and by that means feparate the Metal from the
Glafs, even the !alt ains of it, but it mufl
be done by little a- J httle, that the Separation
maybe made th/bettc, for the leaflLead re-

plaining, breaks out the bottom of the Pot^
and lets the Metal fall out ; and farther obferve^
that the Pots and Lead mult not have too much
Heat ia the Furnace, neither mull the Metal be
wrought too hot I and the Marble wherein it

is
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Is wrought mnft beof the hardeftStonCj and be
wertedj or elfe itwill break and fcale.

A curlom waj to caJcme Lead,

At ^'nrft caldne it in a Kiln, as Potters ufe^ in
:! great quantity^ for in two days they ufualjy

calcine three or four hundred weights In cai«

ciTiing take particular care that the Kiln be
not too hot^ but fo that it may keep the Lead
in continual Infufion^ otherways it wiil not be
c2i\c\vCd. When 'tis weH melted you will Qh-
ferve at the top a yellowifh matter \ then prepare

draw forward the calcin'd part with an IroE
luitable for the purpofe, ever fpreading it in the
iitternal Extremity of the Kiln's bottom, which
©ught to fee of foft Stone that will bear the Fire^
and the Kiln^muft have a declinative towards
the Mouth. When 'tis calcin'd, it rauft be put
and fpread a feeond time in the Kiln, that fo in
a convenient Heat it may reverberate, keeping
it ftirring with the Iron for feveral hourSj till it

come in this fecon<i Calcination to a good Yel-
low, and be calcined

^ then finely fearfe it, and
^hat paffes not the Searfe reealcine It with new
Leade

To make Glafs of LeaL

Take fifteen pound of calcin'd Lead, Cry»
ftz\ Rochetta, or Pulverinc Frit, according as
5rou would make the Colours, twelve pounds
rnix them exceeding well, and patthem into a
Pot; let 'em fland ten hours, and then cafi *eni
into Water, for in that time they'l be well me!«
ted : Separate the Lead, and return the Metal
into tlie Pot, which at the end of twelve hours
will be fit to work«

How
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Hov!> to vjork the Glafs of Lead,

To work this into Yeffels, it win be necef-
fcr^r before it is taken upon the Iron, to be a
Httle raifed in the Pot ; fo cake it out, and fuf^

fer it to ^cool a little, then work it on the Mar-
ble, being dear at firft ;let the Stone be wet
with cold Water, that the Glafs may not drau?
away with it the Marble, and fcafe it, which
without wetting it will, and fo to the Daniage
of it, incorporate it into it felf ; therefore you
muft continually wet it whilft the Glafs 1.5

wrought, otherwife, by the Marble fiickipg
in it, the Fairncfs^and Beauty- will be taken
from it ;do thus as often as you take the Me«
t5l out of the Pot.

This fort of Glafs is very tender, that if it

be not coaled in the Furnace, and taken a lit-

tle at a time, and held on the Irons, and the
Marble continually wetted, it is next to an Im-
poiTibility to work it ; which caufe, proceeds
from the calcined Lea^s that renders it fo verf
tender ; yet when well wrought, it is an excel-
lent Glafs.

To male Clafs.ofLeady of an EmcraU Colour^

Take twenty Pound of the Frit of Pui\?e-

Fine, ftxteen Pound of calcined Lead, fears'd

both into two Pouders, firft by themfelves j

and when well mixed together, put them into
a Pot, not too hot, for eight or ten Hours,
and then they will be melted; fo caft them in-

to Water, and fepa rate the Lead and the Undu-
ofity which calcined Lead and Pulverinc give
it; and there will enfue a bright fhining Colour,
and in a few Hours it will run, and become very
clear, then pt into it Biafs thrice calcined.
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fix Ounces, inixing with it a Penny Weight ©f

Crocta Marils, made with Vinegar, put in at fix

times. This Mixture does always well, mixing

the Glafs at kail every two or three Minutes |

let it fettle an Hour, then mix, and take an

May thereof, when the Colour is apt;the.ti

incorporate eight Hours, and work it vnto

VefTels, or other Devices.

'Note, if you let it ftand Tn a Pot when it

hath received its Colour, till it hath confumed

all the Dregs, and is perfetlly refined, it will be

fo like the natural Emerald, that the Sight can

hardly diftinguifh one fron^i another,

j7iotkr Curious Green*

This is madeinallrefpeas as the foregoing

Green, with this addition, vix. That there muft

here be fix Ounces of Caput Monuum of VhriG-

lum Veneris^ inftead of the Brafs in the other*

This is the rareft Green that can be made any

way whatfoever.

ASlj or Ssa-green^ hi Ghfs of .Lead.

Take fixteen Pound of the Frit of Crylia^^

ten Pound of calcined Lead, niix and fearfe them

'well together ^fet iihem in the Furnace twelve

Hours, and' the Stuff will be melted ; then caft

both it and the Pot into Water, to feparate the

Lead then a fecond time kt them fhnd eight

Hours in the Furnace; again caft them into the

Water, feparate the Lead, and again put them

into the Furnace, and in eight Hours more the

34etal wiiJ bevery clear ; then take of 'ZaiFcr

well prepared, a quarter of an Ounce, calcu

ned Brafs four Oulices, mix them well, an^l

put thern in at four Times, in four equal

QuantitieHj and at the end of two^ H^urs mix
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well the Glafs, and take an Effay of {t\ them

let it ftand ten Hours, in which time the Co-

lour will be well incorporated, the Glafs very

weil perfeaed, and be nt to be wrought in any

Works.
A Tap^x Calour m Olafs 0} LeaL

Take fifteen Pound of Chryftal Frit, twelve

Pound of calcined Lead, mix and fcarfe them

well- together, and fet them in the Furnace^

butnottoo hot', at the end of eight Hours put

them in Water, to feparate the Lead from the

Pot and Glafs ;
repeat this twice, and add halt

Glafs, of a Gold-Yellow Colour let them m-^

corporate and purify^ and it will be of the Co-

lour ©fan Oriental Topaz,

Garnet Colour on Glafs of Lead,

Take twenty Pound of Chryftal Frit, and

fixteen Pound of calcined Lead, fearfe and

put them into a Pot, add to them of Maganefe

three Ounces, of ZaiFer half an Ounce, both

well prepared, and let them f^and ten Hours,

caft them into Water, and feparate thi^ Lead,

then put them again into the Furnace, and Ice

them purify ten Hours, fo mix them, and

make an EfTav, and when it is perfe^cd, and

the Colour of a fair Garnet, work the Metal

into what Form you think mod convenient.

To mdls d Tdlow Gold Coloar on Glafs of Leack

Take calcined Lead, and Chryftal Frir^each

fixteen Pound, mix and fearfe them, then add

thrice calcined Brais ^^ Omct^ Crocus. M&rti<i

made with Vinegar a Penny Weight mix them

well and put them into a Furnace, and lec rhem.

ftand'twelTe. Hours ^ then ft them into W a-
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ter, to fcparate the Lead^ and put them again
Into the Furnace, where let them frand other
Twelve Hours, then the Metal wil] be clear

;

fornix them, and take an ElTay -and if k ap«
pear Green, put in a little more Crocu$ Marth^
which will take it away, and fo it will become
a fair yellow Gold Coloui:,

A Sapfhire-cQhuyed Glafs of lead.
Take of Chryftal Frit Fifteen Pound, caL

cined Lead Twelve Pound, fearfe and well mix
them together, lb add to them a Penny Wekhr
of Maganefe, andXwo Ounces of Zaffer, bofh
well prepared, and let them ftand Twelve
Hours In the Furnace -^caft them into Water
and feparate the Lead^ Do the like a fecond
time, and when the Colour takes, k will be
that of Oriental Sapphire, very fair, with the
iBixture of a double Violet Colour,

To Colour Natural Chrfflal of a V^per^CoIour^
witho idt Melting,

Take Chryftai thar is of a good Water line
andclear, in feveral Pieces ©f different mgnt\$
yellow Orpimene, and crude Msrmryin Fonder
of each Two Ounces, Sai. Armoniack oim
Ounce ^5 let the Three lai^, In Une Pouder, be
well mixed together, and put them in a Cr uei-
fele that will well bear the Fire, and upon them
the Chryf!ai in Pieces^ fo cover the Crucible
with another, Moush to Mouth, and well lurer]
and when they are dry, fet them on Coais'
which kindle by little and little, and being fir^d
fufpjr th?m to flame of themfelves, and rhen
they will fmoak miich^ therefore you muft do
It in a large Chimney, to avoid tie Fume?,
which are hurtful^ ar,4 when the Fumes are

evaporated^



^«aporated,' let the Chrflal fland till cold, hf
tke going out of the Fire of its own accordy

fo uniute the Crucibles, and take out the Chrv«
ftal, and thofe on the top will be tinged with a

curious Yellow, a Red Ruby and Balafs Colour,

\yith fair Spots, arid thole at the bottom into

the Wavy Colour of a Viper, and will endure

^ good polhliingj and contain a euriDUi l/aRr^'^

To Jo this, melt the mGfi tender whug Chry*

ftal and Zauum in a Poe^ and Vvhen well

melted, put in Blue Smalt, by Uttle and Htcie^

and when the Colour comes wellj lee it i^and m
the Fire two Hours ^ then make an Eilay of

it, and when it is Proof; let it ftand Twelve;

Hours', mix and work it, and if th§ Metal rifej.

put in a Piece of Leaf Gold, and it will ollay

It, and fo you wili have the natural Colour of

Zapls Za^uVu

To Colour Natural Chr^al like l{uhks^ BaJaf^^

To do this," take Orpiment of a Yellow

Orange Tawny, well pouder'd Chryftalllne,

white Arfnick, crude Antimony, and Sal-

A

moniack, of each Two Ounces, |3ouder and

mix them very well, and put them into a large

Crucible, and upon them Pieces of Chryfta],

of a fair Water, without sny Spot^e Let the

Chryftalbe fomewhat large, and fill the Cruci-

ble, and lute on it another, Mouth to Mouth,

making a Hole at the bottom of the upper-

rciQh as big as a Straw, that the Air may get in

to evaporate the Fumes* When the lute is

dry fet them in the Coals, fo that all the low-

ermofl atM the one half of the uppermcft may
£ 3 be
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be buried In the Coals ; fo kindle the Fire &7
degrees, and do as in preparing the other Chry-
•llal, to avoid the Fumes^ which will be long

|

therefore keep a conflanc Fire, very ftrong, and
lieepoutal! cold Air, left the Chryftal being
l5rittle, break ; and fo well cooled »s the other^,
the Colour will appear.

2^ mah Glafs ofZead^ as red as BloocU
To do this, put into a Pot fix R^und of

Glalsof Lead, ten Pound of Ghryftal Frit^
and when purified^ ca ft them into Water then
retura them into the Pot, and when they are
well refined, put in five or fix Ounces of
Copper calcined to a Red Pouder, and let

them boil up and refine ; after that put in a
little Red Tartar in Fonder, and let the Metal
boil up again, and well incorporate, and take
anEffay, and if the Colour be not come up to
a height, put it again to anneal, tillic comes to
its Colour.

To recover the faded Colour of natural Turquo'i^.

Put it intoa Glafs, and pour on it the Oil.
of Sweet Almonds, keep it warm, on tempts
rare A(he§^ and in two Days the natural Co«
iour will return very beauclful.

To w^ik Yitrlolum Veneris, ufed zn Colourhig
GJafs, and infome places fTienUoned^

Set covered Crucibles in an open Wind-Fur-
I5ace, with burning Coals; let them ftand two
Hours, then- fufFer the Furnace to cool ef it
felf, fo take out the Crucibles, and you will
find the Copper you have put in calcined to a
blackiih or dark Colour, or obfcure Purple^
which poudered and well favrfed, put into an

S^rthen-
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Earthen Veffel that will bear the Fire 5
fet that

!?an open wind-Furnace, on crofs Iron Ba s fill

Pans with lighted Coals, put in ihe calcin

rnnner add to each pound fix ounces of Bnp-

ftonTnoudeT-d! and when the Brimftone beg.ns

?o°"are£p it continually ftirnrg tm Bnrn-

fl-onp U rorTum'd and the Smoak t.ea! :, t^.entaKe

^ out hot - do this by renewing three times, and.

a curious Powder fit for your pur^

S fo telnSinS'd i« water, in a R«cpvC| for

P U„,,«> ind lilted, the ev.rlous retclifts

marvellous Sea-green, and m many other caies

Azure, or curious Sky-colonr.

CHAP, ni-

to mah curmu Enrnds4 divers Ccl^s^

after the befi mannerJor Gold and Sd^er

Works, aJ other Metals. Top Sulfhur,

The Groundwork of ^namels.

**^Ake thirty pound of fine Lead, thtrty-inree

T Pound of'fine Tin ^^^^e them vvhcn

^

a* well calcin'd in a Ivdn bo^l ^alxa h l.^^

in clean Water in earthen Veffels, and when ^ou

take it off decant the Water by '"chn=ition and

in it win be the finer part of the Calx ;
put rem

Water on the remainder, bo.l and d^"nt .t a,,

before, aslon^ as the Water carries ok any ^^ai-*

and then recalcine ''^hat remains grofs, nd dnw.

off the moft fubtil part of .t,as bffore ;
a th*t

evaporate the Water that
nf-^;^';

Calx over a gentle Fire,_that the CaUj.^Y
"^^^^^

fly out with k, but.reir^in the bottom | tj"
4
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TnA^ll^^n^^'^ '^''^^ withTarfo finely ground,«od of his Calx, of eacji fifty pound, whfte Ss.It
»'r 1 ai tar f ignt ounces, pouder, fearfe, 'and we!!
^^iis e_m_; put the Compolltion into a new earth^U, giving It a Fire for tea hours, then pouder
It keeping .tclofecovefd in a dry place. Ofthe^ Materia s an the Ground ofVnafflds ari
jnade, ot wBat Colour foerer.

Tn tbts cunous Work, which is inhighefteesi

Art
P[««c2bl^. if will not be amifs to fetdowa the Materiaij or Uteniils to be us'd ; and

thererore,jy?, Let the Pot wherein you make theEnanie s be weir giszvl «ith whi/e Glafs! andthat ,t bear the Fire wei). idu. Incorporate

mei""'"
-^"4\^5tufFand Colo^ of the En a.'

T^rJ^ '' coraes fo be refin'd, and

h V
all well incorpora-

Jhe Way of malhg Enamel.

hJ^f^l^^
and^rind well theColeursj

the I u.th the Staff Of tb- Enamel fet -em in Fot
xn.fhe Furnace

; being melted and incorporated,«ft em into Water, and uhen dry fet 'en, again

raakeanEiray,and ifthe Colour be too hiVhttKe out Tome of it, and add more of the Stiiffof

f^f^' 5
5.^°*' add irore of ;the Co-lour, tUJ you bring it ro a,due proportion.

^'hhe Enamel.

«r-rrn f
^'

''°"'v
Of the St ufFJor Enamel, 48|ram.of Magane/e, cail it fhrice into Water

;

£^!"|'f^""-^' i'- and 'twiir produce a white
Tur^
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TurquoU'Solour'*^ Enameh
Take fix Pound of the Stuff of Enamel, meJt^

reline, and caft it into Water \ then again fet it

in the Furnaces and when it is meitedj and well

refined, put in Three Ounces of calcined BrafSj

at thrice, ninety fix Grains of prepared Zaffer^

and Forty Eight of Maganefe likewife prepa-

red | mix thefe well every time, and let them

incorporate \ make a Proof with your Eye, as

to the Colour^ and when you find it Righr^

take it outj and keep it for ufe,

ji Green Enamel

Take Four Pound of ths Stuff for Enamefj^

place it in the Furnace, and in Ten or Twelve

Hoursit will be melted andrefiaed^ fo cafi- it

into Water and place it again in the Furnaca

in its own Pot, and being refined, put in Twa^

Ounces of Brafs thrice calcined, mixed witk

Two Ounces of Scales of Iron well ground^

put thefe in at Three times, mixing and incor-

porating them well every time, and fo work It

up to a pure Colour, and take it from the-

Fire Cs*^*
^

To tnake VtokucolourM Unameh

Take fix Pound of the fineft Enamel Stuff,,

three Ounces of Maganefe well prepared,

fc)rty eight Grains of thrice calcined Brafs,

mix the Ponders very well together, and theft

do Che like-with the Enamel Scuff; put 'em ir>

to the Furnace, c^il them into Water, and -b^

ins dry, put rheors^a in Into the Furnace, an^

when the Scuffis refined and well coloured, make

it up for ufe.

To n7ale a Sk)!'Colour\i Bnameh

Take four Pound~of Enamel Stuff, Brarfsof

Skv-Colour and Sea-Green each two Ounces,

prepared Zaffer forty eight GrainFj and mix
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them well; then in ail things elfe ufe them as

the former.

To make Purplijh Enamel,
Take fix Pound of the Stuff for Enamels,

two ounces of Maganefe prepared, of Brafs

thrice calcined fix Ounces, mix them very
well together^ fet them in the Furnace, and in

ail things eli'e.^re or order them as in t'other*

To ^2ake GMd Colour, or TcEow Enai^eL
To make this, take lix Pound of Ename!

StuiF, three Ounces of Tartar, feventy two
Grains of Maganefe prepared^ grind and mix
the Ponders well together, and after that, with
flie StufF of the Enamel, melt and order
them as ovhv'r Enamel?, and it witl be of a fair

Golden Yellow, proper to Enamel on Gold \

but it will not Ihew fo well there, unlefs it be
worked on with other Enamels, that may make
a pleafing Variety of O^lours.

A Black ^nam l to make it.

Take four Pound of t) E vame! Stuff, Maga-
nefe and Zaffer prepared, e^ch V o Ounces, mix
them well together, and then Incorporate them
well with the Stuff ; \m the Foi:, wi^h thefe Ma-
terials, into the Furnace; let the Pot be large,3nd
u'hen.thty are melted and refined, caf^ them in-

to the Water ; then put them into th'e Furnace
again, and they will quickly reitne, and become,
of a curious Velvet-Black

Another eurhus ^ilachEnatnelt

Take four Pound of the Stuff of Tartar, four
Ounces, well prepued Maganefe two Ounces,
iv.H and grind tl-em well, and then inix them
we'i with the Enan:.; ! Sriilf, snd in melting and
refining^ ufe them as other Enameh.

A Enamel,
TdktxS-Ezm^ StuiF four Pounds put to ft

two
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*wo Ounces ut Maganefe prepared ',
mix them

well, and fet them in the Furnace, ui a iarge Pot,

and being melted, and refined, caft it in *Vacei
,

inelt,reiine, ©"c. ag^-in.

To make an Axure EnafKel,

Take four Pound of Enamel Stuff, prepared

Zaffer two Ounces, mix with it at ftvQ, of thrice

calcined Brafs forty eight Grains, and whea t^^

Ponders are well mixed, mix them with tlie htufe,

and reorder rhem in melting and purnymgas

other Enamels, the melting, ©f. bdngall one ia

every cafe.
. ^ „ i

Another curious Green -EttameU
,

Take fix Pound of Stuff, mix with it three

Ounces of Ferretto o{ Spain, we" ground, andi

Forty eiRht Grains of Cw«^ A^«^"<, f^^e.r^

well mixed, melt and purifie them as the form«S;

Enamels, „ ,

Another canons Green Enamel.
,

Take Four Pound of Enamal Stuff, refinet.

well in a Pot, in the Furnace, ti'en cafl i inta

Wacer, and put it into the Furnace a.

sain, fo refine if, then put m at Three times

fhrWe calcined Brafs Two Ounces, of C«-^^

Marth made with Vinegar, Forty eight Gra ns

then melt and refine then. ag».in, with mcorpo

rating the Fouders. ^
Another mac}! Enamel.

Take Six pourvd of Enamel Stuft, prepared

Zaffer, Crocus Marth m-de with Vinegar and

of Ferretto of i><i/-» each 1 wo Ounces, gn.nd

and mix the Ponders

corporate them with the Stuif, and, order thent

in the Fire and Water, according to the ulual

Affair nei to 'Enamc]Go}L

T^ke CbrylU! Frit, made of Salt ofPi'^^^'
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rine Ten Pound, white Tarfo finek grountli
Eight Pound, make a fubilantlal Ssuff with this
Frit and Water, rowl it into thin Wafers^ put
them into an Earthen Fan, into a little Furnace^
made in the Falhionof Calcar, that they may
feeeakined about Ten Hours with a good Fire,
and for Defe^ thereof, put them in the Fur-
nace, near the Occhio, Three or Four Day?,.
tiO they be well calcined ; take prepared calci-^
3ied Lead, and Tin^ and of Tartar WinecaN
cined, each Two pounds mix thefe well toge-
ther; put them in a well glazed Pot, glazed
^^ith white Glafs. and when melted, and pretty
well refined, cai^ the Metal into Water \ fo
^elt and refine it again

; then put in the red
i'ouder of c3lcin;id Copper ,12 Ounces, and
U'lien^ the Colour is well purified, add CrocusMams made with u^quafonis, put it in by de-
grees, ard give it leave to fettle fix Hours,
5Bake a Proof to fee if the Colour is good, if not
he(e,hten it with more Crocus Marth,

^

To fix Sulphur for thh Work.
Boil the Flour of Brim/lone an hour in com-

mon Oil, and being taken off the Fire, cafr
on uitroog Yinenar, and the Sulphur ^^f a fud-
den will fink to the hwtcom, and the Oil wil] be
on the top of the Vinegar, then empty the Qil:
and Vinegar ; then put frefli Oil on the Sulphur

;

repeat this ihncQ, and then you will have a fi^ed
Sulphur proper for the Work.

Tbex/r^/? Aniixia Saturni, ufsfuJ in Brtameh
Put well ground Litharge' into an Earthen

glazed Fan, pour dimiled Vinegar upon it, let
It be four Fingers above it, and let it fta nd t^ll
tne Vinegar is of a milky Colour ; then decant
It Q% and pat frelh Vinegar up'cn the Litharge

;
dQ this till the Ylnegpr bvcomes no more coioairl

ed.



edj then let the coloured Vinegar ftani in glar-
ed Pans, that the milky Subftanceof the Litharge
may fink to the bottom ; then decant oiF the dear
Vinegar^ and the remaining milky Subftance is

the Antma Saiumi : And if in this cafe the
white Stuff precipitate not well, caft upon it

cold Water, which ufually makes it fall to the
bottom, and when it does not precipitate, eva-

porate the Water and Vinegar,

CHAP. W:
The Art of making Calcedony like Jaffer^

Agates') and other lucid Stones^ with their

Cloudsj Shadows^ SpotSy Waveings^ and

many other ciirious Embellilhrnents-i and to

prepare the Materials nfeful in the Work*

TO make curious Waveings, and other mix-

tures of Colours, that furpafs the Work-
ings of Nature in Calcedony, I (hail lay

down fuch perfefr llules as have not hitherto

been diil:in£iiy k?!Qwn but to very few : And,

I. Put two Pound of Aquafortts into a Glafs

Body, not very large, but with a long Neck,

Snd four Ounces of fine Silver, in fine fmall

Pieces verv thin, kt them in warm Water or

near the Fire, and as fcon as the Aquaforth

heals, it will work and diffolve theSilvtr } then

take a Pound of AquafoYiis^ and in it 'diffolve

fix Ounces of Qiiick-Silver
;

niix^jthc-fe twa

Waters together in a greater Body, and pour

them on fix Ounces of Sal Ar/mniach i hct 'it

diifolve at a gentle Pleat, t%n put into the

Gtafs one Ounce of Ziifer, and\haiF an Ounce

of M^ganefe, all well prepar'd-V alfo half an
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Ounce of Ferrao of Spaln^ and a quarter of atl

Ounce cf Crocus Marth^ calcined with Brim-
ftone j alfo thrice calcined Copper, Blue Smalr^
and red Lead, each half an Ounces let them be

Hnely pouderedj and pot one after another into

the Body, which flir To gently that the Fortis

inay be incorporated with them^ and for ten
Days keep the Body clofe ftopped, every Day
fiiaking it divers times ;and fo being well open-
ed, put it into a Furnace on Sand, and make fuch

a temperate Heat, that in twenty four Hours all

the Aquafortis may be evaporated , then in the
bttttom there will remain a Lion Colour, which
being reduced to fine Pouder, keep it in a ftrong
Glafs Veflel.

When you prepare to make a Calcedony, put
Lnto a Pot broken Cryftal made into a clear Me-
tal, and white^Glafs and ChryftalJine which has
been ufed, for with foeh Frit as has not been
wrought it cannot he made 5 for the Colours
ftick not to it, but are confum'd by the Frit, To
every Pot of twenty Pound of Glafs, you mufl:

put two, or two Ounces and a half of this Pou-
der, and fometimes three Ounces $ put it in at
thrice, that it may the better mix and imbody |

and in this doing certain blue Fume? arife, and
when it mixes, let your Glafs Hand about an
Hour, then put in another Mixture, and let it

f^and twenty fonr Hours, fo it will be well mixed.
This done, eiTay it, and ic will have a yeilowifb

A2:are Colouc ; chi^ Proof many times returned
into the Furtiace^ and taken when it begins to
cool,wil] fhc^w divers wavey and very fairCole.urs,.

After this, take eight Ounces of Tartar, Soot
of the Chimbly well vitrified, Crocus Martis caicf-
ned wiih Brimfcone half an Ounce, put it on by
degr^aes, mixei in fine Ponder, 3.r; fix times \ t;nk-
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ifig.a little Interval between each putting in^mix-

ing it with the Glafs, fo that it may be well in--

corporated, and when all the Pouder is in^ lec

the Metal boil and purify twenty four Hours
Make of it a little Glafs Body, which put in tlj^

Furnace many times ^ then try if it be enoughj

and there be Blue Toys on the out- fide, Sea-

Green, Red, Yellow, and all Colours with Toys g

and that it is illuflrated with Waves, fuch as Cal-

cedony* Jafpers, or oriental Agates have ; and that

to tite Sight, the Body kept within, appears red

as Fire.

When this Body is made and perfefted, you

may work it inio VeiTels, variegated and ne^v

Biade, for they do not rife well ; but he that

works it muft obferve to pitch off well the 'GlafSg.

and aneal it fufficiently, that it may make Waves
and Toys of the faireii Colour ^and afterwards

you may work it at the Wheel, for it takes polilh-

ingand a very fine Luftre, as jewels.

If it happen?, that Che Colour fades, and the

Glafsbecomes tranfparent, then leave off work*

ing, and put to it new Tartar calcined, Soot

and Crocus Manis '^for thus, as before, it takes a

Body and Opacoufnefs, and the Colour by that

means will appear ^fo I ckpuriiie many Hours,

that as it is ulual, the Pouder newly put in, may
l^e incorporated, rhen woii^ it.

Another curious ivay to make Cclcsdmy^ Be.

DiiToh'e Three Ounct-s of fine Silver in a

Pound of Aqua-forih^ cut fmall and thin, in a

glafs Body, and fo fet it nfide.

In the nexr place, \w a Pound of Jqua-fortis

in another Glafs and d:ff;4ve in it Five Ounces

of w-U purified Mercury,and cKlfe the Body well.

Put another Pound of Aqm-fdrtis intoano-

therdittle Glafs wh^^ein is diffalved two Oun-
ces
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ces Q^ Sal Armomacky then put in Crocus AlanU
^nade with Aqua-fonis^ Ferretto of Spam^ Copper
calcined into red Pouder, and Brafs calcined
with Sulphur, of each half an Ounce ; grind and
well Pouder thefe materials by themfelveSj andi

put them in one by one into the Body by degrees
with leifyre, becaufe they all ofthem arife mucha

In another little Glafs Body let there be a

Pound of Aqua-fortis^ diffolve in it an Ounce of
Sal Armoniack^Ytmoh'^\xx\fiQdi^C'Cy}diQ Antimony
poudered, Azure, or blue Smalt, of each half an
Ounce, red Lead an Ounce, grind them well
and fet them fay in a VeffeL

In another Glafs Body, diffolve in a Pound of
Aqua fortis Two Ounces of Sal-Armontack,, add
an Ounce of prepared ZafFer, and a quarter of
an Ounce of prepared Maganefe ; of CinnabaE
an Ounce, and half an Ounce of thrice calcined
Copper, put them warily in, well poudered,eve»
ry one by its felf, that you may avoid the Fumes
that wiil arife,

1^1 another Glafs put Two Ounces of SahAr*
nwmack- to a Pound of Aqaa-forusy then add
Yerdigreafe, eerufe, red Lake, and Scales of
Ifvon, each half an Ounce, let all thefe Bodies
i^and Twelve Days, fhakin^ every one of them
Sjx times every Day, fo the Fonts will penetrate
arid fubtib'ze the Mef^l and Ingredients, the bet*
ter to communicate the Tinaure of the Colour
to the Glafs.

V/hen tin's Work is thus far brought to pa f*,

take a great Glafs Body well luted at the bottori?,

andemptv intoit all the Materials of the other
little Bodies by degree?, that they may not make
the'Glafs crack or run out i'n this grearBody

\

fo mix the Water?, that the Materials rnay be
well iacbrporated, and fet it in the Ailies at a
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very gentle Hcat^ for too much Heat wa^ss the
ponders, ft) that the Mortis being evaporated^
there will remain a reddifh Fonder at the bottom,
which keep clofe in a Glafs Veffel for Ufe
When you deli^^n to ufe it, pur it into the Me-

tal of broken pieces of Glafs that have been ufe>d3

doing now in the former^ giv*ing the Metal
the fame quantity of Time, and ufe the like dift-

ance ; then add the Body of burnt Tartar, Soct

of the Chimbly vitrifiedj.and Crocus Martis made
with Vinegar, fufFer them then to fettle Twenty
four Hioius and work it in all refpefts as the for-

mer, and it will produce Wonders.
To make divers Thhigs ufefhl in thh Woriv cni

fi* fT to purzff Vitriol to make flrmg Aqu^ijorus,

To do this, take the beft V krio-l, and diffolve

it in common warm Water, let it fiand three

Days till it is impregnated with Salt ; fiitre and
evaporate it in Glafs Bodies till two Thirds of

the Water is confuted ;
put the remainder into

earthen gUzed Veffels, fetthem twelve Hou-rs^ia

a cold place, and the Viiriol will flioot into poin-

ted piece?, aDpearing like natural Chryftalofa

fafr Emerald Colour. Let thisF/mo/be dillol-

ved again, do as before, and thrice repeat it at

each diflblving ;there will remain at ths bottom

a yellowifh Siabflance, which is unprofitable Sul-

phur, and miift be removed.

At the third time you will find the Viinnl jo

purified, that it will make a ftrong Aqua forUSy

particularly if the Nitre be well refined.

A good way io burn Tartar.

Take Tartar of Red Wine, in great Pieces full

of Spots, put It into new Earthen Pots, let it

burn till it fnioaks no more, in a pretty good

Fire, and beins; calcined, arui in Lumps ot p,ur^

plUh Colour, \i is well calcined, and prepared
1 ? tor
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for life. Aqua-Regis, hov4 to wake it for thU mrUv

To every Pound of ^^^/^t /flrt/V, made as be-

fore, put into a Glafs Body two Ounces ofiVJ-

jlrmoniach well poudered, fet it in an Earthen

YeiTel, of warm Water, often ftirring the A^'im*

forth, \^Yi\c\\ having, diiTolved the Sahjlrwoniack^

will be tinged with a yelUnv Colour, then put in

iBore SaUArfnomack whilft the ^ortit will difiblve

no more ; then let it have a little fettltngj and
when It is clear, decant it off very !eirur«H% and
the unprofitable Drofs of the Armonmk will re-

main in the bottom, and this Afua-Regh will be

of forccrfiifiicient to diflolve Gold and other Mc*^

t3ls3 but it will not do the like by Silver*

C H A P. V.

To prsp^re Materials^ and make artificial

Precious Stones in imitation of the true

mes ^ as Topaz.^ Emeraldsy Chryfolites^

Garnet-^ and other oriental Stones^ ofa very

curious Lufirc^ dijfering from the trtis

ones only in hardnefs^^ as being of equal

Beauty:^ and to coUur Balls or Globes of
Glafs within fde>^ &c*

The Ground, of this IForJi^ m preparing

Natural Cryflal,

TAKE the clearefl CryRal you can ge^^

fi^ee from Spot, in pieces put the pieces in

Cracibks covered at the top and fet them in hot
burn ing Coals, and when thoroughly heated^
put them into a large Pan of cold Water, and
beingcold, dry jfRd le-calcine it ; throw it Into

Water
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Water ; and fo do fucceffiveiy twelve times, keep-

ing all Afhes and Filth ©ut of the Crucible, and

being fufficiently calcined, grind it to an impal-

pable Ponder, as fine as Meal, otiaPorphiry

Stone, with a MuUerof the fame grind about a

Spoonful at a time, and often fearfe it, till no

roughnefs remains to be felt in the Pouder,.left

it make the Work dirty or imperfe^l ; and this

is the Ground-work to mix with Colours for

making artificial Jewels of Pafte, as will appear

hereafter.

Materials ufeful In ibh Work,

Obferve to lute well the Pots wherein the

Chryftal is calcined, and the Paftesare baked,,

with, good dry lute, before you either calcine or

bake ;and be fure to take pq;q that will well ea»

dore-theFIre, and in all refpeds keep a juft Pro--

portion in the Dofc of the Ingredients,

Always obferve, before you bake the Ingredi-

ents, to mix them very well, and if it fail to be

thoroughly baked at firft you miift do it again in

a Potters Furnace ; and break not the Pot till

it is fufficiently done, for if you do, it will be full

of Blifters, and foula,,

Obferve always to leave a Vacancy ofa. Fin-

ger's thickaefs on the top of the Pot, particu-

larly where it is held to fwell much ; for that you

mwfc put it in with Care and Leifure to prevent

the Materials running into the Fire ; or if it fiick

to the Cover, the Colour will be foul. Having giv-

en you thefe Rules or Uireaions, I n^w proceed;

to the making feveral ferts of artificial Jewels.

To ImUaie Topai(,

Take two Ounces of prepared Chryital, feven^

Ounces of the ordinary Minium^ mix and bake

them according to Art, for a marvelius Oriental

Topaz Colour ; with which you may work what

V^orks vou ^leafe^
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Take two Ounces of prepared Chryftal,
Ounces ot ordinary lAinium, mix thefe extream-
1y well together, adding eighty Grains of fine
verdigreafe well ground ; mix and bake them ta
worka iair Emerald^

To wake a deep nmeraU Colour,

.J'^^^thiSj take two Ounces of prepared
Chryfta!, fix dmcesand a half of common RM^
Leads mix them^ and add of Verdigrea fe aboufi
three Penny Weight, and thirteen Grains of
Oocus Mmth made with Vinegar, ten Grains

;
?iiix them exceeding well together, and work itm for baking; And to fee when this, or other
Coloured PaHes are baked enough, purified and
tranfparent, takeoff only the Cover made of
Lute,.and if it be lb to the bottom it is enough,
it not you muft prefently re-lute, and bake it
again, not breaking the Pot, for the Reafons be^
tore n5ention'd;.and let the Fire be continued
with dry Wood twenty four Hours^. and fo you
wiil have a marvellous Colour for fmall Work?,
and to be fet in Gold.

Butobferve this Emerald Pafe tnuft have a
more than ordinary baking, to con fume the fm-
perfeaion the Lead brings upon it ;and though
it is fomewhat brittle, it is exceirentXnining and
tranfparent.

Toimhate Oriental Chryfolttes,
^Take two Ounces of Chryflal prepared, and

eight of ordinary Minlmn^ and when they are
well mixed, put to them twelve Grains of Cro-
cus Martis made with Vinegar \ bake it more
than ordinary, and it will come out very fair.

A Sky and Violet coloured Pafie.
Take prepared Cryflal two ounces, fouroun^

cesof ordinary Minium^ and add four grains cOf
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Sne blue Smalt 5 well mix 'em together, and
when baked^ there will be a curious Violet and
fair Sky-colaur,

Sa^hires to ^mhate in PaJIe,

Take fix ounces of ordinary Minium, and
two of Cryfial prepared; when well mix'd add
five grains of prepar'd Zaifer, and the like of
'2vlaganere ; mix and bake the Pafte well, and it

will produce a curious Saphire colour.

To iwiiate Garnet in Pajie^

To do this^take fix ounces of ordinary Miniums'
two of prepar'd Cryftal; when thefe are well
niixM put t6 grains of prepar'd Maganefe, and
three grains of Z^iFer ; mix the Pafte well, and
when *tis baked it imitates a faii^Garnet.

How io mahs Tafle imitate Prtciom Stones^

To do this^ take Cerufe or white Lead, grind
i£ as fine as fine Wheat-Flour, put it in a large

glafs Body, put to it as much good Vinegar as

will cover it four Fingers upward, putting it in

by degrees till tlie fury and noife of it is over, fo

fet It on a hot Furnace in Sand, that the eighth
part of the Vinegar may evaporate ; take it a-

way, let the Body cooljfo decant it kifurely ; tke

Vinegar being fufficiently coloured and impreg-
nated with Salt, put it afide in a glafs Veffeljand

pour freS) Vinegar on the remaining Lead | let

this Vinegar be diflird^ then decant it as before.

Do this till the Salt is taken from the Lead,» and
that will appear when the Vinegar will take no
further colous, not has any tafte of fweetnef?;,

which generally happens after the fixth time of

decanting. The Work being thus far proceeded

in, filcrethe coloured Vinegars when mixttogC"
ther, fo evaporate and dry 'em in a glafs Body^,

and at the bottom you*lfind the Salt of the Ce*

rufe of a white colour. Set this in a glafs Body
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in Sandj being well luted from the Neck dowR-
ward, but iet the Mouth be open^and the heat of

the Furnace contra£^ed for 24 hours; then take
out the Sale ; if it be yellow, and not red^it rnuft

liand 24 hours longer in thehcat^ and when 'tis

of the colour of Cinnabar 'tis enough 5 then make
fuch a Fire as may not melt it^ for if it does, your
Labour is loft. Pour diftill'd Vinegar on this

calcin'd Lead, repeating as before till you have
extracted all the Salt from it, and then fe pa rate

the Terreftreity in part or in the whole
;
keep

this coloured Vinegar in glaz'd earthen Pans fix

days, that fo all the imperfedlon may fink to the
bottom ; then put the Vinegars into a giafs Bod^-

and cover it, fo after fome time ftandiiig a white
Salt win be at bottom

I then ftrain it^ that the
groffer part may remain, and cover the Vinegar
in a glafs Body, and at botton you will have a

white Salt as fweet as Sugar, which you muft dry
well,which being dilTolvM in common falrWater,
let it ftand in earthen glaz'd Pans fix days ; then
takeaway the Sediment.and filtreaiid evaporate
as before, fo there will remain a Salt as white as

Snow. Do this thrice iu the fame manner; and
being thus prepar'd, *tis known by the Name of
Saccharum Saturnt^ which put into a glafs Body
in Sand,and fet in a Furnace at a temperate heat
for feveral days; when calcin'd, it will appear
redder by far than Cinnabar, and as fubtil as the
fiaeft pouder, and fo 'tis calVd the true Sulfmr of
Saturn^ purified from al] Terreftreity.
When you wouM mike Pajle for Sanhires^-Eme^

raids, Topa^^ Garnet, ChryfoJit^-f^ Sky^ or any ditfe-

rent Colour, take the fame method as before, ex-
cept that inftead of ordinary Red-Lead (where
that occurs in any of 'em) you muft take Sulphur
ofSaiurn.j^H fo you may imitate Jiwels of exqai»
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where ordinary Lead is an Ingredient.

How to colour Balls of Glafsy or other white

Glafi nmbhi^ of curiou^. Colours,

Take any orbicular Glafs rbat has a cavity and

feafon it in warm Water, then infufe liinglafs two

days in fair Water, put the infufion into a white

ran, boil it tili it b^^'well mix'd, then take it clF^

and while 'tis warm put it into a glafs Ball, '^e.

turn the Glafs about,that fo it may wet and fallen

every where within the Glafs, fo let the moiHure

draiti then with a hoHow Tube or Pipe blow

pouder'd Red-Lead into it in all parts, that it

may run on the moifture,fo wave it up and down^

after that blue Smalt, then poud^r of Ycrdigrife

very 6ne,with Lake well ground, fo that they

may wave and intermix to make a curious colour;

when they Itick well take GeiTo pouder'd, put a

good quantity of it into the -Btt//, and fo turn it

about ; then put out the fuperfiuity, and the m-

lide being dry^ many curious Colours, will appear.

CHAP. VL
Tq extraB Lakcj and other curiom Colour s^^

from FUwers^ Herbs, Seeds^ and other

things J for Fainting'^ Limning^ &C-

To extract Laid fom red 'Rofes, wild Poppies^ red

Vhlets, Fhwer-de-Luce, Orange, Borage, Carna^^

iion, or other Flowers^

TO do this, take what quantity you pleafe of

the Leaves of the Flowers, which being

bruis'd on a Leaf of white Paper, tinges it with

its colour : ' You may alTure your k\\ ot Succels,

butthofe Herbs or Flowers that do not fo, are

not ferviceable in this way*
^
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This Experiment being made^ put ordinary
^qua Vir^t into a Glafs Body, the Head as larg^
as may be | and in the top put the Leaves of
fuch Herbs and Flowers from which you would
draw a Tin£^ure 5 then lute the Joints of the
Head, and fit a Receiver to it, fo give it a tem-
perate Heat, ffhat the more fubtil part of the
Aqua Vitce afcending to the Head, and falling

on the Flowers, may fuck out the Tin£ture5
fuiFering it to do fo, fo long as it comes co-
loured

5 after that, diftil the colour'd Jqm
Vh^ in a Glafs Veffel, which will be over--
white at its coming forth, and is fit for Ufe
in^ this nature at other times ; and then the
Tincture remaining at the bottom muft not be
over-'dried, but Care taken that it may be mo-
derately done ; and fo you may have the Tin-
^'iure of curious Lake from all Flowers and
Herbs fit for Limning^ and other Beautiful
Works,

To j/elJow lake, exfraBed fiom Broom^Buds^ or
other j/sUow Flowers that have a good Tin'ilure^

another way^

Make a Lee of Lime and Barilla tolerably
iirong, and in it over a gentle Fire boil frefh
Broom-flowers, having their full Sap or Sub-
itance in theisn. Order it fo, that the Lee may
draw to it all the Tinaure of the Flowers^
vi'hich win be known by their turning white^
the Lee being then as yellow as Theban Wine

'

after tha^, take out the Flowers, and put the
Lee into glaz*d Firthen EXifhes, fet it at a mo->
derate Heat; after that, let it boil by degrees,
and put to it fo much Roach-AIlom as may well
diffoive with the Fire. When it is well order'd,

put
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put the Ley in to Veffels of fair Water, and the
Ifellowfters wilj fettle at the bottom 4 fo when the
Settlement is made, decant off the Water, and
pour 0x1 that which is frefb, and when the Tinc«
cure is funk, order it as the former^ Do this tiil

the Salt of the Ley is quite taken outj as alfo the
Tafte of the Ailom, and then the Tin^lure of the
Colour will be the fairer, and do fo til] the Wa-
ter runs out fweet, without any Saitnefs, with the
Came Tafte as when it was put in ; and then at
the bottom you win find a curious aud beautiful
Lake for ufe, and whilftitis wet fpread it up*
on a.piece ef white Cloth, and dry it in the Shade
upon Bcw baked Bricks, and keep it dry, and as
much from the Air as may be 5 and thefe two
ways at your Difcretion, you may extract Colours
from any Piowers or Herbs, that have natural
Tinilyres,

To f»akf a fuylous Blue^ or Shy. .

Take three parts of the Flower of BrimHone,
two of Quick-Silver, and eight parts of Sal Ar-
montack

\
grind thefe well on a Porphiry-StGnc,

and with the Quick-filver put them into a long,
necked Glafs, well luted at the bottom ; fet it in

Sand; and make a gentle Fire till the moiilure ri-

fes, then let the Glafs be flopped at the Mouthy
and encreafe the Fire as in Sublimation, till the
end ; and a very illuifrious fair Blue will refule

of your Labour*
To make thai Emht'lUfimt^fit called tkc Mixture of

tbs Spheres,

Take purfy'd Tin that is well purged, three

Pound, Copper well purified one Found ; mele

iirft the Copper, then the Tin, and being well

melted, caft upon them fix Ounces of Tartar of

Red Wine, only burnt, and of Salt-Petre an
Ounce and ahalf^ arrU two Ounces of Arfnick^
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and a quarter ofan Ounce of Allcm finely ponde-

red ^TufFer them to evaporate, and then cali them
into the form of a Sphere, which Metal may be

ctirioufly biirnifhed and PoHlhed^ and will flaew

rare in the mixture for Spheres^

A Lake to be drawnfrom Cochimah
Infufe in cold Water a Pound of the Shear-

ings of the fineft Woolen Cloth a Day, and fo

prefs it well to take away the Oilincfs of the

Wool I then in this .manner Allom theShear-

Take of Roach^AHom four Ounces, and two of

crude Tartar finely poudercd^ one of Cochineel i

put thefe into a Httle Pipkin, with about four

quarts of Water, and when this begins to boil put

in the Flocks \ let them boil ever a gentle Fire

lialfan Hour, fo take them of, andfufFer them
to cool fix Hours, then take them out, and waib

them well in fair Water 4 and whea the Water
is well foakedin them, by jftandring two Hours^
prefs it out, and let the Flocks dry. Evaporate
the Water, and at the bottom you will find a

Sediment of a curious Tin ft ure^ as alfo iJi the

JiiockSs

JLale of Bra^H and Maider^
In this cafe, you mull work each of them

fhemleives, but ufe not fo much Allom by an
Ounct as you did before, becaufe the Tin-
ifture of the Cochiti^el is deeper than that of

Brafil and Madder § wherefore give them their

i^ue Proportion, which you will ioon find by
PraHice \ and to one pound of Flocks ufe more
Brafi! or Madder for Weight. They have mt
f© deep a Tin^ure as Cochineel has* Work in

all Points as in theformerj you will have a
^ery fair Lake,
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Lake of Cochhiea^y another more eafy toa-y*

Put a pound of Roch-xA^lIorn pouder*d^ into z

pottle o\A^uaVim of the firil running, and bmng
well diffolvM, put in an ounce of Cochineal in

pouder finely fifted V Do as in the former, anj
put the Materials in a 'giafsBody with a long

Keck, (hake it often, that the J^ua Vltcc may be

well tin£tur'd, then let it ftand four days^and

fo pour it into a clean glaz'd earthen Pan; ia

€ommon Water diffolve 4 ounces of Roch- Alom^
put that to the coXoni'diAqua Vit£ in Hippocrates'^

Sleeve, or a woolen Bag, and for the refl: ordei:

it as theotker Cochineal Lake,and 'twill sin rwer.>

C H A P. VIL

'J'he curiom Art ofpainting Glafs in various

Figures and Colqurs in Oil-i and anmaling

the Coleurs in aFurnaceyto make'*em en^

dure all Weathers^

SEcing ^11 have not the Convenience to make
Glafs of divers colours in a folid Body, 'twil!

be proper in this Work to give an infight into

the fuperficial colotrring or painting it with Co-
lours that Ihew fair on the outfide tho' they pene-

trate not. And in the firft place I fhall fpeak ol'

the Colours proper to be us'd in this Aict^ and to

proceed to Dire^ ions for ufing them.

•for a falr TtUoro.

Take a fine thin piece of good Silver,dlp it m
melted Srimftone ; when it has lain there a while

take it out with Flyers, light it in the Fire, and

hold it till it has done burning v then beat in co.

pouder in a brafs Mortar,and grind it with Guih

Arabick and a little Oakero
F 2 A
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A Gold- coloured Tilloro.

Take a dram of fine Siiverj Antimony in pow-
der two drams, put *ern in a Crucible into a very
hot Fire about half an hour^ then caft it into a
hrafs Mortar, beat it to poiider, and put to it fix
drams of j-ellow Oakcr, t)ld Earth of rufty iron
feven drams

; grind 'enr very fine for tsfe.

To t/2ahe a cutiom blue O>lot<r^

For this purpofe take the cJcareft Leads you
can getjbeat 'em in a Mortar, get Enamel of the
fame colour very tranfparent, grind each by it

feif, then take two parts of Lead and Enamel^ fo
grind *em together as you did the Silver.

A fine Carnation Colour,

Take four dtzms of 'jet^Tin, or Litharge ©f
Silver two drams^ Gum and Scales of Iron, each
one dram, and of red Chalk one ounce

\ grind
iHcfe fine, aud mix them well together.

A Vdvst Black*

Take the Scales of Iron and Jet^ each a like
quantity, mix them well together for Ufe,

Another curioisi Blaci,
To make this, take Scales of Copper an<l

Iron, each a dram, heat them hot in a Cruci«
ble^ then take half a dram of Jet, grind them
fmalJ, and temper them well with Gum-water.

Actiriou&Wbtte^
Make this of Chryftal, ground as fine ai

Meal, an^d though it be ef natural white Glafv
colour, it fcrves curioufly to diaper up it, and
for other Ufes,

A pieafant Green,
Take dried Verdigrifc, and grind it wel] with

Turpentine, put it into a ^laz'd earthen Pot3aM
i^^hen you ufe it, warm it fo that it may ruR andi
fpread wel]^ and fo be pliable to the Work.

A



^ fair Red Colour,

Pouder Sanguis Orac04iis, and put to it rc«

Hify'd Spirit of Wine, and when it has been a

while clofe coverM, it will grow very tender ?

wring it out into an earthen glaz'd Pot ^ take

the iiae liquid part for Ufe.

Ayidther Carnation^ very pkafant*

Take ]et 3 drams, Red Oaker 5 ounces, Tin-

Glafs an ounce, Gu»i 2 drams ; grind thefe well

together, and you will have a Fair Carnation.

The mannef and xoays of Pamtmg on Glafs^

The manner of this is twofold, 1/% in Oil

Colours, and fuch Colours as are afterward to

be anneal'dandburnton.
To la^ Oil Colours^

To lay Oil-colours cm Glafs, you mw^ fif ft

grind 'em with Gnmwa,ter,then temper 'em with

Spanifh Turpentine^ fo lay 'em on according ta

Art, in Figures or otherwife, and lec'em dry by

the Fire, and the Work is finifh'd.

To anmal or burn Colours on GJafso

To do this, and make the Colours abide wcll^

yoa muft have a four-fqiiare Brick Furnace, a

foot and a half broad, and as much in depth, lay

five or fix Iron Bars on the top of it, and raife

the Fufnace about eight Inches abovethe Bars

;

then lay over the Bars'aPlate of Ir&n, and fift on

it flacked Lime, and upon the Bed of Lime lay a

Row of Glaffcs, then cover them v/ith Lime, and

lay on another Row of Glaffes, and To on, cill- the

Furnace be filled.

Lay Hkewife with every Bed of Glafsawafte

Piece, that you may wipe over with any Colour.

Thefe are termed Watches, and fo when yoia

think the Glafs h Ojfficienrly burned, with a pair

of Flyers take out the lowermoft and uppermoft

Piece or Watch \ lay it on a Boards and when it
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is cold, ufe vour FrMieavour to fcrape ofFthe Co-
lour; and if it bold well on thofe Rows from
\vhence you took them, they are fuffidently done,
and will hold their Colours againft all Wearher?,
3nd by this Rule try ali the reft, and pror:^er in
5 our Work.

CHAP. VIIL
'He cz'rious Art of Gilding divers forts of
Metals with Leafmd Water GV.y, %-
in^ on Silver^

Tola Cold upon Metals^ l^ood^ Sec,G Rind Red Lear! very fine, temper it \fidi

L;nreed Oil, ftrikc it gencly and very
thin over with a Pencil ; Tet the Gold Leaves be
laved on very even, and when well dried, bur-
JiifhthQ Piece, anditwin caA a curious Luftre,
and In this manner Silver is laid on.

To lay Goll on Glafs.
Take red Lead and red Chalk, of each a lika

quantity, grind them well together, and temper
them wuh Linfeed Oil, lay it on as the former,
and when itisalmojt dry lay Leaf Gold on ir^
exaaiy even, and being full dry, poHdi it.

To Gild on Stone or Wood,
To do this neatly, take Oil of Ben, and Boic-

Armon ac,ofeach a rufficientx]uantiry, beat and
grind them well together, and finely fmear the
Wood or Stone w irh Ir, a nd being almoft dry, lay

g well dried, po-
Jifli ir, and it will fxlck and fhine glorioufiy.

To Gzld^ that ike IVaier fhajl nothi'yure it.

TaKecalci-ed Oaker, Pumice Stone, of each a
IjKequantity

; add a little Tartar, and-beat them
wid] Lnueed Oil, then Drop a few Drops of
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fine Varni(h,ftratnthefe, well mixed, thro«gh

a fine Linen Cloth, and fo yoi- may gild with it.

To tiU Iron or Suel.

To do this, take an Ounce of Tartar, t;i'ee

Ounces of VerraiHion, Bole- Atmatick and

Ama-Vit^. each two Ounces, grind the.fe*if^h

Unfeed oll, and put to them half an Ou^cc of

LapU CaUminaris, findv poudered, gr'-n=i ^S^^
w-.th a few Drops of VarnlOi, and fo take, them <#

Stone •,ftrain it, that it may be the Th.cknefsof

Treacle, and fo ftrike it thin and gently over the

Wetal, when warm and when it is near dry, lay

on yeur Silver or Gold, and barn.ftiit.

A Water to oHd Knive,, St;eh Sv^d', 8.C.

Pouder Sire^tcne, and put it ftiong

Red Wine Vinegar 5 let it rema^^n it i.^

Sours, boil it in a'-Gallon Pot P««J"S?" "^^

\inegar as the other evaporates I^^ ^
^J'^ hei-

fer dip the Metal, and at fitlV it will be B!ac^,

but bdngdryed and well PoHt^^'^A IJ"^"
Biacknefs, there will be a curious GoW Co^ur.

Another curio:n W*i^of l^f G'""*^'
„ .

Todo this, take of Roch- Alom three pounJ,

Romarvuriol three Ounces Ori^tijent aa

Ounce, VerdigreaCe S4 ^r^^V ^\^„Tv,» Wa-
OuHces, and when thefe begtn t°

f"'VarJ taU an
tpx out in of Tartar and Bay-Salt, eacft nan an

Ounce I T them boll a coafiderabte while, and

Sen take oKe VefTel, and the Ironbemga

tt?e wSnfftrike i^: ov-er -th^Jis Liquor, and

and when it is diied before a
Sf f

irC' our

nilh it, and you will have a ^™
.J-"^;,^;

TV tUii Silver or Braf> ^"^^ Wateu

TaSC Ounces of 'Qjickf.lve; put
^^^^^^^^^^

-Pirp in a Crucible, and when it firtt imoaKs,

tt!nto ? an Angel of fine Gold ; fo injmed.ate-

f;tVke?t off, anf the Gold will b. prefently itC-
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S/nnvu-/^ fl^i"' ft"In part of

nnrr^rif "'^5 then rub theQu cklUver and Gold on Brafs or Silver and it

C °r Silver on quick

Brn h'
fo'^'^oak

; fcrafch It with a

mr. , i "'"y leparafe and eva-

thJ^ f f^o'd of a faint Yellow;

VerdSrl"" '^.^J^i^ Sal-Armoniack and
vera.greafe ;j,rind and temper it with Water.

CHAP. IX,

r ng
, ordertng, a„d aheritg their Co-

lours
; .ardenlug, fof,,„i„^

•

mid many other curious Matters.

c^jtV^r'
f^ke tiiree Pounds of Copper

then pSeut an/",t
^P^« Hour, and

Silver turns ro w.. ' "'^ ^'f*^'

Pouder of 'Ih;?. r^®' ' ^° as much
S • then

win fuck up the Wa-

Silver ' ^ "''^ Colour of

Melt TLT^'' ^"^^ " ^"^^

in F ino aST"' P"' ^ Zink to it

To
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To make Copper exceeding White.

To makethis Metal of a Silver Celour, take
Sublimate, Sal-Arraoniack, of each a like quan-
tity, boil them in Vinegar, in which quench the
Copper when taken red hot out of the Furnace^
and it will bear a Luftre like Silver.

To male Gold or Silver foft.
Take Sal-Armopiack, Mercury Sublimate, of

each a like quantity, melt the Gold or Silver,
and put to it a little of this Pouder, and the
Metal will be foft.

To make jQzdchfihermaUeahle.
When you have hardened your Qtiick/iiver

break the Metal in fmall pieces, and boil it iii
iharp Vinegar a quarter of an Hour; put toic
then a little Sal- Armon^ack, and digeft it ten or
twelve Days, fo put all together in a luted Cru-
cible, and fet it in the Fire, til] by degrees it be-
comes red hot, and cracks little and little, then'
hang the Mereury in a pot, with Brimftone at
the bottom ; lute it well up, fo fet it in the Fire,
that it may grow hoc by degrees, and recivethe
Fume of the Sulphur. Do this for a Month once
a Day and the Mercury will run, and endure the
Hammer on any occafion. Now to harden Quick-
filver for this Work, put Lead fv-parated from its
drofs into a Vcflel, and when it cool^ thruft in a
pointed Stick, which foon take out again , fo caf?-

in the Quicifilver^ and it will congeal ; then beat
it in a Mortar oft, and it being hard melt it,aiiA
put ic into fair Water, after which ufe it.

To tinge Silver ofa Gold- colour.

To do this, take fine Gold and Silver, f^ooj
Brafs and Copper, calcined with live Sulphur, of
each a like quantity, and it will appear to'be
Gold of eighteen Carats fine.

F T0-
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To tinge Iron of a Brafs Colour*

To do this, melt Iron in a Crucible, cJftlng on

it Sulphur Viv^; then caft it intofmall Rods and

beat it into pieces, for by this means it will be ve-

ry brittle, fo put it in Aqua-forus^ diffolve it»

aad evaporate the Menflruum^ then with a ftrong

JFire reduce the Pcuder into a Body again, and

It will be ofa good Brafs Colour fcarcely difcer-

liable from that made of Copper.

To njahe Iron a Gold Colour.

Take the pouder of Alom of Melancjfy and Sea-

^Vater, mix them tiil the pouder is well diffolved,

then heat a Bar of Iron red hot, and often quench

it in this,and it will produce a Gold Tinaure.

To n7ak& Iron « Silver Colour,

Take Sal-Armoniack in Pouder, and mix It

^vlth unpacked Lime put them in cold Water,

let them diffolve there, then heat the Iron, and,

t)eing, when red hot, quenched therein, it will

be as'w bite as Silver.

To [often Steely the better to tngraye &C.

Do this with a Lixivium of Oak, Afh, and un-

flacked Lime, by cafting the Steel into it, where

.icmuft remain about fourteen Days. Now to

harden it again, when the Work you dehgn is

done upon it, quench it (tx or feven times in the

Bloed ofaHog, mixed with Goofe-Greafe ; at

each ame before you dip it again, dry it at the

"i^ire,and it wil! be very hard, but not brittle.

To tinge Lead of a Cold Colour,

Take Lead that is well purged from the Drofs

«ne Pound, an Ounce of well poudered Sal Ar-

moniack, half an Ounce of Sak-petre, and two

Drams of Sal-Elbrot, put them into 2 Crucible

two Days, in a gcnt'e Fire, and the Lead will

1>2 thoroughly tinged.
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To mah Tin thai it roifl not ctacl.

Take Honey and Salt, of each a like quanti-

ty, when they are mixed, melt year Tin, and
throw it when melted about twelve times into it,

and fo it will purge and leave cracking.

If the Tin thus ufed be put into a luted Cru-
cible, and calcined twenty four Hours, it will

prove like Calx of Gold.
A Vouier 19 make all Metal fofu

Take a quarter of a pound of Antimony, ^x/-'

nagmutn^ Vitely and Salt, each alike quantity ;
make thefc^ into a Pouder, melt this Ponder with
the Metal, and -t will ^fftit your Defire-

To male Metal meltvsith fpeed.

Put your Metal into a Crucible, with layingi

of Brimftone, Salt petre, and Saw DufI, and thefp

taking Fire in a good Heat, will foon caufe thq
Metal to run, and fa ve you much Labour.

To put agod Temper on any Edge-Tools,

When you have made your Edge-Tools of hard
Tvletal, heat them red hot in the Fire, anddifi
them in cold Water, wherein Soap has been dif-

iblved after that, hold them on hot Coals til? thaf

Edges begin to wax yellow iOj, then drop Tnllovf

on them, and dip them in cold Water, and the
temper will be fitted very eycellent ^orufe.

To Solder upon Silver^ Brafs or Iron.

Forfoft Solder that runs fooneft, take Brafg

four penny Weight, Silver five penny Weightj,.

ja>eir and mix them well together.

Tojeparate Silverfrom other Metal.

Melt a piece in a Ciucible, and caft in fomo

Sulphur, and when the Sulphur is confumed, ic

will carry away in its Fumes the greater part ot

theDrofs, ^nd that which continues will eafil/

be feparated from the Silver, which will remain

entire.
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Togild Iroriy 8<C, a curious Tin^e,
Take three pints of Spring Water, two Oun-

ces ofRoch Alom, an Ounce of Roman Vitriolj
tm Ounces of Verdigreafe, four Ounces of Sal-
<jem, twoiounccsof Orpiment ; let them boil
well and then add fomc Salt-petre and Tartar ^
let thefc boil up again, then take them off, and
lh« Metal being very warm, rub it well with
/his Liquor, and it will fet a curious Burnidi on It.

To dijjblve Gold upon ones Hand,
To do this^ diftilthe Blood ©fa Deer newly

lulled in Balneo Maria^ foak the Gold upon the
Ivces three times, and the third time it will dii-

folveinto little Particles.

To wah Copper veryfoft,
Melt burnt Brafs with Storax, in a Crucible^

quench it with Linfeed Oil, fo beat it on an An«
vil moderately, and boil it again, quench it as be^
fore, and fo do fire or fix times, and when it is

lufficiently foftened, run it with Copper, and
it will make it as pliable as Lead.

To make Iron or Silver a Brafs Colour,
Take Flowers of Brafs, Vitriol, and Sal-Ar-

moniack, of each a like quantity, beat them into
^ne pouder, and let them Ceeth about half an
H«urin ftrorgVlnegar, rhi-n takeoff the Yeffcl,
putting in Tron or Silver, and covering it, and
^hen it is cold take out the Metal, and it will
appear like fine Brafs, ana fit to be gilded.

To colour and [often Gold*
DiiTolve Verdigreafe in Vinegar, and f^raln

it through a Felt, then congeal, and when it be-
gins to wax thick, put to it Sal Armoniack, and
let it harden a confiderable time, fo melt the
Gold with it, and it will not only heighten the
Cslour^ but render it foft and very pliable.

CHA?,
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CHAP. X.

A Mifcellany •r Mixture ofCuriofities \ be-

ing rare Secrets-^ Inown hut to feWy and

highly profitahle and pleafant.

To rohiten Natural Pearl,

TO do this, take fcalf an ounce uf Bean-flour^

Lime and Eggs beaten together an ounce.

Water of Confoiuid, Alcohol of Wine, diftil *cm^

and put the difcolour'd Pearl into the diftitl^d

Water, fo they'i be a curious Silver white.

To wake Horn like Tgrtotfs-JheU,

Take a dram of the Litharge of Gold, halfan

ounce of Quicklime, mingle thefe well together,,

make 'em into a Pafte with White-wine, and of

this make layings on Horn that's thin on the fide?;

Being clear and dry, take it off after five or lix:

hours; add Tripoli and a little SalladOil to it,,

and when that ha* lain as long^ rub it offwith a

Linen Cloth, fo polifh it, and the places where

this kas lain will be difcolour'd like Tortoife.

Tg male a Walnut Grain on white WooL

Thinly fpread on it 7 or 8 lays o\ ftrong Glue

one after another, each being firft dry'd, and it

win become fhining; then wet a Brulh or Pencil

in common Water, and form your Knots or other

Strokes in the Glue whilft warm, fo ft r ike hard

on it with a wooden Brufh, and lay another lay-

ing of Glue, and polifh it.

To cement broken Glajs, a curhm way.

Take Glair of Eg.gs mix'd with Quick-lime,,

burnt Flint (Le.¥V\nt calcin'd to puuderj and

EggfhelJs ; with thefe and Gum-Sandarach make

a Glue or Cement, and anoint the broken edges

of theGIafs withit warm, as thin as may be;

place the other pieces right and even on it, and
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fet it cool, fo let it lie ia Water an hour 5 take off
the fwperfluous Glue^andthe Giafs will be as firm
as ever, and the Cracks not be difcem'd, but
with great difficulty, by a very clear Light,

To make Safiss for Winioros as clear ^ Glafs,

TakeVellom, thin Parchment, or the ftpeft

white Paper, as fmuorh on botii fides as may be,
and being wet and ftretch'd, put it on theSathes
as ftreight as you can without tearing, then let it

dry gently in the fhade 5 take two parts of Nut-
Oil, or Linfecd-Oil, two parts of fair Water^and
a*little white Glafs beaten to fine pouder \ boil

them in a glafs Body in Sand fet on a Tile pretty
near the Fire till the Water be confuvn'd ; then
mix and ftrain it, and lay it on very thin with a
fine Brufh, but fo that it may foak thro' the Pa-
per*, fo they will be exceeding tranfparenta

To [often or dijfglve Horn or Tortorfe.

Make a Ley of the Afhes of burnt Bean-podSj
i^rong. Vinegar, Quicklime and Tartar

; put in
the Horn in thin pieces, and in 4 or ^ hours the
Horn will turn to a Jelly, or be fo foft that you
may work it into what form you pk-afe with little-

Labour. The like may be done with Tortoife-
Oiel], but it will not Jelly; however, *twill be fo
foft that it may in a manner be moulded like
Wax, 3T^d very plyable to make fmau iSoxes^ or
Watch-Cafes, and other things.

To [often Ivorj^ a curious rvaj.

Boil a good handful of Sage-leaves in thrice
dlliill'd Vinegar, put in a little Quick-Lime

5nci
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ana boll the Ivory in it, and it wiU grow Toft

and toagh, and not break but with great dif-

ficulty, when it is worked ia the fineft Comb.

Teeth, or other fine Works.

Jo lalff Spu 'OM of Ivory, and Whtten. ii

To do this, lay the Ivory in quick Lime, and

pour firft a fprinkling of Vinegar, and then Wa-

ter, bu not too much, thatthe Heat "^^V ^'Ot be

too great, to make it fcale or grow br.tle ;and

whel it has lain twenty four.HoutJ, take jt-out

wafhitwith WLite-wine, rub and polillbir, and

it will be marvellous white. Read Art sTnafurc.

To we/t Amber for divers Ufes.

Take Amber that is not brittle, Pf
in Juice of Citron, or ftrong Vmegar, fo th t it

may iwim about an Inch or two m the Veffel yoi

put it into ; and fo fet it over a gehtle Fire .nd

let it heat and fimmer tin it
bo!J.J]PJ^'f

" %l
when the Amber grows (oft or diffoWes,and L'>ii:

it to the ufes defign'd.

To Maie Arvfuial AmUrgreaf^'.

Tike Florence Orris Rsots and white Starchy

Traaacanth as much as wul hind .t aac toge

ther, when well incorporated to make "P.

To work th.fe, obferve that _.n the nrft place

vou make a Pafte M Ben)amin, S^j-rt, and

Spetma Ceti ; this doae, take one part.aad make
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up half Che Afphilcu m , the other part make into
a black Pafte,with all the Ingredients ; then join
and teiTiper them well with your Hand.

To rtiaie Light for Lamp^ that voiU not fmiale.

To do this, diftil a Quart of good Olive-
Oi), and make the Wick of Talk, or Stone
Alom, like other Wicks; v^hich h to be done
by fteepmg them well in Water, and they
wiH fpin out; and to make the Oil rife, make
a great many littie Holes with a fmall Awl or
Needle in the Wick, and it will give a briaht
and curious fteady Light, without fmoakingT

"Fo maU a Candle not to hi out bj am Wi»i.To do this, m a fmall pliable Reed, orWheae-Straw, with natural live Sulphur, wrau
It about with fine rmall Lint or Cotten/ cover
It about w.th Wax, and make it in the form of a

^r nil^K^'^i'^^^'^'^^
Wind happen to blow

It out, the SnufF touching the Sulphur, will
immediately light again, to great Admiratior

To ki„der any Oil that Is to burn,from Smoalim..To bring this about, diftil the Juice of O-
thTfamn I

°f bottom ofthe Lamp. or whatever you burn it in
; and

.•f am ^- 1 ^'^r' ""derneath penetrating,

burrLt;th\'L'"" ^'^^ -

TopuiaCurlomWhite on Alaballer, and

A^^.^A f
' ^^^^ ^"'"''^^ Stone into fine Pou-der, and for twelve Hours or thereabouts, in-

fufa
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fufe it in Verjuice 5 then dip a Spong« in it,

and rub the Stone well with it pretty warm,
then wa(h it with a Woollen Cloth, dipped in
fair Water, and fo dry it with another Wool-
len Cloth, and polifli it, and it will be an ad»
mirablc (hiring White.

To wah Shfntng Japan, or China-7«ir.

Take an Ounce of Lamp-Black, two Drams
of Indico, half a Dram o£-Peach Black, one
Dram of black Endive bur^j^j beat them into a
fine Pouder, and then with a Moiety of Fig-
Leaf Water, and another part of Milk^ ami a

very little Gum-Arabick, and when they are
well mixed, make them up for ufc; but before
you ufe the Lamp Black in this Work, clarify

it in an earthen Pipkin, to take out the Drofs..

To male TelJorv Amber Whiu^

This is a rare Secret, and profTtable to be
put into Praftice. To do it, take a Pound of

Yellow Amber, and put it into a very ftrong

Cucurbit of Earth ; add to it two Pound of

Sal Gem, or Bay Salt, pour upon chem the like

quantity of clear Spring Water, or as much as

will fcrve to difKiIve the Salt •,^that being done,
pour on fome River Water, and boil them all

together in an Alembick for the fpace of four

Hours, without a Neck, and the Amber will be of

a delicate white (hining Colour, when poliQied.

To cajl Hornin Moulds like Lead.

Take Afhes of Wine Lees, burned and un-

flacked Lime, and make aftrong Ley, put into

it
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h the Scrapings or thin Sha^vingi of Horn, and
let 'em boil till the Horn becomes as Pap or

Jelly, tTien mix with it fuch Colours as you
would have it reprefent, and caft it into what
Mould or Figure you iirould have it reprefent

when 'tis cold it will harden like Glue, and
be of an entire piece, and retain the Colour ve-

ry weU. And thus you may caft the Figures of

FlowerSj5^^^S Birds, or any other thing, in

Horn.

To make a S'toneihat jhaU take Fir^ and: bum'

cf iifi'f^ if wet vjith y9i4r Finger

»

Take a Load-itone that will draw Iron well to

ft on the one lide, and put it awray on the other

fide ; put it into a Leaded Pot, put to it four

pound of Pitxh, and one pound of Brimftone |

lute and well clay your Pot, and fet it in a Fur-
nace, -giving it a gentle Fire the fpace of one
Day and a Night, augmenting the Fire the

fecond Day, and the third Day more, whilft the

Stone is on fire, and when it is well burnt cool it

again, and cleanfe it ; fo when at any time you
wet it, that part will appear »n fire^ to the admi-
jiation of the beholders^.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XI.

hfirticl-ions how to Cafi Figures in Wa:^^

PUifier-, Tafie^ Metaly &c. Leaves^

Flowers^ Med^ls^ and other rare Curio^

fities-i rvorthy of Note.

How to cafi ih'- Figures of narlom forts ofAnimals,

Hen yvou have the Figure ready to mouldy
then Oil it, and rake oiF the hollow

Mould Ln Plaiilcr, after this manner, v/^.

Having well Oiled it, lay it on Potters

Earth, a'nd make choice of thofe parts of ft

you think meft convenient to take ofF, and
there make an Ed^^ing or Border of the like

Earth ; this done, caft your Plaifter, well tern-

perM, not too thick nsr too thin ; that part

being well baked, gently lift it up in as few

Pieces as yau can-; repair the Edges, and .m<ik,e

little Notches with a Ivni-fe, the Edge being

oiPd^and fo put them exafily tojrether again ;

after this manner a Border or Edging of the

fame Earth, in the place whence you took the

part of ymu* Figure ; which done, caft your Plai-

fter, as before, and fo lift up the Piece to re--

pair it; then putting it into its place, continue

thus till all be done, which well dried, drefs

the outfide of the Mould with a flat fmootlj

Piece of Iron ; and when well hardened, mark
the Piec s one after another ; then let them
leifurely dry, and join and tie them together

with afmall Cord, and fo yeu have a compleat

hollow Mould of Plalfter, which as the P4cce&

arc more or Icfs difficulty may accordingly be

made
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made of more or lefs Pieces, from three to

twelve,

Kovi to cafl a koUorv ligure^ &c.

Supple the infide of your Mould of Pafle,

till no more Oil will be taken in ; then 'with

Cotton-Wool dry it, and tie all the pieces toge-
ther with fmall Cord ; then feek a convenienc
Mouth or Cafting-place, and fo melt your
Way, made tough with a little line Turpentine,
and when it is neither too hot nor too cold,
run it into the Mould ; if your Figure be hue
Httle, fill it, and after a fmall time take out
the Stopple of the Mouth, and fuddenly ciirn

the Figure upfide down, that the remaining
Wax may run out ; and when you perceive
it is fufficieatly cold, open ir, and you will

have a hoilov-v Wax Figure, If you find it coo
thin, let the next remain longer in the Mould 5

if too thick, pour out what remains fooner,

and thefe Figures, wht-n repaired and polifh'dj

you may paint to any lively Colour.

Horv to put an Invoari Matdd or ^rnel into

any Waxsn Fl^ur^^ &c.

If your Figure be of a living Creature^
with a moderately hot Knife divide it into two
parts lengthways or over-thwart then take
Potters Earth, mix'd with a little fine Char-
coal Duft, moiftening and beating them with a
Httle Iron Rod, till all is well incorporated, and
as foft as Pafte, and with this Pafte fill the innde
of the Waxen Figure ; which dry, cover the
outfjde of each Piece, where they, are to be
pin'd, with the like Earth, very thin and moifl.
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but beware it run not over upon the Edges
of the Wax, and having join'd it, repair it with
a thin piece of Copper or Iron warm upon the
Joint; then make a Git or Cafling Hole in the
moft convenient place,and let it be long enou<»h
with Breath Hol^s. If ^ou conceive any part
of the Figure to which the Metal will not ca-
fily pafs, then row! up little pieces of Wax,
about the thicknefs of a Goofe Quill, or accor-
ding to the fi2e of the Figure, which with a
heated Inl^rument ftick to fume part of it, thac
tiie end ma^^ reach the place fufpefted, where
the Metal will net eafily run, and there faft«n
it; then take little Tags, or Iron about that
bigners,abniit-half a Finger long, proportionable
to the thicknefs of the Wax of the innermoft
Mouldj and thruft the fe quite tkro' the Figure
to the purpofe that the Kernel, being in all parts
fupported, ft may not touch or join to any part
of the outward Mould.

To make the Cafes or Tachg^ 6cc»

Take Founders Earth, very fine, and fteep
it in aVcflTel cf Earth, fiird with fair Water,
and by Inclination pour it into another, that
the drofFy part may remain behind ; then add
to it fome Bene, mix them well together, and
with a large Pencil give a fniooth laying of
the Earth on the Waxen Figure ; dry it, and do
fo fix times, and when it has had the laft dry-
ing, flrengthen it with Potters Clay, well mix-
ed and beaten with Hair, and that being dry,
put your Mould over the Fire, on Iron Rods,
in form of a Gridiron ; but beware the W^ax
boil not within the Mould, left it break it ;
lean it then on one fidtj that the Wax may all

run
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-run clean out at the Cafting Mouth ; then heat

your Figure over a gentle Fire, till it be well

hardened, and melt the Metal you intend to

cali the Fig^ure into a good Heat, and have two

Crucibles in the Fire, one empty to pour the

Metal into, that the Drofs and Scum may not

remain in it, and when it is at a proper Heat,

fet the Mould faft in Sand, pour in the Metal,

and let it thoroughly cool ; fo by breaking your

Mould, you will have a perfed Figure without

Seam ; but if the Figure be large, you muft

bind the Mould with nealed Wire, left the

Weight ftrain and flaw it.

To caji Mei^ls very Uvdy.

To do this, calcine Speculum or Spawd In

a Crucible, then put it into a Veffel of Earth,

and pour Water on it ; and when you have

well ftirr'd it, add as much more Water, and
being fettkd, take it out, and make it into

Balls; then a fecond time calcine it, and beat

it into Powder, afperfe fome Vinegar on it,andl

by that means make it into a'Palte:; then a
third time calcine it^ and when cold, beat it to

Pouder, and fearfe it very fine, adding an ounce
of Sal-Armoniack diffolv^d in Water^ to twelve

ounces of Speculum ; keep it then in a CeHar,
and with it make your Moulds, or otherways
frame your Medals of it, moiftening it ; alfo

with Crocus Mariisy or Saffron of Iron, may be

jnade another Spaud, in which you may Call
$hc ftneft Hair iaiaginable.

n



Art\ Mdfter-pkce.

To Cafl Zameh Branches^ FioiverSy Vhte'leayeSy

and ih^ like Curious Things.

To do this, make a Circle of Earth like a

1Box, to the bignefs of the thing you intend to

Caft ; and imiuate fuch Branches, Leaves or

Flowers, as are of a good Subftance; for if

coo thin, the Metal will not withttut great di^

ficulty run ; and v^hcn you have chofe what you

deiign, run a Needle with a Th^rcad at the end

of the Stalk of the Flower or Leaf, and fo thro'

'the middle cf it, faftening the x>ne end of the

Thread to the bottom ot the Circle, and the o-

thcr to s Stick that is to fupport oi^er againft it

in a perpendicular Line, that your Flower or

•Leaf touch not the fides of the Circle but be-

fore you faften either, put a little piece of Wax
at the end of the Stalk for a Git- Hole which muft

touch- the bottom where the Thread was faftned.

Having done this, caft a Compofition of Plaif*

ter of Brick and Plume, wkh Sal- Armoniack Wa-
ter ; an i when it is well mixed, very fine and dry,

bake it till the Flower be wholly confumed that

it encompaffeSjand has taken the Impreifion off;

and being almoin cold, run into it Tin, Silver or

other Metal ; if Tin, you may put a third part

Lead, or if Silver, a little Copper ; and you win

find the Leaves or Flowers very curioufly taken

in the Metal ; take them out by little and Vnt\^

breaking off the Mould; and after this manne

you may Caft all Reptiles or Creeping Things.

To m$uld off Figures in Fafte,

Take the Crumb of a new-drawn White

Lo^f, mould it till ic becomes clofe as Wax,
an4



t44 ^^^'^ Mafler-phce.

and very pliable ; then beat it, and rub It with

a Rowling Pin, as fine and far as it will go^
then print it in the Moulds, and when it has

taken the fuitablc Figure you del^re, dry it in

2 Stove, and it will be very hard ; and to pre-

ferve this from Vermin, yoxi may mix a little

Pouder of Aloes with it.

TonjotddfmaU Figures cf ^afper CoJotir^

Oil your Moulds with a fine Pencil, and di-

verfify them with fuch Colours as you pleafe,

with Gum Tragacanth ; if they fpread or run,

put a little of the Gall of an Ox, for the thick-

er the harder it wiil prove :^ then mould your
Pafteof the Colour of Jafper, ^r the like;

put it in to fill the Mould, tye it with a Wir^,
and take it out, repair and varnifh it and fct

it to harden^

I{fd Marble or Porphyry to counterfeit.

Take Englijl) Brown, if it fcem too reddifh put

fome Umber or Soot ; then take a very fmooth
Board, a well poli(h*d Marble, or a large

piece of Glafs a little oiTd^* Then take fome
En^lijh Brown, with fome Rofet or Lake,
and grind them with Gum Tragacanth ; then

with a large Brufh flurt or fprinkle the Glafs,

according to the Marks and Veins of the Stone*

When it is enough fpotted^ let it dry 5 then

"^^empcr your En^Ujh Brown and Omber with

Bum Tragacanth Water into a Pafte; which
eing laid on the Spotted Glafs or Marble, let

dry, and poliih it.

FINIS.
\R T's Treafury j or The Myfterj of dying Cloth, &c,

. To prepare Colcurs j the Art of Painting in Oil ; En-
^yv^g » to prepare and order Metals j to make Ink, Pow-
rs. Wax, Wafers, Wax-work i to perfume and make

Sr ufFs, Walhballs, and abundance of other curious ma' ceis.

Soid a; the Ring in Licde-BiiLaiQ. Price i s.


